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There Is nothing at all in life except
••• what we put there.—Mine. Swetchlne.
•••

•••
•••

THE PIER PROJECT
Crescent Beach Folks Mean
Business and Will Incor
porate.

In the intereata of improved livestock and progressive agricul

ture a special six car train will visit Rockland at 10 a m. on Tues
day, Aug. 14.

Everyone interested in more profitable farming is

cordially invited to inspect the large exhibit of pure-bred livestock
and the extensive exhibits.

Bring samples of your soil to be tested

for acidity.

Maine

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

Central MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Railroad

Maine
Central
Railroad

95-96

'aim

The project of a pier at Crescent
Beach has taken definite form during
the past week and application has
already been made to incorporate
the Improvement Society which will
take title to the property and finance
Its construction. A survey is being
made and estimates obtained for
a granite bulkhead at sufficient dis
tance from the shore to afford six
feet of water at extreme low tide.
Several hundred dollars has been
raised and two sizable donations are
pledged. In addition various social
events are scheduled to take place
during the remaining weeks of the
season, the proceeds to he devoted
to the project.
Local business men are viewing
the activities at the Beach with in
terest for It is well appreciated that
a pier will attract a class of patron
age from the Islands and bay towns
which is not now available. The re
sort will also prove an ideal destin
ation for the smaller boats of the
newly organized yacht club and its
members are planning to lend all
available support to the energetic
workers of the Beach colony with
the idea of having the construction
completed 'during the coming sum
mer.

AT THE SCOUT CAMP

announce /hir

Six Boys Pass the Lifesaving
Tests—Other Matters.

S^nnua/ ^a/e o^ ^tne ^ur4
an(/

Qhtrinp

88tf

Closing Out Sale
All Goods at Miller’s Shoe Store Will Be Sold at
Less Than Cost

Everything in Men’s, Women’s, Misses' and Chil
dren’s Shoes and Rubber Goods of First Quality
Will Be Sold
WE ALSO DO
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING AT LOWEST PRICES

C. F. MILLER
CAMDEN, ME.

15 WASHINGTON STREET,

92TH98

NOTICE TO SAVINGS DEPOSITORS

TUTORING

OF THE

RUTH D. PILLSBURY, Thomaston

Rockland Savings Bank,

Rockland

Security Trust Company,

Rockland

Thomaston Savings Bank,

Thomaston

The provisions of Section 48, Chapter 144. Banking Laws of
1923. require the State Banking Department to VERIFY PASS
BOOKS OF DEPOSITORS IN SAVINGS BANK'S AND SAVINGS
DEPOSITORS IN TRUST COMPANES at least once every three
years. The regular verification at the above named banks Is now
being made by the Banking Department, and. for the sole purpose
of correcting errors or omissions, you are requested to bring your
hook, or send by mall, TO THE BANK promptly, Verification
closes Aug. 17, 1928.
JOHN G. SMITH,
Bank Commissioner.

93-98

United Telephone and
Telegraph Company
First Lien 514% Gold Bonds
Due May 1, 1953

Earnings after depreciation
over twice interest charges

Price 100 to yield 5.50% ,

ARTHUR PERRY & CO.
Masonic Temple, Portland, Me.
Telephone Forest 9230
HARTFORD

c. J. STOCKMAN,

(Senior Smith College)
In English Literature or Composi
tion. French, Latin and Elementary
School Subjects.
T»l. 67-12
91-9«

Borrow Confidentially
No Embarassment
Have you ever stopped to con
sider when you are in need of
ready cash to meet some passing
obligation that you can secure
Financial Assistance in a dignified
confidential and businesslike man
ner?

RIGHT NOW

Augusta, Me., Aug. 6, 1928.

WORCESTER

The lifesaving tests have been
completed at the Boy Scout iCamp
at Lincolnville. The senior tests
were passed by M. H. Somes
and W. N. Wasgatt. The junior life
saving tests were passed by William
Ripley. Linwood Aylward, Herbert
Spear and Wilbur Connon.
Scout Executive John W. Thomp
son has completed the lifesaving ex
aminers' course, and is to carry on
further test work, both with Scouts
and other organizations, this being
under the supervision of the Ameri
can Red Cross Local Chapter.
The scouts at the Boy Sqout Camp
at Lincolnville are completing work
on many merit badge subjects
among which are pioneering, athlet
ics, lifesaving, marksmanship, first
aid and canoeing.
This will be the first year to mark
i the appointment of Scout life guards.
This examination requires as an ini
tial requirement that the scout hold
the Red Cross badge of lifesaving.
Many beginners have learned to
swim at the camp this year. Swim
ming is necessary for scout advance
ment.
Scouts Harry Burns and Elston
McFarland of Union have been at
the camp working on their advance
ment.
The camp will close Aug. 19 but
further tests and instruction will be
carried on by application to scout
headquarters. This is chiefly for
scouts who work and could not at
tend camp.

BOSTON

Representative

PROVIDENCE

We will wager that the shortage
of cash for some important need
is causing you no end of worry
Stop worrying, stop fretting, let
ue help you as we have helped
thousands who were in the same
predicament We will gladly loan
you money at once in a confiden
tial and dignified way which you
can repay in small monthly install
ments that suit your convenience.
There are no embarrassing inves
tigation for the whole transaction
is between you and our office man
ager.
You will find our organization
friendly and courteous and the
charge is simply legal interest
which is governed by the law of
the State of Maine. Get in touch
with us today.

THREE CENTS A COPY

December 31, 1927

President Coolidge spent most of
4'SSETS
Monday poring over the preliminary
budget estimate for the fiscal year Hospital Property:
Lind .........................................................
$14,000 00
19-30, which were taken to Cedar
$166,522
Buildings ........................................
Island Lodge by Brig. Gen. H. M. Lord,
5.268 00
Less: Depreciation Reserve .
Director of the Bureau of the Budget,
161,254 25
36.205 41
who arrived from Wiashington.
Equipment ...............................................
9,513 00
Less: Depreciation Reserve ...........
The total estimates prepared by the
26,692 41
Budget Bureau totalled slightly under
Undistributed Repairs and Improve
$3,700,000,000, an increase of about
1,499 43
ments ........... . ...................... ~..............
$400,000,000 over the previous budget
but still within the maximum w’hich
$203,446 09
Net value .........................................
President Coolidge has aspired not to
15.043 59
Trust Funds on Deposit .............................
exceed in 1930.
94 67
The increase wras explained by Gen. Accrued Interest on Trust Deposits .....
4
Lord as due to substantially larger ap
15,138 26
Total ..................................................
propriations for various government
departments and to the fact no items Cash:
2,071 57
Building Fund .......................................
were omitted from the estimates, as
814 72
General Fund ..................................... .
had been the case in past years.
2,886 94)
Estimates for national defense in
8,574 28
1930 were raised to $695,000,000 from Accounts Receivable ...................................
the $620,000,000, allotted in the cur- Estimated Inventory—Food, Hospital
700 00
Supplies and Fuel .................................
rent year. Army and Navy aviation
will have $11,000,000 more than in 1929
$230,744 92
Total Assets .........
or a total of $69,000,000.
The sum of $35,000,000 was devoted
LIAiBILlTIES
in Gen. Lord’s estimates to carrying
out the federal public buildings pro Notek Payable:
$33,000 00
Mortgage Notes .........
gram, an increase of about $1,700,000
30.000 00
Construction Notes ....
over the previous year. About $10,5,000 00
Demand Note ...............
000,000 were allotted to the War and
$68,000 00
Navy departments for their building
18,177 37
Accounts Payable ...............
programs.
562 36
Although paper computations of the Accrued Interest Payable
budget bureau pointed to a deficit of
86,739 73
Total Liabilities ...................
about $100,000,000 on June 30, Gen.
Lord believed that a treasury surplus Permanent Trusts:
5,000 00
North Haven Bed Fund ............
still would be showm at that time.
5,000 00
Eva Matthews Free Bed Fund
The possibility of a deficit was to be
Edward R. Spear Fund ............
2,225 00
found, he said, in the large appropria
1,225 00
tions made by Congress, accompanied
Herzog Fund ................~.............
725 95
by ostensibly reduced revenues due to
McMillan Fund ............................
the tax reduction promulgated last
spring. In effect he believed that an
14,175 95
increase in revenue W’ould result from Restricted Income From Trust Funds...
962 31
the last tax cut, allowing a surplus
to be declared.
15,138 26
Total .................................................
The estimates put before Mr. Cool
idge by Gen. Lord carried also about
101,877 99
$130,000,000 for tax refunds and $551,- Surplus
128,866 93
000,000 for sinking fund and other
debt redemptions. In all the prelim
$230,744 92
Total
inary budget estimates which were
approved bv Mr. Coolidge with almost
We Hereby Certify that we have examined the books and records of the
no change, fell short of ihe maximum Knox County General Hospital for the calendar year ended Dec. 31. 1927, and
of $3,700,000,000 w’hich the President that the above Balance Sheet, subject to an adjustment for Accounts Re
had fixed by only $208,000.
ceivable of doubtful value, is in our opinion a true statement of the financial
Gen. Lord pointed out that the condition of the Knox County General Hospital at Dec. 31, 1927.
budget was kept within the chief exe
Respectfully submitted.
cutive’s figures despite an increase of
CHESTER M. FOSS & COMPANY,
$16,000,000 for mail distribution. He
By Austin M. Foss, C. P. A.
foresaw, however, that an additional
Portland, Me., May 14, 1928.
estimate of about $12,000,000 would be
filed in the fall to cover additional tax
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE
refunds.
Gen Lord discussed the Postoffiee
CALENDAR YEAR ENDED DEC. 31, 1927
Department Budget with Pres,dent
CASH RECEIPTS
Coolidge, to when. be reported an es
timated deficit of $83,000,000 for the Balance on hand Jan. I, 1927 ...........................................
$5,915
current year and a deficit of $h2.v(M^- Homer E. Robinson. Treas. 1926 Campaign ..............
$22,123 25
000 for the 1930 fiscal year.
30,000 00
Construetion Notes .................................... .........................
The Postmaster General had pre
42,500 00
Funds deposited on interest withdrawn ......................
viously estimated ;he 1929 deficit at
12,549 00
Donations .................................................................................
$100,000,000. / The Budget Director
250 00
doubted the^advisability of raising Free Beds ...............................................................................
3,573 74
Operating Room Fees ..........................................................
postal rates to remedy this situation.
28,761 St
Board and Care of Patients ...............................................
2,143 88
XuKay Department................................................................
NEW BELFAST FAIR
628 14
Second hand material sold from demolished wing.....
1.678 58
Sales and Returns .............................................................. 804 16
Labor Day Week Program Interest ......................................................................................
Miscellaneous—‘Board Special Nurses, Telephone
2,4,80 74
Will Have Much To Inter
Tolls, etc. ..........................................................................
x
147,493 08

est the People.

Total Receipts ......................................................
CASH DISBURSEMENTS
On account of new construction .....................................
Equipment ...........................................................................
General Expense ..............................................................
Fuel and Lights ...............................................................
Groceries and Provisions ...............................................
Hospital Supplies .............................................................
Interest .................................................................................
Repairs ................ -..............................................................
Salaries and Wages .........................................................
X-Ray Supplies, etc...........................................................

Arlington at Tremont Street

Boston, Mass.
Desirable as regards
- %zf«
All outside rooms and with bath.

J&cation • Service
Rates

Single $2.50 $3.00 $3.50
Double $3.50 $4.00 $4.50
Large rooms with 4 beds $1.25
per person

►

Special weekly rates

LOANS

Confidential
Loan Company

FIRSTOR SECOND MORTGAGES
ON REAL ESTATE

431 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Office Hours 9 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.
Tel. 190

423 MAIN ST. ROOM 3
TEL. 426-M
ROCKLAND

HARRY BERMAN
___________________ m-Th-tf

$150,522 31

2,886 29

Balance on Hand Dec. 31, 1927

RECONCILIATION OF SURPLUS PER TREASURER’S STATEMENT
WITH SURPLUS AS SHOWN BY AUDITORS ON EXHIBIT "A"
DECEMBER 31, 1927

$562 36

477 86

A Statement of Its Financial Condition In Antici

pation of a Proposed Money-Raising Cam
paign To Begin Next Month.
Two years ago the Directors of the Knox County General Hospiial came
before Ihe people of this vicinity with a request for $75,000 to complete the
construction of the hospital, replacing the antiquated wooden wings with
modern brick structures conforming to the architects' original plans, and
bringing the plant up to the 77-bed standard which the community requires.
That this relatively large sum should have bean over-subscribed indicated
very clearly that the need of such an Institution was generally understood
and its work appreciated. About $83,000 was raised in the campaign of 1926,
and the officers and directors of the hospital are conscious of their obliga
tion lo give an intelligent accounting of where and how the money was
spent, and the situation ln which Ihe hospital finds itself after the program
i f construction has been completed. An earlier summary report lias hardly
been practicable.
Tlie past two years have been trying ones—a period of readjustment and
reorganization. Without a moment’s suspension of active work, the direc
tors have been confronted with the necessity of changing the relatively
simple, rule of thumb system of a small, old-fashioned hospital, to a system
adequate lo a large and up-to-date institution. Naturally, having had no
experience or precedents In this transition, It Is not surprising that at
times It has not been quite clear whither the Institution was going—those in
charge, only knowing that the hospital was on its way to a much larger and
finer service. Tlie detailed statement from the certified public accountant
follows. Tills summary is an attempt to resolve the complicated and lengthy
moss of figures into a brief and understandable form, such as the average
busy citizen may have time lo read and comprehend without too e’ose appli
cation.
As a background for an understanding of the present financial stluatton, it must lie understood that there existed at the opening of the 1926
campaign a debt of $35,1106. This represented an accumulation of previous
annual deficits, the inevitable steady draft upon resources, which confronts
ivery hospital not heavily endowed. Tile fiscal year of 1926 saw an increase
of this interest bearing debt to $38,000. The hospital plant must be run, its
patients must he eared for, and the bills must be paid. If the revenues do
not meet the expenditures, new money must be borrowed.
This 1926 campaign fund was asked for and raised for new construction
and equipment. Every cent of the $83,000 raised, and more, went for these
purposes. The hospital was being built for the future, and the plant must
be adequate, or the labor was lost. The total cost of construction of the two
new wings, equipped, was $121,741. In order to make the two new wings
usable, new equipment to the amount of $12,231. had to be Installed. A new
loan of $30,000 was obtained from the local banks, bringing the total interestbearing debt of the hospital up to $86,000.

Expenses during the period of moving, equipping and readjusting, were
heavy and unpredictable. Any prediction of the current year’s total, any
budget, however approximate, was Impossible; and always there was tiie
mounting item of interest charges on the Increased debt, throwing the annual
| disbursements progressively beyond the revenues and causing the Increased
annual deficit. The deficiency of revenue to meet the current expense for
1927 amounted in round figures, to $10,000, and this sum had to be borrowed
in turn. In June, 1928, the total indebtedness was $86,000..
The question may be raised, whether material economies might not have
been introduced wnereby ihe budget might have been more nearly balanced.
At the present time plans along that line are the immediate concern of the
Executive and Finance Committees. It Is a newer and bigger hospital, and
ihe old system and methods cannot be made to apply. An audit and general
'Xamlnation has already been made by a recognized certified public account
ant, and an intensive survey Is in progress.
It must be borne in mind, however, that nearly half the large 1926 deficit
was tbe single item of Interest on our mortgage debts and notes—an expense
which the present campaign is destined to eliminate—Avhleh observation
brings us directly to the point of what this campaign is intended to accom
plish.
The hospital Is now asking for $100,000. This sum is to be applied to the
$153,408 60
payment of all the debts of the institution, which amount to $86,000. The
balance, whatever it may be, will be set aside as the beginning of a perma
$87,897 97
nent, general Interest-bearing, endowment fund. With these purposes
12,146 M
effected
tlie situation will be that there will no longer be a large interest
7,792 46
charge to meet annually; there will be a small but sure income from endow
4,895 40
8.868 92
ment; and with the economies that may be put Into effect, the annual deficit
4.313 64
will be reduced.
2,013 28
Whether these plans can be fully realized depends wholly upon the
401 21
amount the friends of the hospital will give ln the present campaign.
21,595 69
596 98

Total Disbursements .......................................

Surplus Repurted by Treasurer ...............
Auditors’ Adjustments
Increases:
THUNDER STEALING
Inventory of Accounts Receivable
Decreases:
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Accrued Interest Payable .............
1 see by the papers that you are
Net Decrease by set up of unre
planning big times over there for
corded Accounts Payable ........... ’
tills week and you claim all the
credit for Rockland.
J am an old native of Thomaston
Net Increase by Audit Adjust
and 1 know where the line is. Knox
ments ....................................................
Trotting Park is all In Thomaston,
every inch of it, and not in Rockland
Surplus Per Balance Sheet, Exhibit "A”
as advertised.
Henry M. Hills
Boothbay Harbor, Aug. 6.
(iWlien Knox Trotting Park was
taken over by the present interests
the name was changed to Rockland
Trotting Park, regardless of geo
graphical location.
The CourierGazette is left no other course than
to call it what the owners call It.—
Ed.]

hotel aldington

Volume 83................. Number 95.

FINANCIAL REPORT OF KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL

Gen. Lord Visits Cedar Island
and Talks In .Figures To
KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL BALANCE SHEET
President.

The new Belfast Fair to lie held
two weeks later this year than usual,
and already there a'e indications of a
much better ugrlcuBural exhibit than
in former years.
Tlie races and punsea are: 2.15
mixed purse $300; 2.18. 2.20, 2.23, 2.25
and 2.28 mixed with purses in each of
$250.
Silver Cross Lodge, Knights of l’ythias, will hold a convention for mem
bers of Lincoln, Knox and Waldo
Counties. All members of the order
who happen to be in or near Belfast on
these dates are especially invited. It
is hoped that the drive for member
ship In these counties will exceed 200.
The full program for the convention
will appeur later.
It is expecied that the cattle show
this year will be betier than ever. The
Belfast Band will be in attendance
each day and at the night show which
will be on Iartior Day evening.

Thursday
Issue

FIREMEN’S MUSTER TOMORROW
Eight Tubs Are Entered For the Play-Outs On Tillson
Avenue—Parade In the Forenoon.

The firemen’s muster, originally
$121,332 87 scheduled for Kockland Trotting
Park, will take place tomorrow aft
ernoon
on Tillson avenue.
$8,574 28
It will he preceded at 10 a. m. by
a parade of the visiting companies
and local fire department. Leaving
the Berry engine house this proces
1,040 22
sion will march up Main street to
Kockland, to North Main, to Gay,
7,534 06 to Leland, to Union, to Park, to Main,
to corner of Tillson avenue, where
$128,866 93
the hand-tubs will disband. The
firemen will go to the American Le
gion and Grand Army halls where
dinner will be served by the women
of those organizations at 12 o’clock.
The Boys’ Band will furnish mu
sic for the parade, and some of the
visiting companies may bring bands.
At 1.30 p. m. the venerable handtub Water Witch, built sometime tn
tlie Eighteenth Century, and now
owned in Waldoboro, will make an
exhibition play. Then will follow the
muster events which will be under
the direction of the Maine State
League board of judges. Edward
Vaughn of Bath will he the official
scorer and Rogert Cosgrove of Gar
diner the official starter.
The first class engines entered
for play-out are Gen. Berry of Rock
land. Kagadahock of Bath, Senator
Baxter of Bath and Triumph of Wal
doboro.
The Second Class tubs in the con
test are Hecla of Randolph, R. H.
Counce of Thomaston, Massasolt of
Damariscotta and Androscoggin of
Topsham.
In each class the prizes are: First,
$100; second, $75; third, $50; fourth,
$25.
The committee from the Veteran
Firemen’s Association In charge of
the muster comprises Van E. Rus
sell, chairman and George C. Sim
mons, Chief Engineer W. S. Bettee
represents the fire department.

Races
Postponed!
J

NO RACES TODAY
Will Be Run Off

Friday - Saturday
AT ROCKLAND TROTTING PARK

Open house will be kept at the

Berry engine hall, home of the Ve
eran Firemen’s Association tonlgli
The drawing for positions to
place last night with this result:
Second Class—iMassasolt, first;
It. Counce, second: Hecla, third; A
droscoggin. fourth.
First Class—Gen. Berry, tin
Sagadahoc, second; Senator Baxt
third; Triumph, fourth.
A dance for the visiting lirem
will be held at the Head of the B
tonight. It will be a benefit for t
Veteran Firemen’s Association.
Automobiles for Friday’s parade
convey visiting chiefs and meml.e
unable to march are still much nee
ed. Help the boys out.

Total receipts on the Carlton
Sunday were $1,438, which plai
day’s receipts the second heav
the present time. Had it not b.
the inclement weather it is like
traffic would have exceeded th
vious week. There were 2.15
senger automobiles and 5,59!
sengers crossing.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Poetry 1, the (neatest literature, and pleasure In poetry lx the greatest of literary pleas
ures.—Vlacount Grey of Failoden
ANNIF LAURIE
Maxweltnn braes are bonnie
Where early tax the dew.
And it’s there that Annie Isatirie
Gle’d me her promise true—
(•le d me her promise true.
Which ne’er forgot will be :
And for bonnie Annie Laurie
I’d lay me doun and dee.

Her brow lx like the «naw-drift;
Her throat lx like the swau ;
Her face it lx the fairest
That e’er the sun shone on—
That e'er the sun shone on—
And dark blue ix tier e'e.
And for bonnie Annie Laurie
1 u lay me doun and dee.

Like dew on the Rowan lying
Ix the fa' o' her Miry feet :
And like wind In summer slghlnc.
Her voice lx low and sweetHer voice is low and sweet—
And xhe'x a’ tiie world to me:
And for bonnie Annie Laurie
I d lay ue doun and dee.
—William Douglas.
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RECALLS BOYHOOD DAYS

The Courier-Gazette

WEATHER MAN’S SHABBY TRICK

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION

AFFIDAVIT

Rockland, Me.. Aug. !». 1928.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie who
on oath declares that he Is Pressman In the
office nt The Cour4er-G«aette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of Aug. 7. 1928, there
was printed a total of 6.24C copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

Bless the Lord, O my soul, anti for
get not all his benefits: who redeemeth thy life from destruction*1: who
crowneth thee with loving kindness
and tender mercies.—Psalm 103:4.

A REAL HOSPITAL
Seven surgical operations were
performed Tuesday morning at the
Knox County General Hospital. Four
were of the character known as
major operations.
The technical
machinery involved in this demand
upon the institution’s resources
responded with clocklike exactitude
and smoothness. Only a hospital
complete in its details of surgical
staff, equipment and skilled nursing
force could have registered such a
perfect response.
The Courier-Gazette alludes to this
not unusual incident in the busy
daily life of the local hospital because
it furnishes concrete illustration of
the character of this public agency
of good, which through the liberal
ity of the people of Knox County,
warmly supported by the friends of
its summer colony, has been brought
to a high measure of efficiency. It
is not necessary in any presented
emergency that we should send to
the hospitals of distant cities. Here
in our immediate home are surgeons
of proved skill, equal with the best:
a hospital whose equipment and
service staff is suited to any demands
to be made upon it. The Knox
County General Hospital, in a word,
stands rated among the foremost ot
the smaller hospitals of New Eng-

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, August 9, 1928.

Dr Charles H. Fessenden, Revisiting Rockland, Tells of Injects Undesirable Weather In Rockland’s Old Home
Week—Races Postponed To Friday and Saturday.
Involuntary Ducking At the Union Street Brook.
Maine coast weather in its most
With memory still keen of the 10 him. The chief object of his visit
boyhood years spent here I)r. Charles there was to meet Miss Richardson, aggravated form caused a postponeII. Fessenden of Newton Center. the superintendent, and Miss Speed, ment of yesterday s events at Rock
Mass., has come to Rockland for his the supervisor, who were formerly as
first visit in a quarter century and sociated with him in the Newton Hos land Trotting Dark and also means
that the fair program will again be
hoping in the next month to gain the pital.
complete rest which is so necessary
Dr. Fessenden cost his vote for postponed today. The races planned
for the fulfillment of his arduous James G. Blaine, and has been an ar for Wednesday and Thursday will
duties at the head of the X-ray de dent Republican ever since. He looks take place tomorrow and Saturday,
partment of the Newton Hospital.
for Massachusetts to find its place instead.
Tomorrow’s card calls for the 2.15
Dr. Fessenden is accompanied by in the Hoover column next Novem
2.19 and 2.17 classes, while on Sat
his wife and Miss Marie Berry of ber.
Brooklyn, and they are occupying the j Harking back to his ‘kid” days Dr. urday will come tlie famous free fur
Littell cottage at Ingraham
Hill. Fessenden recalls how he went to the all, and the 2.22 and >2.28 races.
Vaudeville will be interspersed
which proves ideal for their
pur- brook on Union street (trussed in
pose. The doctor is a nephew of Jo- overalls and was playing with a toy and in the evening there will be fire
seph H. Wiggin and a cousin of Mrs. steamboatattached to a string. 1’res- works. Tlie big boxing carnival is
night.
ently along came one of the larger booked for Saturday
Abbie Hanseom.
• * * •
Dr. Fessenden was born in Bridgton, boys. who. thinking to have some fun
Tuesday’s Races
Me., and was brought here six with him. knocked the hall of twine
months later hy his father, the late into the water. Charles Fessenden
There were three events on the
Caleb P. Fessenden, who came from . went into the brook after it, hut had card and it took 14 heats to settle
Brewer to establish a drug store I not made allowance for the Hooded ! them
nearly opposite the foot of Limerock condition and found that the water
The outstanding feature, however,
street. The boy lived here until the was over his head. And there was was the early breaking of the track
death of his father in 1S73, occupying nothing for the larger boy to do but record made a year ago when Mary
what is now the Frank II. Ingraham go to the rescue, which he promptly Montgomery did a mile in 2.14*4. In
residence at the corner of Union and did. The larger boy. in question, the first heat of the 2.13 pace Tuesday
afterward became Governor of Maine. three seconds were clipped off this
Lindsey streets.
He attended primary school in the William was his name—William T. record by Beau Dillon, and just to
old wooden building »n Summer street j Cobb. And he laughed at the in- prove that there was no fooling about
and the intermediate sclioon on Grace | cident as a joke on himself.
it the handsome bay gelding from the
street. He recalls thal Adelaide Os"We had our usual round of places Trenton Farms in Newark. X. J., did
good and Inez Hall were his teachers, to go.” said Dr. Fessenden reminis- the second heat at the same speed.
Ani ng his fellow pupils were Richard cently. “1 recall Torrey’s brass foun- The third heat was a second slower,
Riee, Lucius Cobb and Arthur Torrey, dry, Joe Terrill s wood carving shop, for Beau Dillon had meantime found
the last named now living in Elgin. Jim Campbell’s tank making establish- that it* was not necessary to extend
lll.

Dr. Fessenden went to Hallowell
Classical Institute where he fitted for
Amherst.
Leaving Amherst in his
sophomore
year he attended Boston
University
Medical Srhoyll. graduating in 1886. He practiced three
years in Manchester. X. H., and has
sjnce been located in Newton Center.
where he practiced first as a homeopath but where he is now doin^ full
| time hospital work.
The Newton Hospital is a 200-bed
affair and an addition costing $1,500,| 000 is now under construction. One
of Dr. Fessenden’s first acts upon
reaching Rockland was to visit Knox
I Hospital, the character and efficiency
of which was a pleasant surprise to

ment and Tibbetts* sail loft. And I himself.

have fished by the hour from the end
of Atlantic wharf. It also used to in• terest us kids to go down to father’s
drug store and see him manufacture
’ soda water.
The Courier-Gazette
made an editorial allusion in a last
week’s issue to that soda fountain,
I have always remained a subscriber
to your paper.
“A few of the business signs ori
Main street are familiar, among them
H. H. Crie & Co.. Veazie Hardware
Co. and Fuller-Cobb-Davis.”
Dr. Fessenden brought along his
motor car and will make numerous
side trips during his stay.
“I’m enjoying every minute of it,”
| he told a Courier-Gazette reporter,

ROCKLAND FAIR ASSOCIATION

second position took the next two and
long end of the purse. Harvest Watts
and LornaDoone fought it for second
money and the former had the ad
vantage of all but one heat.
The summary:

RACES

2.24 Trot—Puree $400

Walter 'Moore, A. M. New
bert. Boston ........................ 12 2 11
Harvest
Watts, College
Stables, Brunswick ......... 2 3 12 2
Lorna Doone, Jacob Wirth,
Farmington ......................... 3 13 4 3
Tramp Jolla. F. M. Rlaokington. Rockland .............. 4 4 4 3ro
Time. 2.18%. 2.16% 2.12%, 2.17%.
2.19.
The 2.19 mixed race had six start
ers but the real scrap was between
Ben Evans, owned by the White
Brook Stable of Bangor: and The
Shiek. owned by Dr. William Elling
wood of Rockland. Ben Evans was
last under the wire in the first heat,
and only one point better in the sec
ond. The Shiek, which meantime had
walked away with two heats, dropped
into second position in the third heat
and Walter Patch was first under
the w ire. Ben Evans then came Into
hi- own. winning three straight heats
and the race. To show how well this
class was contested one has only to
glance at the score card which shows
that no two heats were identical.
The summary:
2.19 Mixed—Puree $400

Friday, August 10
2*1B Mixed

2.17 Pace

Admission
Afternoons

50 Cents

t

Saturday, August 11
2.22 Pace

Free-for-All

2.28 Trot
BIG FIREWORKS DISPLAYS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

Alice Forbes and Vi-I):rectum did Ben Evans, White Brook
a bit of sparring for second money,
Stable. Bangor .............. 6 5 3 1 1 1
with the result that the latter was The Sheik, F. It. Sim
the runnner-up in the race.
mons, Rockland.............. 1 1 2 2 2 2
The summary:
Walter Patch, A. E. Mer
2.13 Pace—Purse $400
rick, Bangor .................. 5 3 1 4 3ro
Justice Bell. B. C. Wells,
c‘*u 1 °n- icnton aims,
\ e w a rk
1 1
Stable, Waterville ....... 2 2 4 3ro
‘
‘
....................................
Vi Directum. White Brook
Pierella Scott. E. E. Foye.
Stable, Bangor ...................... 2 3 2
Gardiner ........................... 3 6 6ro
Alice Forbes, Perley FairBeeswing, Trenton Farms
field, Dark Harbor .............. 3 2 3
Newark ............. . .......— 4 4 5ro
Peter Bingen, J. II. llubbs,
Time, 2.14%, 2.15, 2.17, 2.19%,
Camden .................................... 4 4 4 2.2O\. 2.23%.
Northern Silk, E. O. Bidder,
Al. Standish, a professional Boston
Iiumford ................................... dis.
starter, handled the megaphone, and
Western Gale, F. 8. York,
the crowd watched with interest the
Bangor ........................................ dis.
manner in which he kept the drivers
land.
Time. 2.11*4, 2.11%, 2.11%.
in hand. The other judges were R.
The creation of such an institution,
Tfib day's events began with the M M KInley of Vnion and Earle C.
HERE
2.24
trot,
and
it
proved
to
be
a
fiveLudwiek of Rockland. Joe Stewart,
of so superior a class, has not been
heat race in which three of the four race secretary of the Eastern Miiine
achieved without financial cost. An
PARK THEATRE
starters had the distinction of com State Fair, was official timer, and
analysis of its finances, published I Formerly In Charge of the Local Y.M.C.A., Now One of ing under (he wire first. Lon New- Col. Walter H. Butler was at the
The feature picture today is
upon another page of this paper, is j
bert's Walter Moore captured the clerk's desk with Charles <3. Hewett Crooks Cannot Win” with Ralph
the Association Leaders In This Country.
Lewis.
first heat, and after placing twice in as understudy.
precedent to a campaign, recently
Exciting and daring escapades of
announced by the directors, for the I
modern youth are shown in ‘‘Road
An interestin visitor in the city has ls> branches and approximately
purpose of discharging the liabilities
ouse,” which will be the attraction
SOME LUSTY
ridav and Saturday.
of tlie hospital and setting up the I this week is A. H. Whitford, who was 10,000 paid members. Its assets rep
resent the munificent sum of $2,000.In the featured roles are Maria
beginnings of what shall become in secretary of the Rockland l.M.i .A. 000 above its liabilities and its com
Alba and Warren Burke, two new
the process of time an endowment 40 years ago, and who has always bined budgets call for three-quarters Aube Makes First Home Run of Season On the Camden screen personalities, whose excel
fund adequate to tlie need. That such been held in kindest remembrance of a million dollars annually. Eighty
lent work in this production pres
Ground, But Rockland Is On the Short End.
... meet. a response com- bv• those of the 1present business men
per cent comes from normal income
ages future popularity. In the other
campaign will
.
who were among his boys at the and about $150,000 a year in contri
featured role is Lionel Barrymore,
mensurate with the worthiness of tlie I popUjar resort on Limerock street, butions. The executive staff consists
who gives one of his finest and most
Coming
Games
|
of
contradiction
thp
sporting
editor
object to which it is directed there The former Rockland secretary is ac of 52 members and the Association
ym pathetic performances of the
Tonight—Belfast
at
Camden: j <»f this paper is going to make the father of the prodigal.
ts absolutely no room for doubt.
leompanied by Mrs. Whitford, to whom has 160 on the payroll.
Rockland
vs.
I
.S.'S.
Wyoming
at
>
claim
that
Pat
is
the
most
valuable
lie attributes much of his aueeess,
Blondes by Choice” will be shown
Nine years ago Mr. Whitford creCommunity Park.
! player in the Maine Coast League.
in conjunction with ‘ Road House."
and they are uests over the week- lated the Association Forum, a quar
'Friday
Camden
at
Rockland.
i
Having
thus
thrown
a
few
well
de
It is an amusing light comedy in
terly magazine published as a trade
It Is something of a jolt that Pro- end at The Lauriette.
Saturday—Camden at Belfast (two served bouquets at Rockland players, which situation after situation brings
Mr. Whitford came to the Rockland 'paper for Y.M.C.A. secretaries and
lessor McKenzie of Washington Uni
games).
;turn
now
to
another
page
and
read
forth almost continual laughter.
Assoeiation in January, 1888. and kept up as a labor of love. .-Uthough
verslty administers to us of the sowhere Taylor, the Megunticook Mys There is the scene in which Walter
went in May the folowing year to* the Association numbers in its ranks
The
League
Standing
ter^
made
a
phenomenal
one-hand
called superior race when he Point-1 Cambridge Mass., where he suceeed- many men of high literary attain
Hiers as the bustling Chamber of
The one game played since last pub- catch of Bachand s fly near the right Commerce
secretary
unwittingly
out that the Nordics are by no means ed the late L. Wilbur Messer, re- ments. Mr. Whitford was the unani
lished standing had the effect of re- rteld schoolhouse.
He made other tries to interest a deaf and dumb
entitled to high-hat the rest of the maining two and one-half years. mous choice for the Forum’s editor.
,
Then followed seven years as genHe stepped into marked promi during Belfast’s lead half a game, and sood catches, and so did Nanigian valet in the harbor possibilities oT
world, as they have for some tin." pra] spprpt,)rj. of the Rochester. nence when he became a member of taking a few more points off Rock- The latter hit safely three times in his little town.—adv.
been doing. The general assumption. ,x. Y.) Y.M.C.A. and 39 years as gen- the National Board of Missions of1 land’s diminutive percentage. The [ a row, and started three ribs in an
attempt to knock the ball out of the
he declares, that peoples with supc- eral secretary in Buffalo, N. Y. He the Presbyterian Church, and again standing:
STRAND THEATRE
Won Lost p. c. lot. fourth time up.
rior technical culture are superior
the>-°un/est 8®neral accruetary in when chosen as one of the six secre
.637
The score:
8
Rich in romance and action and
the world when he entered the serv- taries elected to the National Council. Belfast ..................... 14
to peoples without has no scientific ,pe 45 ypars ag() and hp now pnJoys At 63 he is in the full vigor of man Camden ................... 13
11
.542 i
Camden
with John Barrymore giving the fin
7
15
.319 ;
ab r bh tb po a
est performance of his illustrious
validity.
The concept that the the distinction of having been longer hood, carrying on with a force and Rockland .................
♦ * • ♦
Cole, ss ........
1
1 0 0 screen career, "Tempest.” a spectacuNordic is superior to the Oriental in the service than any other Y.M.C.A. enthusiasm which he has never ex
Ogier, If ........
1
0 0 0 ar picture having as its background
Camden 5, Rockland 3
because he has more and larger ‘(v ltla’_x’
,
.... ,
, celled in his younger years.
3
3 0
History repeated itself at Camden
..... j
imperial and revolutionary Russia,
Mr. \\ hitford was entitled several
Mr. Whitford cites the interesting
1 2 9 0
industries lias no basis in science. vears agQ to relire on a -y an. example of Fred L. Starrett, a former Tuesday night, for Rockland again VVilgon«lh .........
last night opened at the Strand. It
1
2
Thomaston
boy,
who
for
the
past
ten
'
hit
for
a
larger
total
of
bases
than
'
IaSt
,^
r
™
an
'
c
''"
3
is crammed with action, not to men
The Nordic happened to he the first nuity, but with his work in Buffalo
Small.
2b
...........
4
0
0
tion plenty of humor, from the open- i
to use mechanical energy and just | involved by such a considerable de years has been executive secret.try its opponent, without winning the
i
Loftus,
p
...........
3
0
«
ing of the story, when the star is a
velopment, he does not feel that he
happened to have the resources of
Walls,
3b
...........
2
peasant officer plunged into the gay
should consider retirement, and it is falo Association. Jn June, 1927. he at the right moments, this being parenergy. Then he got the lead over doubtful if the grateful Buffalo As was retired on a “Y’ annuity. Bos- , ticularly true of Aube’a homer, the Taylor, rf ......... 3
life of pre-war Russia, to the final
scenes, when he rescues a princess,
the rest of the world in the nine- | so« iation would for a moment con- sessed of a peculiar ability in promo- fust circuit drive on the Camden
31 5 8 11 27 6
his sweetheart, from bloodthirsty
teenth century that has given him sider it. Just now the Buffalo As- tion lio.es, lie is now conducting in- ground this season, and the second
Rockland
hordes and escapes with her to a new
sociation is completing its fifth build tensive campaigns in his new home, which has thus far been made since
the big head. Now he tries to explain ing project, and when that is done Portland. Oregon, and succeeding so ' the third season of the Maine Coast
ah r bh tb po a
life of happiness.
0 9 2 1
The attractions Friday and Satur
this on the basis of race. Somewhat I perhaps Mr. Whitford may consider well that he is "living in clover.’ as League opened. The other home run Bachand. ss ..... 4
0 9 0
day are “The Wife Relations,” star
to soften this blow to our self- the renunciation of such responsi
Mr. Whitford eloquently expresses it. i was made at Belfast hy Mackley. who Wotton. lb ....... 4
Walsh. Sh ......... 4
11 rv Whitfords
Vi i t € »*
t i rif* ♦their
V"i n 1 »• ' was •then
’.,. — playing
1.
_ ___ j
1 1 2
ring Shirley Mason, and Buzz Barton
,
,■ n
„ii I hility as the general secretaryship
The
are nplnkin
celebrating
with the rsCamden
esteem, the professor dismisses all
•
r,
<
French, cf ......... 4
5 6 0
in” The Wizard of the Saddle.”—adv.
<>t the Buffalo Y.M.C .A. carries.
49th wedding anniversary on this trip. team.
Aube, rt ............. 3
4 1 0
fear of the long-entertained theory
Buffalo is one of the 15 metropoli They spend their winters in Orlando.
Aube's homer was far over Ogier's
Conway, 2b ....... 4
0 1 6
'
of a yellow peril. The yellow peo- | tan associations in the country. It Fla.
head in left field not far from the
APPLETON RIDGE
Beaudoin, If ..... 3
1 2 0
foui line and bounding into the
pies, he says, are no more a homo
McDonough, c .. 3
0 0 2 0
Robert Perry returned home Friday
bushes
the
ball
was
lost
to
sight.
In
geneous lot than the whites, and they
Davidson, p ..... 3
after a month at Fort McKinley.
1 3 0 1
the very next inning Davidson made,
The Willing Workers held their
have their own causes for rivalry I
perhaps the longest hit the writer
monthly food sale at Brown &
32 3 6 14 24 9
and mutualism. The Pacific is not |
ever saw on the Camden ground, the
ball striking the banking in front of Camden .......... 00200210 x— Sprowl’s store Saturday afternoon.
likely, therefore, ever to be divided
The proceeds were about $12.
the schoolhouse back of center field. Rockland ......... 00010010 1—
into a two-color division with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown of VasTwo-base hits, Cole. Wilson, iMas
Because it could roll no farther the
salboro were in town over the week
Three-base hit
white or a yellow peril.
hall was relayed in time to hold terman, French.
\
French, Davidson Home run, Aube end.
When a pair of
“Dave" on third.
During tlie visit of the U.S.S. Utah
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Butler are
Bases on balls. ofT Loftus 1, oft Da
Believing
that
one
good
turn
de

Italy is this time the country I tlie management of tlie Samoset tenstaying at the Towle farm while cut
served another, Pat French opened vldson 1. Struck out, by Loftus
called to mourn the loss of brave <’"<'<’ a
°fflcers a"d, a
hy Davidson 2. Sacrifice hits. Mas ting the hay there.
the
last
inning
with
a
triple,
but
dance to the midshipmen. Mrs
Eddie Bragg and brother and Mr.
there was none to follow his worthy terman, Aube. Umpires, McDonough Paul of Waterbury, Conn., are guests
men hopelessly trapped in a sub | Thomas ,, Hunter entertained sevWill end your troubles
and Martin. Scorer, Winslow.
example,
and
only
one
score
resulted,
marine, thirty-one of them, officers eral officr r$ at dinner and gave prizes1
of friends in town including M. M.
where Rockland needed two more to
Brown and family.
and crew, without a chance once for a lucky number dance. Miss Martie.
MEMBERSHIP
GAIN
,
.
,
. jorie Lawhaugh gave a dinner for 12,
their craft, victim of a collision, had whjch jl|( |u(|pi| some „ava, „fflcers.
I Another lusty swat was made >n
NO SORROWS. NO REGRETS
gone to the bottom. Each nation in
this game hy Wilson, the stalwart Shown By the Maine Home
A tea dance for guests of the Samfirst baseman who drank from I»e
[For The Courier-Gazette]
its turn has dealt with this form ot (jsp( uas Kiv(,n ahoarfl „lp rtah and
Leon's Fountain of Youth. He took
Association—Vose Is Re I have been through the Mill of Life.
peace-time tragedy, eight of them a reception the following day.
And
have
no time for sorrows or regrets; *
a shot at the schoolhouse in right
Huhger, thirst, suffering and curses
elected.
In the past thirteen years. The on
Judge and Mrs. F. B. Delehanty
lipid.
Have often caught me into their nets:
But then, the Mill of Life has used me fairly
hope arising out of its sad repetition have arrived from New York for the
The most brilliant fielding demon
well, and so
At the annual meeting of the
is found in the proposal by one or ^on with thcr daughter Miss
stration in this game was made by
•That's why I have no time for regret.
Maine
Home
Association
at
Masonic
,
Helen Delehanty and F. B. Delehanty,
Boli Walsh, the Rockland third base
Nor sorrow.
two of the powers that the submaman. who made a back-handed stop Temple Aug. 3 the following officers
the age of six. I became an orphan boy.
rine by universal treaty be banished
of
Taylor's grounder near the foul were elected: President. E. S. Vose; At
J
Among the outstanding social
vice president Leroy Chatto; treas At twelve I was riding the rattlers on my way
line.
He
shot
the
hall
across
to
Wot

to Troy,
from naval armament. To the aver- PV(,Ilts rrcellt|y w..s the bridge and
ton. hut Umpire Martin ruled that urer. J. X. Southard; trustees. R. U. At eighteen I took a besting with a cat-o’Combination Last
age citizen and payer of taxes tlie mah jong party given in the hallnlne-talls,
Clark, E. S. Vose, Adin Hopkins,
Wotton's foot was not on the bag. and
suggestion is so practical as to turn- ".om of the Samoset by Mrs. James
Goodyear Welt
(Camden), J. X. Southard, J. A. And at twcntvrone I was acquainted with the
man that furnishes balls.
Walsh was thus cheated out of the
W. Wenman of New York, who enterRichan. S. O. Hurd, (South Thomas
Ish no ground for discussion.
| lainp(, „„ ,adips
AA to EE
glory that would have come from the ton). F. B. Miller.
But since then I’ve mended inv ways.
season's best play.
I’ve found out just which way
The winners at the bridge tallies inThis association was organized Because
I Pat French did lots of things to
Health and happiness lays;
It is natural to tlie policy of the ] eluded Mrs. Herbert Wilcox. Mrs. L.
about two years ago and Incorporat I've built me a modest hut comfortable home.
distinguish himself besides making ed under the laws of the State for With the firm resolution that I will never
F. Beckenstein. Mrs. Stanley Buck.
directors of tlie Democratic campaign
one-Uhlrd of Rocklland’s hits. He
roam :
Mrs. David F. Manning, and Mrs. L.
tfie purpose or raising'funds to build
caught six flies in center field and and maintain a Home for Master
in Maine that they should desire to C. Guerin. Tlie mail Jong prizes were
Because
I've got the prettiest little wife, so
four of them would have won ap Masons and their dependents and
discredit the high positions in party awarded to Mrs. F. W. Ballard. Mrs.
tender and so dear
plause on any diamond. Without fear members of the Eastern Star. The And a sweet little daughter with golden hair
Howard
W.
Albro
and
Mrs.
W.
W.
leadership which the I’attangalls
and blue eyes clear,
Yenawine.
original membership of 11 has in- We have dogs ami cats, our little girl's pets:
hitherto have occupied. P.ut there ;
‘
Tis
no
wander I have no time for sorrows or
|
creased
to
about
40
coming
from
va

otlier guests included Mesdamcs
regrets 1
no uncertainty as to Mrs. l’attan- lx-onanl L. Hill. R. It. Bamlter.
rious sections of the State.
Jack Love.
| J. A. Richan is clerk of the cor
gall’s ability to make clear her pres Charles Thorley. G. It. ’W'esterfield,
Thomaston. Me.
poration
and
Edwin
S.
Vose
formerly
ent position. Tlie accompanying ex Atmore I., ikiggot. E. A. Olds, L. G.
of Cushing the originator Is now
Hunter. F. M. Crawford. W. C. May,
tracts from her latest statement fur Thomas Hunter. W. H. Caldwell. J. A.
An opportunity for the right man
serving h's ’bird term as president.
SHIP US
Patent
Colt
J. E. Roberts was elected a member
nish highly entertaining campaign Cochran. Henry II. Windsor, I!. F.
to establish a District Agency for
LIVE
POULTRY
at
this
meetl
ig.
Bennett. V. A. Schenck. Riddell. A.
Black or Brown Kid
Hennery Eggs. Dressed Poultry. Highest
a life insurance company that has
reading.
Williams. W. II. Stark, W. O. Burr
Net prices paid for. Eggs. No Commis
been doing business in Maine for
sion on Eggs, also no charge for return
Zip O Jack Rlouses for Girls and
and M. Russell and Miss Kama Deflats
and fillers. Immediate returns. Ref
Mr. Edison is among those men of gerberg and Miss M. Dallas.
over 60 years.
Boys,—Brown and Red. size 4, 5 and
erence: Federal National Bank. Estab- .
6. $3.75; size 7-14, $4.50.
street
lished 18 years.
,
large vision who believe that Hoover
A sailing parly in Penobscot Ray
Applicants write qualifications to
Floor, Fuller-Oobb-Davis.—adv.
will be elected. "In my opinion." h • was given hy Charles Eisenlohr
SHOE STORE
W.
F.
WYMAN
CO.
J. L. DAY, General Agent, 903
on the Chamarle. his guests including
says. “Smith is too much loaded
4 Faneuil Hall Mkt.
Boston, Mass
‘ Money matters’ runs a headline in
436 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Chapman Building, Portland. Me.
Mrs. Thomas I’. Hunter. Miss Stanley
Largest Commission Receivers in Boston
a contemporary. We quite agree—it
with associations which people do 1„ Ruck. Miss Kama Degerberg,
95-97
Of N. E. Live Poultry. .
82-T-tf
does.
I
Frank Buck and David C. Bradley.
not like."

SPECIAL NOVELTY VAUDEVILLE FEATURES TONIGHT

FREE ADMISSION EVENINGS
• Grand Stand 25 Cents

M®iE£

SECRETARY WHITFORD

SLUGGING

Why Suffer ?
ARCH HEALERS

$4.95

SALESMAN
WANTED

R. E. NUTT

2»19 Trot

L. R. CAMPBELL

HORSES FOR SALE

Attorney at Law

TWO GOOD DRIVERS
Weight 1200

Knox County Ceurt Houee

For particulars write—
FRED M. BUTLER
Warren, Maine

ROCKLAND. MAINfc

94*11

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
OPENS SEPTEMBER 10
Courses in Business Administration, Secretarial, Etc.
S9Th-S-tf

Five Miles North of Skowhegan

THE LAKEWOOD PLAYERS
Tel. Skowhegan 431. Mail Skowhegan. Each Evg at 8 Standard Time
“BRINGING BROADWAY TO MAINE"

NEXT WEEK

TONIGHT

The Captivating Young Star

A Smashing Success.

Willard Mack’s
Outstanding Melodrama

NYDIA WESTMAN
in her most recent

John Golden
Success

“The Noose” “Two Girls Wanted”
Direct from the Hudson, N. Y.

with a large and popular cast

BEST FOOD IN.ALL MAINE AT THE LAKEWOOD INN

Dancing Wcdnesda
nesdav and Friday at the Lakewood Country Club
M usic by "TED" ZAHN and HIS BOYS
I

I

94-96

AVER'S
Dog Days I FiCst it's hot, then it's cold—lots of fog and rain.
Pretty hard to keep-just comfortable Light clothing and light un
derwear help a lot.

A Dandy UNION SUIT in long sleeves, short sleeves or no
sleeves at all, for men .................................................... $1.00 or $1.50
Boys' at ....................................................................................... 50c, 75c
DRESS SHIRTS, soft collared, neck band or sport shirts at
....................................................................................... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
SPORT SWEATERS—these are just the things to w«V with
linen knickers, beauties for men at...................., $2.00, $3.00, $5.00
Boys' sell at .... «........................................................ $1.00, 1.50, $3.00
GOLF STOCKINGS—very pretty, and prices very reason
able ................................................................................. 50c, $1.00, $1.50
KHAKI PANTS—just the thing to wear when you are rough
ing it on your vacation .................................................... $1.69, $1 98
WORK SHIRTS of'all colors ............................................................ $1.00
We wish you could see the LADIES’ SILK STOCKINGS that
we tell—they are beauties. Over 30 different shades—wear !
why they wear so long you get tired of them ........... $1.35, $1.50

WILLIS MYER
MORTIMER’S FILLING STATION
'7

OYSTER RIVER BRIDGE

STATE HIGHWAY TO WARREN AND UNION

Confectionery, Tobaccos, Ice Cream, Cold Drinks
Light Lunches To Take Out

Try Our FRIED CLAMS—They Are Delicious
94-96

FROM ROCKLAND TO

GRINDSTONE INN
Winter Harbor
A comfortable jtfd interesting motor trip of only 100 miles

Here we have-4b Frenchman’s Bay, opposite Bar Harbor
A well appointed hotel,most delightfully located

Fresh Sea Foods Served Daily
GOLF, TENNIS, HIKING, 00ATING, ORCHESTRA

A. O. JONES, Manager.

95-100

Every-Other-Day

FALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Aug. 6-11 Rockland fair and Old Home
Week celebration at Rockland Trotting Park.
Aug. 9 (Baseball)—Rockland vs U.S.S.
Wyoming at Community Park, 3 p. nt.
Aug. 10 (League Baseball)—Rockland vs
Camden at Community Park.
Aug. 10—Annual Muster of Maine State
Hand Engine League at Tillson Avenue.
Aug. 10- Louise Bickford public subscrip
tion concert at The Samoset.
Aug. 13—AlanucI Bernard piano recital
benefit Universallst church organ fund.
Aug. 14 (10 a. in.)—Livestock Development
Train visits Rockland.
Aug. 13—Meld meeting of Knox Academy
of Arts and Sciences at Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 15 - Owl's Head hair.
Aug. 15—Annual State Field Day meeting
of Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences at Knox
Arboretum
Aug. 13—•Martinsville Grange hall, Ladles
Circle Fair and Supper.
Aug. 17-18—Friendship Field Day.
Aug. 18—Kent’s Hill reunion at So. Thom
aston.
Aug. 19 -Annual visitation at Round Pond
Universallst church.
Aug. 22—Thomaston: Library fair on the
Mall

Aug. 23-24 Maine Stnte Amateur Golf
Championship Tournament In Rangor.
Aug. 25-Sept. 2—Advent Campmeeting In
Washington.
Sept. 10- State election.
Nov. 6- Presidential election.
Sept. 3-4-New Belfast Fair.
Oct. 24-26—States teachers' convention In
Bangor.

Rccklcss’ttrlving brought Sherwood
Williams of Thomaston into Muni
cipal Court Tuesday. A payment of
$10 and c<Jjts let him out.
They coAe from everywhere now.
It was Rene Fischer who spotted a
Republic of Hayti car yesterday. It
was a Packard sedan with tlie li
cense number “R d’H-2.”

Charles L. Robinson is having his
annual vacation from Burpee &
Lamb’s, and this year will divide it
between his forrper Warren home
and tlie Maine Coast League circuit.
Aug. 26 ;& the date fixed for the picjiie of Winslow-Holbrook Post at
Morton’s jfruch in Cushing.
Carl
Nelson ana Kiddie Connors are chair
men, assisted by a committee of 10.
George Cates, who is employed as
head baker at tlie National Soldiers

Home in Togus, visited his former
home in this city last week for the
first time in 12 years. He was amazed
at the changes which have taken

place.

'■+-

W. II. Liunb, who styles himself
"The Diatjiburi Vanilla Man,” was
mad enough /o lick Gene Tunney
REUNIONS
Aug. 15—Vannah family at Winslow’s Mills. yesterday „when he discovered that
Aug. 15- Winchenbaugh family at .1. G. two younj? men were operating in
Winchenbaugh*s grove. Dutch Neck.
the city and claiming to be his part
Aug. 15—-Calderwood family at home of
John Burgess in Waldoboro.
Aug. 13—-Smalley family at A. 8. Smalley’s,
St. George.
Aug. 13—Shibles family at W. A. Chad
wick's. Thomaston.
Aug. 15—Bills family at II. A. Thompson’s,
Friendship.
Aug. 16—Gilchrist family at Grange hall.
Rt. George.
Aug. 16—iStarrett-Spear families at Reunion
(imve Farm, Warren.
Aug. 23- Hoffses family at Faillee Farm,
North Cushing.
Aug. 20—Hills family at Dwight Cummings’,
Union.
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ners.
The Knox County Democratic com
mittee haS recommended that the
name of Mrs. Addie L. Jenkins of
Rockport he placed on the September
ballot as dajvdidate for county treas
urer. She nas been at the head of the
Eastern Star Chapter and Relief
Corps in her town.

*W. E. GVeenough,
<WPei
who has been
Kenneth Legage is having two serving as. night city editor of tha
weeks’ vacation from his duties with Boston Herald for some years, ar
rived this
ning on his annual va
the C. A. Rose Co.
cation wiiidh; will be spent in inis
Mrs. J. W. Small has had the tele vicinity. He has recently been pro
phone installed in her home at Olen- moted as assistant to Philip Hale,
music critic.'
cove—857-J.
Manager Hansen of Camden, for
merly of pie Comique Theatre and
Rayfnorid S. Jordan of Rockland made
ouick trip To Dari: Harbor yesterday
and gave a private showing of mo
Frank Reach who recently moved tion pictures at a summer estate. A
to this city from Farmington, lias portable projector was used and a
employment at Knox Hospital as line program was presented. The trip
was made in the speed launch Krissgeneral utility man.
Kraft.
William Small, who disobeyed po
lice orders, paid $5 and costs in Mu
The reunt°n of th? class ot 1^02
nicipal Court yesterday for that Rockland iVigh School will he held at
Hill Top Inn, Warren. Saturday, with
doubtful privilege.
supper at 7 o’clocx. The change from
Miss Marion Starrett who has served Crescent Beach Inn was made ne^osso acceptably as pianhtt at Empire sary on account of a large party bein-.
Theatre for several years, has entered held by oi^e, of the Beach summer
guests. Resides members of the class,
the employ of Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
relatives, fptcitds and former stu
The Advent campmeeting in Wash dents a-“ welcome. Information may
ington begins Aug. 25 and will last be obtained? and reservations nmdc
over two Sundays. Extensive repairs through P. S. Sherman, Tel. 103-V.’ or
have been made on the cottages and Elmer C. Davis. Tel. 724.
boarding house.
Harry R. Marsh of New’ Castle. Del.
The baseball signs should be put who is visiting his former home in
out on baseball days, hut they should this city tells of seeing a Hoover pa
also be taken in at night. Failure tn rade in New’AJeraey, where there were,
do so put one Rockland fan on the he should Judge. 10.000 automobiles in
wrong track Tuesday.
line. Mr. Marsh resides near'the en
trance to a fepry in Delaware and says
The young people who put on the that fully 4T> percent of the 4000 mo
playlet "Aunt Susie” at the Little tor cars whieh pass that way every
field Memorial Church recently are to Sunday carry Hoove’’ or Smith pla
give the same play at the Methodist cards. "I don’t think I would be ex
Church next (Wednesday evening.
aggerating,^ when I tell you that fully
35 percent of tire signs read 'Hoover,' ”
State Chairman Edward C. Moran said Mr. Marsh.
is in New York conferring with the
Democratic powers that be. Some
Zip O J^rU Blouses for Girls and
body says that a special train is being Boys,—Brow rf and Red, size 4, 5 and
chartered to bring home the campaign 6, $3.75: glze 7-14, $4.50.
Street
fund.
Floor, Fuller-Cobb-Davis.—adv.
The new yacht club pledged its
support to the Southern Maine Fair
which Is on at Rockland Trotting
Park this week .

BREAKS SILENCE

ANNOUNCING
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

Senator Dale of Vermont said
Tuesday that President Coolidge had
expressed his certainty that Herbert
ON
Hoover would be the next President
of the United States. The Senator,
before leaving Superior, said that the
chief executive had given expression
to that view during a conversation
Sunday when the Vermont leader
AUGUST 13-15
called at the summer White House.
Senator Dale said the chief execu
AT OUR STORE
tive, usually reserved in his judg
ments and cautious as to predictions
had made it plain that he considered
Mr. Hoover’s popularity with the
electorate more than sufficient to
elect.
j The Vermont Senator admitted that
95-96
I in the course of his visit to Cedar
Island Lodge, Mr. Coolidge asked
This morning’s radio weather pre
The members of the class of 1903, more questions than he gave replies
dictions: Partly cloudy today, pre R.H.S., who plan to attend the re But added that in addition to a speceded hy showers. Slightly warm union Friday evening at Crescent (eific admission as to his feelings reer. Friday partly cloudy.
Reach are asked to be at Postoffice ’ garding the Hoover candidacy, the
Square at 6.15, so that transportation trend of the chief executive’s queries
Funeral services for Percy Perry may he provided for those who have bore ample testimony as to his b<*liefs.
who died yesterday afternoon after not already made arrangement.
----"
President Coolidge, Senator Dale
a long illness will be conducted at
Judge Miller will attend the an- also said, is interested in Mr. Hoovhis late residence, 602 Main street,
nual gathering of the Maine Asso- er’s success at the polls for more
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
eiation of Municipal Court judges tn ! than mere party reasons. The chief
Portland Friday, returning Saturday, 'executive. Senator Dale added, showed
The Camden A- Rockland Water
Co. is soon to ask the Public Utili He is one of the vice presidents. himself Sunday a great admirer of
ties Commission’s permission to His office will be closed Friday and his cabinet officer and eager beSaturday.
Recorders and their I cause of personal sympathy and
raise its rates, but has not yet filed
the schedule which it desires to put wives are also invited to tomorrow’s , friendship that Mr. Hoover he elected.
While expressing confidence iri Sec
in operation. Additional revenue be session.
retary Hoover’s success in November
comes a necessity to care for heavy
Senator Dale said he thought hard
expenditures
attending
improved
When road construction is taken
work on the part of Republican or
service.
up between Thomaston and War ganizations still would he necessary
ren, probably next year there will
before absolute assurances were
A new indictment is held against
be a radical departure frq^i the
shown as to results in the elections.
the German police dogs with the
present method of travel for the
continued wet wehther.
It seems
South Warren bridge will be dis
that the great animals will barge
continued and the stream will be
around over the lawns of unoffend
crossed above the railroad bridge.
ing persons, and playfully bent, gal
The road will proceed directly
lop about and scratch those power
The Bark Eva H. Fisk
across the valley from Walker's
ful rear paws ripping out clots of
Corner, and will mean the elimi
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
turf like amateur golfers.
nation of two of the most danger
Can arty reader of yonr ph per give
ous railroad crossings in this part
information concerning the hark Eva
Mrs. Charles A. Clark, a long time
of the State. The new work will
H. Fisk. The records state she was
resident of Rockland and one of the
mean a very expensive undertak
built at Camden, Maine, in 1861 by
oldest, if not the oldest member of
ing, but will be well worth it.
O. C. Clary. Robinson’s History of
the Littlefield Memorial Church, died
Camden mA’ely states that ‘‘Some
last night at the home of her grand
time in tlie fifties Oliver Clary built
son Willis Kossuth, Vinalhaven, at
Weather permitting the Rockland and launched two or three vessels
the age of 87 years. Funeral serv team will play the team from the in the Deerow Yard.” A short time
ices will he held tomorrow’ afternoon U.S.S. Wyoming at Community Park ago, I saw a painting of the hark,
at 1.30 from the church.
at 5 o’clock this afternoon. You will done in 1872 in France by a celebrat
get your money’s worth just watch ed French marine artist, and now
Tickets for thet Lehing concert at ing that colored catcher from the owned hy a son of her master at
Crescent Beach Inn may be obtained ship—a double header Is scheduled that time. She is shown under full
at Knowlton’s, Johnson’s Hat Shop for Belfast Saturday afternoon, Cam sail and was a beautiful vessel.
and Carver’s hook store. The feat den playing there at 2 and 4 o’clock.
Capt. Isaac Cottle.
ured artist will he Joyce Lehing,
■■
*
Home Harbor, Maine.
concert soprano of New York with
The annual visitation Sunday at
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn as accompanist the Round Pond Universallst Qhurck
The Penobscot View Grange pro
A dance wl„ follow wlth mug,c hy
hj will be Aug. 19. The service is held
gram Thursday evening Is to feature
the Samoset Hotel Orchestra. The at 11 a.rh. Rev. John M. Ratcliff "Old Home Week, the Old Home and
affair is under tlie auspices of the former pastor of the Rockland the Old Home Town, down in Maine.”
Inn management and will benefit church, will be the preacher. Visit ‘‘The Old Oaken Ijucket” will he
the New England Hotel Women’s ors are invited to plan to remain for
sung and Dr. C. D. Crane is sched
association.
the picnic dirtnei1 w*fiich follows (he uled to speak on "Why I like Maine
service.
Members of the local and Why folks like to come hack to
BEES IN THE GARDEN
church provide hot coffee for all vis
the old home.” F. S. Philbrick’s sub
itors.
ject is ‘‘Family reunions and why I
[For The Courier-Gazette]
enjoy them.” Holman Day's poems
Here in the garden my grandmother planted
The young man who acted as dram
I watched bees balancing over the flowers—
will be in order and all are asked to
Rose-, and lilies a store of sweet treasure
major of the Old Home Week parade
Rifled hy them through the long sunny hours. was Dean Benson, son of Harry Ben respond to the roll call topics, “Home
son of Bangor, who is a frequent sickness and how to cure it,” and
Tireless engines that run on forever.
“Why I liked my old home town,”
Filling the air with a low drowsy hum.
visitor in this city. Young Benson
Bobbing and balancing, darling, home-bearing is drum major of the Georgetown Harriet A. Buker to lead on the first
Bags tull of honey, but soon back they come.
(UniversRy Band, and has taken nu and H. N. Brazier on the second.

MISS FYE OF NEW YORK

ELIZABETH AHDEN RREPARATIdHS

third liberty loan

BONDS

l'u lle r - Cobb-Davi s

All THIRD LIBERTY LOAN EONDS
arc called for payment September 15,
1928, and interest stops on that date.

We would be pleased to handle bonds
for collection, or will accept same up to
September 5, 1928, at 100 and interest to
September I 5, for deposit at our Savings
Department. Deposit will draw interest
from September 1.
THIRD LIBERTY LOAN BONDS held
by us as custodian will be collected and
proceeds placed on deposit in our Savings
Department to the credit of the owners
thereof subject to their order unless other
wise instructed.

WE WANTERKNOW!

Wasting no moment of all the bright summer.
merous prizes in big parades. He
Capt. William P. Cook, home from
Seeking fresh treasure to add to their store: presents a very striking appearance
Though hives run over with dew-dlstllled
Togus on a 20-day furlough, is the
in
his
colorful
uniform
and
won
sweetness.
guest of John M. Richardson, 22 Ma
Still the small workers go questing for more. much deserved applause along the

What would a garden be but for their hum
ming.
Low and insistent and Jrowsy and sweet?
Voice of the summer! My joy In my garden
is by their music made full and complete!
Blanche A. Sawyer.
New York City.

WEEK-END 1IE«T SALE

19c

Hamburg Steak, lb.

Chuck Roast cuts
lb. 24c
Chuck Roast Sct°snd lb. 20c
19c
Stew Beef, 1 b.
Corned Reel:, lb. 15-19c
Lamb Fores , lb.
Stew Lamb, lb.

President Coolidge Voices
Confidence That Hoover
Will Succeed Him.

19c
25c

Ham, sliced to fry, lb.
Fancy Frozen Pork R<jast, lb.

39c
25c

All Kinds
.
1 Cooked Meats

PERI<Y’S

ple street. He saw the inquiry re
line. He came here at the request garding Barnum’s Circus, and says
of Ernest C. Davis, an intimate that its last appearance here was in
friend of Daddy Benson.
1884.
He remembers the circum
stance very well for he and Samuel
A delegation 200 strong of execu
Hewett were the local police officers
tives, staff members and their ladies assigned to the grounds by City Mar
of the Great Northern Paper Co. de shal Crockett. "It rained from morn
scended upon Oakland Park yester ing until 12 o’clock at night,” says
day for their annual field day. Un Capt. Cook. "When the tents were
fortunately fog prevented the visitors taken down and loaded ojito trucks,
from seeing beautiful Penobscot Bay neither four horses, six horses nor
at its best, but it in no way interfered eight horses could budge them, and it
with the ball game or field sports took the famous elephant Jumbo to
of the afternoon. Dancing at the do the trick.” Capt. Cook says that
pavilion was in order for those not the registration at the National Sol
athletically inclined. A banquet was diers’ Home shows 140 Civil W(ar
served at noon and at night the Oak veterans, 422 'World War veterans and
land management served luncheon.
4*37 Spanish War veterans. Of the to
tal number Rocklaiyl has seven at tlie
Motoring to his home in South present time. Mr. Cook spent the
Thomaston yesterday Frank Maloney month of July in Boston with his
overtook Woodbury Maker, and out sons William and Roy, coming here
of the goodness of his heart offered with tlie former who is the guest of
him a lift. Maker who was In a very Leo Howard.
grateful frame of mind threw his
arms affectionately around the driv
Congressman White brought a
er’s neck, and his unexpected dem message of shrvp interest to the
onstration caused Mr. Maloney to Forty Club Monday when he dis
lose control of the Wheel. The car cussed the condition and present
capsized in the ditch, with the result status of the American merchant ma
that Woodbury Maker and Edward rine. The speaker showed plainly
Maker, who was also a passenger,
how keen his own interest is in the
were taken to Knox Hospital. The
matter and succeeded in imnrfssing
latter was injured quite badly.
the listeners with the very real im
The State Banking I^bpartment is portance of pushing the resuscitation
now engaged in the work of verifying of the nation’s shipping. The Con
the pass hooks of savings depositors gressman drew some convincing pic
in the Savings Banks and Trust tures comparing the almost complete
Companies located in Rockland and disintegration of the U. S. shipping
Thomaston.
The st.at utes provide today with the development of other
that this verification of pass books nations. Of 8,000.000 tonnage built
shall be made once in every three last year, the U. S. launched 300,000
years and is in addition to the regu and has nine large shipyards to Eng
lar examination of all State banking land’s 57. He pointed out that on’v
institutions. In verifying these pass 19 per cent of our $5,000,000,000 trade
books a representative of the depart was carried in American bottoms and
ment is stationed at each bank and that in war we would he practically
will compare the pass books as they helpless for want of sufficient trans
are brought in for the purpose of port facilities, lie further brought
correcting any errors or omissions out the fact that in another decade
shipbuilding in the States would have
in the accounts.
been a lost art but for the present
Main street pedestrians were given steps along subsidy lines that Con
a thrill early yesterday afternoon. gress is attempting. Already the re
Anson A them of 7 Pearl street, a sults are apparent in a quickened life
lad of about 5 years, ran in front of in all shipping circles. He urged the
Deputy Warden Colgan’s car near club to interest itself in the matter.
the Thorndike Hotel.
With rare Dr. Linwood T. Rogers and Ed
presence of mind the child clung to ward Conners were voted into mem
the bumpers, and was dragged some bership and Marcus Chandler of
distance before Marshal Webster’s Camden, E. B. Edwards of Jackson,
whistle brought the car to a stop. Mich., and Philip Rosenberg, a for
Mrs. Colgan, who was driving, then mer member, were guests.
Pro
observed the little boy’s perilous pre prietor OINeil presented an excep
dicament for the first time. The ear tionally fine dinner in honor of Old
stopped immediately and the child Home Week and each plate was
received no injuries of consequence. graced in addition with a cold bottle
Mrs. Colgan felt very badly about of Mt. Zircon ginger ale. presented
the affair but was held absolutely through the John Bird Co. Mr. Lov
blameless by the police and other ell of the company explained the
observers.
merits of Mt. Zircon products and
the origin of “Moontide.”
DUSK IN MAINE

BORN
[For The Courier-Gazette]
Dlsch—(Scotch Plains.
J Aiir. 5, to Mr
I know the peace of dusk In Maine;
• nd Mrs. Frederick Disch (Freda Morris) a
The frequent chirp of a blid ;
son
—
Frederick
Jr.
The last rustle of a leaf about to fall :
The drag of a shadow across the ciosecut lawn :
IN MEMORIAM
The vision of a pine in bold relief against a
In loving memory of our mother and sister.
fading sky;
Ascenath G. Wood, who passed away Aug. 17,
A gaunt crag—placid, restful, reposed.
Tin* dull haze of a distant mountain, bluish and 1927. “<»one hut not forgotten,” hy
Miss Ethel York. Mrs. George Niles, Mrs. Ed.
gray:
Tlie soft lapping of sea waves on a sanded Heath. Mrs. Jessie Currie. Mrs Kenneth
Smith, Miss Elizabeth Dunbar, Mr. and Mrs. J.
shore—
E. Severy, Mr. aud Mrs. Charles B. Wood. Mr.
The peace of dusk in Maine.
W. M. D. *«d Mrs. Eugene Smalley, Jesse Wwd. *

Security Trust Company
Rockland
Union

Camden

Vinalhaven

Rockport

Warren

MRS. ALICE RACKLIFF

POLITICAL BRIEFS

The many friends of Mrs. Alice Z.
Rackliff were saddened to hear of
her death which took place at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank C.
Bridges in Westerly, R. I., Aug. 5.
Mis. Rackliff was horn in Waldoboro,
daughter of the late Mary (Welt)
and 6imon Orff, Jan, 18, 1861. She
was married to the late Alien B.
Rackliff in 1876 and became the
mother of eight children.
Early in life she became a member
of Thomaston Baptist Church and
as long as her health permitted was
an active worker in tlie church. Mrs.
Rackliff was a devoted wife and
mother, and although she had spent
the last nine years with her daugh
ter in Massachusetts and Rhode Is
land. she had retained her interest in
her home town. She is survived by
two daughters, Mr.s. Osborne Welt
of Waldoboro and Mrs. F. C. Bridges
of Westerly, R. I:; four sons, Roland
and Harold of Rockland, Neil and
Charlie of Sherborn, Mass.; a sister
Mrs. Herbert Keep of Rockland; one
brother, Zenas Reed of Waldoboro
and 11 grandchildren.
The funeral services were held at
the home of her son Roland, 31 Law
rence street, this city, Rev. Mr.
Stuart officiating.

Col. Hanfod ManNlder, former na
tional commander of the American
Legion and late Assistant Secretary
of War, has begun the organization
of a Republican Service League, in
which will be recruited the younger
generation of voters and the nation's
war veterans. The purpose of the
Republican Service League is to en
list the interest of the youngdr voters
in political affairs. It will attempt
to demonstrate to them that it is a
patriotic duty of every citizen to
exercise his or her rights of franchise
on election day and that popular
government rheists only when tho
preference of the whole electorate is
expressed in tlie selection of public
officials.

for the Republican nomination for
president and a standard hc.i: • for
the farmer, is expected to announce
himself soon as actively supporting
the Hoover-Curtis ticket.
Assur
ances were said to hav • been made
to Mr. Lottdcn that M.. ITorfver’s
acceptance speech would incorporate
an attitude toward farmers' r» liabilitation which will satisfy him, and
justify his active support of the Re
publican candidates.
• ♦ * •

Eastern headquarters of the Hoov
er-Curtis campaign organization an
nounced Tuesday that IL pi. < ntative
Tflson of Connecticut, chairman of
the Eastern Speakers’ Bui' an, is on
ills way East to make arrai . < nients
for 'Republican speakers of national
• ♦ • ♦
prominence to aid the Republican
Frank O Lotfden, wno was the pafty fn Maine, where a State elec
chief opponent of Herbert Hoover tion will bo held on Sept. 10.

Evetylnch

ENGINEERS GATHER
Meeting Here Tomorrow of Power
Station Men To View the Cement
Plant.

The Nc\\< England Association of
Central SlatN*n power engineers will
come to Rockhb»d tomorrow for an
inspection tour. ^T’-Lis Association
makes two inspection thurs annually
and the primary motive in coming to
Rockland is to visit the Thomaston
plant of the Lawrence Portland Ce
ment Company, the only cement plant
in New England.
This is the first meeting of the as
sociation to be held in Maine and
was arranged under the invitation of
the Central Maine Power Company
which will act as hosts to the men
while in Rockland. The group con
sisting of about 25 men, will meet at
Boston and proceed to Rockland by
boat, arriving Friday morning. Fri
day they will he shown around the
cement plant with an illustrated talk
by Carl H. Sonntag, consulting en
gineer of the Cement Company.
One of Maine’s special shore dinners
will be served at noon, followed by
an illustrated talk hy It. G. Kenrison,
of the Central Maine Power Company
on the construction of the 66,000 volt
transmission line built primarily by
that company from its new Gulf plant
at Lewiston to serve this industry.
R. D. Morrison, industrial engineer
of the same company will talk on
"Power Sites” as they apply to the
cement industry. The regular busi
ness meeting will follow. The men
will return to Boston on the evening
boat.
DIED
Kiaincdv
Itorkhiiil, Aiir. 8, Atwood A.
Krnfledy, aged 50 years. 5 months. 3 days.
Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock from 189 Linierock street.
Perry Itorkland, Au;:. 8, Percy Perry. Fu
neral Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
602 Main street.
Churchill Camden, Aur 8, Frances ().,
widow of Elbridge Churchill, aged 85 years.
11 months, 7 days. Funeral Saturday at 2
o'clock.
Iblt Union, Aug. 8, Ella V., widow of Wil
liam E. Hilt, aged 79 years*. 9 mouths, 19 days.
.Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock.
j Clark Vinalhaven, Aug. 8. Mrs. Charles A.
Clark, formerly of Rockland, aged 87 years.
Funeral services Friday at 1.30 from LlttleUvld Memorial church.
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

There must be a
reason for the amaz

ing sales of Budweiser Malt Y ou can’t

fool millions on quality and results.

JtHt tHTONATIONAl tVNOlCATC.

HORIZONTAL
1-Things obeeuro
•-Assessments
•-Container for llqulda
11- lnvlta
12- Parant-Teachar'a
Aaaoclation (abbr.)
14-Shut
14-Sharp ends
18-Undemeath
20- Wall-known movie
aetor
21- When
23- Ascond
24- Freedom from pain
23-Swlndle
M-Jdarry
••-Fatal
80-Famoue English
botanical garden
31- Pledge
32- Compete
83-Energy
84- To permit
••-Vegetable
••-Follow
41- P re position
42- Yoke of oxon
48-Un't of weight

HORIZONTAL (Cont)
••-Negative
44-Newly formed
47-Reliah
49-C leans
61-Tlresome
52-Contalner
••-Shut In
••-Complete
56-Tlbetan prleata
58-Extermlnate »
VERTICAL (Cont)
1- Long-range rifle
2-0na who haa bean
canonized (abbr.)

VERTICAL
19- lnterlaelng
20- Cute off the head ol
22--Myatlc number
25-Devll
27-Dowry
29- A metal
30- Humbug
34-Defaat
••-Reject with
contempt
••-Cooking utanail
(pl.)
37- Slgn In tha Zodlao
38- Devaatatlon
4O-Mualcal Inatrumant
•-Label
42-Origln
4-Egreaa
44-Meta I atata
•-Extreme radical
engendering
•-Part of verb “to ba”
endurance
7-R Id loula
44-Pronoun
•-Teak
48-Tear
10-lay
BO-Preflx meaning
12- Tha art of
"hair
compoalng poema
53- Poeseeeed
13- Some
54- 8eotch prefix
14- Tear or acratch
meaning “aon”
15- Anythlng nauseous
•4-Gulf State (abbr.)
16- Loud aound
17- Flat-bottomed boat 57-A continent (abb*

PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson of
Auburndale, Mass., are at their cot
tage for the remainder of the sea
son and have as guests for a week
Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Cates of
Auburndale.
Donald Fllnchbaugh of Newton
Upper Falls, Mass., passed the week
end with his family at their cottage.
Miss Belle Orne came home from
Portland Saturday for a month’s va
cation, which she will spend with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne.
Friends of Mrs. Leslie O. Young,
who is in poor health and is visiting
her sister in 'Wakefield, Mass., are
planning to give her a postcard
shower, Aug. 14. Her address is 22
Orchard Ave., Wakefield, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Davis
motored to Bar Harbor 'Saturday.
Miss Frances Campbell of New
York, is passing her Vacation at
Orchard cottage and calling on her
many friends here who are glad to
welcome her again.
Mrs. Alfred Orne and' infant son
are Jiome from Friendship.
Miss Priscilla Webster is at Sim
mons’ Cove, Friendship for a week
end visit.
Miss Ruth Benson of Weymouth.
Mass., is passing a week with Mrs.
Laura Littlefield.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Parker of
Schenectady, N. Y., were at Pleas
ant Point Farm Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Gardner
with their tw© children and maid,
are at the W. I. Rivers’ cottage.

Daily Onf 'Daij Exeursion&
from ROCKLAND
BANGOR LINE

Steamer “Belfast” or “Camden” leaves Rockland, 5.15 A. iM., Eastern
Standard Time, for Camden, Belfast, Bucksport, Winterport, Bangor,
and returning, leaves Bangor at 2 iP. M., Eastern Standard Time, due in
Rockland at 7 P. M. See time table for leaving and returning times
from intermediate landings. Tickets are on sale at all landings between
Bangor and Rockland. Tickets good going and returning on day of
issue.

-• 1

One-way fare for Ihe round trip

BAB HARBOR LINE
Steamer "J. T. Moran” leaves Rockland, 5.15 A. M., Eastern Standard
Time. Tickets good going and returning on day of issue, and will be sold
from all landings to Bar Harbor and to intermediate points. ONE-WAY
FAKE for the round trip.

BLUE HILL LIVE
Steamer "Southport” leaves Rockland. 5.15 A. M., Eastern Standard Time.
Excursion tickets good going and returning on day of issue, will be sold
from all landings to Blue Hill and to intermediate points at ONE-WAY
FARE for the round trip.

Tickets and information at Eastern Steamship Lines Ticket Offices

EASTERN
steamship lines

♦ ♦ • »

Carl R. Gray of Omaha, Neb., and
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Gladys and Carl Gray 3d of Chicago,
Eastern Standard Time
MONHEGAN
ISLAND
have
joined
Mr.
Gray
’
s
family
at
Trains Leave Rockland for
Budweiser Malt Syrup improves the flavor and increases the
Augusta, 17.45 a. m., 11.55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.,
STMR. GOV. DOUGLAS makes a
Friendship
cottage
for
the
remainder
nutriment of bread, cakes, cookies and doughnuts. It is sold
16.10 p. ni.
round trip daily, except Sunday,
of the season.
Bangor, f7.45 a. in., tl-55 p. ni., k4.45 p. ra.,
by grocers and dealers everywhere.
Ask for it by name.
leaving Creighton’s Wharf at 6.30
Mrs. Laura Littlefield is having a
J6.10 p. m.
Boston, |7.45 a. m., 11.55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.,
A. M., Standard Time, This gives
garage and shed added to her house.
16.10 p. m.
you five hours at Monhegan.
Silie Hyler and A. W. Maloney are
Brunswick, f7.45 a. in., fl.55 p. in., k4.45 p. m.,
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, ST.
J6.10 p. m.
89Th-tf
doing the work.
Lewiston, 17.45 a. m., 11.55 p. m.
Sylvester Morse of Kennebunk and
New York, k4.45 p. in., J6#1O p. m.
Charles Morse of Thomaston visited
Philadelphia, C6*10 p. ni.
Portland, 17.45 a. in., 11.55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.,
their brother Albion Morse and fam
J6.10 p. ni.
ily Monday.
OWL’S HEAD
Washington, C6*10 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wellington Smith,
Rev. S] E. Frohock and family of Waterville, 17.45 a. in , 11.55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.,
HOP FLAVORED OR PLAIN
are entertaining at their cottage this Milo are occupying the Dyer cottage
“iept.Sunday 1 Daily, except Saturday,
week Mr. and Mrs. George Bradford for the month of August. The Fro- i ♦ Pullman passengers only, except coach between
Rockland and Portland.
k Saturday only
of Allston. Mass., and Miss Elizabeth lioeks have spent their vacations
Curtis of Wollaston, Mass.
here for several years and they are ,
Distributors
Rockland, Maine
F. S. Stone, accompanied by gladly welcomed back this season, j July 5 to Aug. 19, inc. Will not run Sun., July 1.
eorge Haag of North Wales, Pa.,
The L. G. Bunker family came to
BM-92
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
motored to North Waldoboro Satur their cottage Friday glad to leave
STEAMBOAT CO.
day where they spent a most de the oppressive heat of Waterville and
lightful day catching fresh water find relief in the cool breezes of Vinalhaven. North Haven. Stonington and
Swan’s Island
Owl’s Head.
Dr. Bunker joined
fish.
SOUTH WALDOBORO Miss Wright of Oyster Bay, N. T.,
ORFF’S CORNER
Summer Arrangement
have rented the Solomon Simmons
Capt. J. O. Chadwick and Leon them on Sunday.
Mrs. Dan Giroux and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Ormand Hopkins and
(Subject to Chage Without Notice)
place for a few weeks.
Chadwick spent Friday in Portland.
Mrs. R. A. Warburton of Brooklyn
Jacqueline of Waterville are visiting
IN EFFECT JULY 18. 1928
Mrs. H. G. Winchenbach, Mrs. Ella baby daughter of Tenant’s Harbor
Mrs.
Martha
Robinson
of
North
who
has
been
visiting
Mrs.
Carl
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
DAILY. SUNDAY EXCEPTED
Wallace and Elden Borneman are in were Sunday visitors at Albert El
Cushing
since
the
death
of
her
hus

Libby
has
returned
home.
Burns.
VINALHAVEN LINE
well’s.
Boston for tlie week.
band last February, is making her
Mrs. Ira Hedges and family of
Percy Ludwig, Mrs. Lilia ’Webber.
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally except
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Blum of New
Sidney Carter, Joe Studley and
home with her daughter in Medford,
Needham, Mass., are at the Lilac Sunday at 7.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. m. Arriving
Port Richey, Florida are at their farm Misses Dorothy Wallace and Louise Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brown and Harold
Solution to Previoua Puzzle
WHITE HEAD
Mass. Mrs. Robinson is 85 years of
Rockland at 8.20 a. m. and 2.20 p. m. Re
cottage for the remainder of the at
turning leaves Rockland at 9.30 a. m. and 3.30 ,
Palmer motored to Pemaquid and Ralph, spent Sunday in Richmond
age and has many friends in this
J.
K.
Lowe
and
brother
Louis
of
the
month.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Byron
Ludwig.
p.
m.
direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 10.58 ”
George Newman who has been vis New’ Harbor Sunday.
town, and it is hoped all who read
.S. Gov. Depot, Woods Hole Mass.,
In the absence of the pastor the
Perry Maddock s and family of a. m and 4.50 p. m.
iting his sister Mrs. E C. Blum has
Mrs. Charles Collamore and Mrs.
this will send her a postcard on
are
at
Mr.
Lowe
’
s
home
at
Spruce
STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
returned to New York.
Perley Delano have returned home Sunday afternoon service w*as con Head for their vacation.
Aug. 14. Her address is 24 Walter Waterville were in town Sunday
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally except
ducted by Elden Light of Winslow's
calling oh relatives ahd friends.
street, Medford, Mass.
Sunday at 6.30 a. m., Stonington 7.30, North
Miss Agnes King who has been vis from Boston.
A
terrific
electric
storm
passed
over
Mills.
Quite a number lrom this p!ac£ at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pillsbury of Haven 8.30 ; due at Rockland about 9.40 a. m.
Walter Davol of Manchester, N.
iting her uncle J. Percival King has
Returning leavuo Rockland at 2.30 p. m.. North
Miss Donna de Rochemont has re this place early Saturday evening.
tended the Firemen's Carnival in Wal
H., passed th£ weekend with his Bennington, Vt., are at their cottage. Haven
returned to New York.
Lightning struck near the C. G. Sta
3.30, Stonington at 4.40; due to ar
turned
to
her
home
in
Rockland
after
family at their cottage.
rive at Swan’s Island about 6.00 p. m.
Gabriel Winchenbach of the village doboro last week.
tion,
several
of
the
boys
received
Thanks
are
extended
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Smalley and a week’s visit with Eleanor Achorn. slight shocks and a gate was de
B. H. STINSON.
Harry Shibles and daughter Bar Pillsbury for the fine collection of
is taking violin lessons of Maurice
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kaler and son
General Agent.
daughter Ada Merle were in Thomas
bara of Boston and Capt. and Mrs. books which they have presented to
Kaufman.
stroyed.
Harold
of
Rockland
were
guests
Sun

D. Chadwick of Thomaston were the library.
Mrs. Clarence Harding of Massa ton Sunday.
The
big
amphibian
C.
G.
plane
from
Mrs. Emily Davis has returned? day of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creamer. Rase 7, Gloucester was at the C. G.
in this place Sunday.
chusetts spent the weekend at her
Carl Libby of New York arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Orff and son
home from Friendship where she vis
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Fritts and Monday and will spend th© month
farm here.
Station here Saturday. Lieut. Mel
Arthur
of
Nashua,
N.
H.,
are-gueaits
of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank <?. Campbell and with his family at Bayview farm.
Thomas
Creamer
and
Jennie ited Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn.
cher
visited
the
station.
Manufacturer of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd fcimiuons and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Achorn.
daughter Betty of South Orange, N.
Creamer of Dutch Neck were visitors
Capt. Edwin Beal of Jonesport was
Raymond Jacksorj, Clyde BorneThe Library Association invite the
family of Friendship were Sunday
., are boarding at A. R. Carle’s,
visitor
at
H.
\V.
Andrews
’
last
week
in this place Sunday.
CEMETERY WORK
man. Edna Cuthbertson and Bertha
summer residents who haven’t al-1
Pleasant Point Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Poe and son of New guests at Oliver STudleys.
Sprague went Sunday to Old Orchard. on his way to Freeport. This is Capt.
to visit the library.
And Dealer In
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Firth hnd ready done
Jersey are at Sunset Park Camp.
Beal
’
s
first
visit
up
this
way
for
lfc
Miss Mildred Meyer spent the week
Amelia Karhart is probably the
daughter Janet, who have been at It is open every week day from 3.30
years.
Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Blum motored to
end
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
until
4.30
p.
m.
Come
see
what
we
NATIVE
AND SCOTCH
most successful back-seat driver in
Mr. Carle’s for the past two weeks
China Lake Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marston of the
Henry Meyer at Mrs. Addie Achorn’s.
WEST ROCKPORT
GRANITE, MARBLE SHELVES,
have returned to their home in South have done and are trying to do for
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Geary and the world.—Joseph Lee.
Light
motored
to
Rockland
and
Roy Bragg and Thomas Bragg have
the good of the community.
Misses Dorothy and Bernice Nutt Orange.
ETC..
returned from a visit of several weeks Thomaston recently.
have returned from Augusta where
Mrs. Ruth McDonald and child
* * ♦ *
J.
W.
Kelley
U.S.C.G..
has
been
rewith their grandparents in Sabattus.
who have been visiting at Albert
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Streets
ceiving treatment from Dr. Leach for
visited relatives.
Mrs. Otis Thompson and children Gove’s have returned to their home
Mrs. Addie Achorn entertained a an infected finger, which is improving.
Mrs. Mattie Clark is ill at the home
Lewis and Eleanor of South Portland in New Hampshire.
; party of friends from Massachusetts
TEL.
911-M
ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Donat Collette, I
^er mother Mrs M. A. Fogler.
are visiting Mrs. Josephine Shuman.
I over the weekend.
93Th-tt
S.C.G., are on a 15 day furlough at I William Fogler and family of
B.
F.
Hussey
of
California
is
at
W. I. Rivers of Quincy,’ Mass.,
their
home
in
Biddeford.
Mrs.
Col•
Philadelphia
and
Miss
Mary
Fogler
his
cottage
the
Highbald.
If you have not yet tried SALADA you
spent the weekend with his family
CUSHING
lette will reside in Biddeford hi the of jWaltham, Mass., are guests of at their summer home at Dream
Mrs. Judson 'Speed with friends
still have to learn how good tea can be.
Mrs.
M.
A.
Fogler.
future.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Farnham of
Harbor. Fred A. Daily of Quincy, motored from Lynn. Mass., Saturday
Mrs.
Herbert
Merrifield
is
expected
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Kelley
and
son
returning home Sunday..
Portland spent a few days in town
Mass., was also a guest there.
were recent guests of Mrs. L. A. Dyer home soon from Knox Hospital where
Miss Bernice Speed ^pent Sunday
last week looking up old friends.
The Little Theatre Players who
she
has
been
for
treatment.
and
Miss
Eleanor
Dyer
at
Ash
Point.
Miss Alice I.ounsberry of Waltham.
are appearing in Thomaston, Cam with her aunt Mrs. Mathie Maddocks.
Mrs.
Joseph
Andrews
entertained
Miss
Elva
Prescott
of
MassachuMass. ,is the guest of Miss Cassie
Mrs. Frank Andrews and family
den and Belfast the week of August
Since 1840 this firm haa
setts has been the guest of her niece, I the Tuesday Club very pleasantly at 12th will be entertained by Mr. and who were for the month of July at
Wallace.
faithfully s.rved tha fami
Mrs.
Darrell
Mann
of
Two
Bush
Light
.
her
home
Tuesday
evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnson of
Mrs. Ernest 'Law Johnson at their their cottage the Sunrise have re
lies of Knox County.
j, Several from this village attended summer home here. They are look turned home.
Cambridge, Mass., were weekend for a week.
Lady Attendant
Mrs.
Emery
Kelley
of
Jonesport
1
the
J.
Paul
Jameson
concert
in
Rock
Mr. and Mrs. T J. Ken worthy of
guests of Mr. and Mrs J. C. Bedell.
ing forward to a gala week as there
Tel. Day 450; Night 7S1-1
Orrin Woodcock and Mina Wood came from Gardiner last week and j land Monday evening,
are many good swimmers in the Grantwood, N. J., and Air. and Mrs.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
cock were in Warren Sunday to aittend was overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs. I Mrs. M. J. Oxton is in Rockland group and water sports particularly James Gross of B’oomrfeld, N. J., are
J. W. Kelley.
I for the remainder of the week.
the funeral of Melbourne Spear.
appeal to them. The company in guests for two weeks at Carl Libby’s.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Maker and) Mrs. L. M. Johnson and Miss Lucy
Dr. Haller B. Eames and family
Charles B. Payson and daughter
cludes Helen Brown, Eunice Brown
Lillian returned to Auburn Monday- daughter Mary were weekend guests Johnson of Plymouth, Mass., and ing
Prellnitz;
Lorraine Holmes, are at the Sunrise Coltage.
ROCKLAND, ME.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.^Andrews.
Walter Ellis of Ellisville, Mass., have Marjorie Floyd, E. Irving Locke,
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Learned and
after a stay of three weeks in town
Mr. and Mrs, Neal Cole and son returned to their homes after pass Dana Clark, Ralph (Weston, Alan family of Portland who have been
Mr. and Mrs. John Macdonald and
visiting relatives and—friends here
children of West Roxbury Mass., are Philip of Wlestbrook, formerly of ing two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop and Donald Charlton.
at Wilder Sherman’s cottage for two White Head C. G. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morse of and at Ash Point hav© returned
OFFICE CLOSED
Carroll
Cole
of
Rockland
visited
here
J. F. Heald and son Robert in com Oakland, Calif., who have been visit home.
weeks.
AUG. 5 TO 20
Miss Elizabeth Reed and Paul
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Packard, Miss Sunday and called on Mrs. J. W. Kel pany with W. D. and Kenneth Heald ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albion
When I shall taka
Mildred Packard. Mrs Reta Calder ley.
of Camden motored to Portland Mon Morse for the past two months, are • 'Seavey of Rockland visited Miss
Special P. G. Work
Mrs. Myers and daughter of Cran day, Kenneth remaining over Tues
wood and little daughter Mary Louise
to leave this week for their return Reed’s parents Sunday
of Olencove and Mrs. Alice Winslow berry Islands were at Mrs. Arthur day.
Mrs. David Moore and children of
to California.
Aug. 1 was Mr.
BLAKE B. ANNIS
of Woodfords were at O. H. WLod Marston’s last weqk.
Misses Luella and Eleanor Ridley Morse’s birthday anniversary and his Springfield, Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Chiropractor
Capt. AV. I. Brown of the C.G. was and Lawrence Ridley of Springvale
cock's recently.
friends met in the evening and gave W. B. Adams.
»O-tf
At the church service Sunday
Two of the most severe thunder on a business trip East with Com visited Mrs. R. J. Heald and family him a birthday party. The ladies
storms in years passed over this mander 'Sands, superintendent on po- Monday.
morning Miss iLucy Arey favored
wore
costumes
which
were
in
fashion
place Saturday night.
Lightning trol boat 279, Capt. Remmick.
A crew is at work building a new 40 years ago. The many gifts were with several solo selections and
Miss E. Marie Mitchell of the Light
French Tutor
struck in several places but fortu
bridge on the State Highway Route placed in a large basket and Mr. Frank Young gave a cornet solo. All
is
spending
Old
Home
'Week
in
Rock

nately little damage was done.
101. near the residence of Bert An Morse was requested to open each enjoy hearing both Miss Arey and
M.
Marieta
Shibles, M. A
land
with
Miss
Madeline
Rogers.
hear them
Friends of Samuel D. Payson are
drews.
package, which proved very inter Mr. Young and hope
Certificates and diplomas from Unlv. of
sorry to learn that he suffered an ill
Grenoble. La Sorbonne, Dijon and Colum
Mrs. S. A. Temple and Mrs. Charles esting. He also received three birth again.
bia.
turn Sunday and is very ill. Mrs
HOLIDAY BEACH
Morton of Villa Nova, Pa., apd Mrs day cakes. Mrs. Morse served fruit
(N. Y. State Regents permanent
Geneva Thompson of Friendship is
Mr. and -Mrs. John Carver were in Harold Thomas and daughter Ruth of punch and cake. The Morses have
nertificate)
Nothing
healthful
with Mr. and Mrs. Payson.
Rockport—Tel. Camden 33-11
Rockland Sunday to attend the Rockland visited Mrs. Robert Heald a host of friends here who are sorry
89-102
Don't forget the Ladies' Aid Fair at funeral of the late George Mugridge. Saturday.
to
have
them,
leave,
but
wish
them
these
evenings
Town hall next Tuesday afternoon and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dow are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker and Miss a pleasant journey and hope that
DR. E.LSCARLOTT
evening. The usual supper will be home from New Bedford for a brief Hazel Parker visited Sunday with they will visit here again in the near
a bowl
whole
and
served and will be in charge of Miss stay.
future.
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)
Fairfield Williams in Thomaston.
Carrie Wallace and her helpers. Mrs
Virginia and Lucille Connon of
Miss Myrtle Flake was the over
Wheat. Plenty
Osteopathic Physician
Inez Fogerty, as chairman of the Rockland visited their uncle M. B. night guest of Mrs. A. A. Clark Tues
By Appointment—Tel. 138
PLEASANT
BEACH
fancy
table
will
offer
many
pleasing
Perry
last
week.
of nourishment
satisfy
day.
articles in her line and Mrs. Susie
35 Limerock St.
Rockland
Miss Maria Waterman’s niece and
Mrs. John Eaton and daughter
Mrs.
SteeleSay*
of
LyfaE.
PinkHolder will impress on the ladies their Earlene were in Rockland Monday.
Graduate of American School of
nephew Mr. and Mrs. Leonard S. Hall
appetites. And
PORT CLYDE
need of new aprons. The mysteries
Osteopathy
of Wilmington Mass., occupied Ed.
ham’s Vegetable Compound
Mrs. Fred Lewis who is visiting
Rev. Augustus Thompson of Hamp
will be in charge of Misses Lena her daughter Mrs. M. B. Perry spent
Shay’s house the last two weeks of
healthfulness to
DR. LINWOOD T. ROGERS
Seavey and Orpha Killeran and prom part of last week with her son Henry ton. N. H.. passed the weekend at the July.
Pratt, W. Va.—“I
s so weak
home of his daughter Mrs. Fannie
ises to reveal pleasant surprises.
The Merchant, Richardson, Archie and nervous that I w
system
Stiles of Rockpot.
in
bed
most
Osteopathic Physician
and Scott Rackliff families gathered
John Carver who is employed in Wallace.
all
e time and
Mrs. .Romie Newcomb and daugh at the Merchant cottage last Thurs
so as
resist the
THORNDIKEVILLE
fishing at Matinicus spent the week
couMn’t ait up
396 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
ters Margaret and Daphne of East day evening and enjoyed a great
an^ I am only
Mrs. Sydney Crabtree and Mrs. end with his family.
Mrs. F. E. Follett and Mrs. Lewis port have been guests of Mrs. New “talk fest.”
30 years old. I
Telephone
1295; Reeidenca 2S3-M
Raymond Crabtree are visiting Mrs,
comb’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sartelle and
saw your adver
79-tf
Frank Heal at her summer home on Fickett of Rockland were at Crest Simmons.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
C.
Wilmot
of
Barre,
Tuesday.
tising in a magIslesboro.
Shredded Wheat
Mr.
Lawson
and
Lewis
Pinkham
of
Vt.
are
at
the
Knowlton
cottage
for
Miss Louise Harrington of Rock
DR. E. B. HOWARD
azin. and alter I
Friends of Mrs. A. W. Thorndike
Attleboro, Mass., have been guests of a week. Mr. Sartelle is a former Rock
had taken three
are very sorry to hear of her illness land visited Miss Christol Cameron Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Marshall.
a
Dentist
land
boy
and
has
returned
for
Old
doses'of Lydia E.
Sunday.
and hope she may soon recover.
Dental X.Ray and Diagnosis
Mr. and Mrs. George Hodgdon hav
Home Week.
Pinkham
’
s
Vege

Miss
Millie
McFadden
of
Rockland
Austin
Chatto.
Mrs.
Clarence
Chatto
containing
ele
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to •
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Mitchell
returned to their home in Farmington
table Compound
and Mrs. Hannah Duffy of Bluehlll spent the weekend with Mrs. Flood. after spending three weeks at the and their daughter Hazel of RoslinOPEN EVENINGS
I
could
feel
that
iMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bailey
and
son
visited Mrs. Abbie Merrill FridayBY APPOINTMENT
home of Laforest Davis.
dale, Mass., were weekend guests at
I was better. Af
Mrs. Duffy remaining for a longer of Albion are at Cottage Spruces for
Tel. 1020
The Willing Workers held their the Haskell cottage. Mrs. Mitchell is
ter taking two
a few’ days.
fruit or
time.
ROCKLAND
summer sale Tuesday of this week at a sister of Mrs. Grace Shepherd of bottles I began doing my work and 407 MAIN 8T.
William Lothrop was in Waterville
Brookline, Mass., who has been with I feel like a new won^an. I reoomMrs. Alice Marshall’s garage.
if you like.
for the weekend and his granddaugh
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Madam Haskell the past few weeks.
mend the Vegetable Compound to
Mrs. Herbert Watts and family
ter accompanied him home for a brief and Mrs. Josie Davis of Warren vis
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ludwig and my friends and say it will do all it
Stoneham. Mass., are guests of Albert
ited
Mrs.
Henry
Ames
in
I'nion
Dentist
visit.
family of Somerville, Mass., and Mr. claims to do and more. I will gladly
Watts.
Miss P.ernice Payson of Boston is Thursday.
400
Main
8t.
Reekland
answer
all
letters
I
recive.
”
—
Mas.
and
Mrs.
David
B.
Moorehouse
and
Mrs. Alice Porter and daughter
Master Herbert Hoche of Rockland
at A. W. Thorndike's during Mrs.
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 839-M
grandson George Ham of Beverly, S. E. Steele, Pratt, W. Va.
Springfield,
Vt.,
and
Mrs.
Ethel
White
is
passing
ills
vacation
witli
bis
Thorndike's illness.
and daughter of Hull, Mass., are Mass, and Miss Katherine Hale of ,
Office Hours—9 to 19—1 to
I.eland Hemenway and family of mother Mrs. Jack Pushaw.
Mrs. Charles Gretrix. Mrs. Wilbur spending a few weeks at Land's End Somerville are at the Blethen cottage |
Rvenlnrs hv AnDolntment
Newton. Mass., are at D. C. Hemenfor
two
weeks.
Mills and Mrs. Guy Benner of Camden
way’s for the summer vacation.
J.
E.
Perry
of
Newton
Centre,
Mass.,
H. M. de ROCttEMONT
Mrs. Josephine Davis and George recently visited their sister Mrs. Jehn
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM arrived at his cottage last Saturday
Davis returned to their home in War Pushaw.
night, bringing with him his daugh
Office Hours; 1 to 9 and 7 to 9 P. V
ren Saturday after a week's visit at
PLUMBING. HEATING
Hammock Tops made $4 to $7.50. All Attorney and Counsellor a ters Florence and Evelyn and a guest
Lester Merrill’s.
Residence until 9 A. M., and by
Made by The Shredded Wheat Company
Miss
Ruth
Belcher.
Mr.
Perry
re

<04 Pleasant St.
Rockland
Law
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard is visiting styles o' duck. Hammocks recovered.
turned to Boston Tuesday and the
Appointment. Telephone 114
at Niagara Falls
Visitors Welcome
relatives in Warren and Thomaston. House awnings $3 50 to $7.50. AU r«i«ohonee—Office 448; Heuee 893
Talsphona 244-W
young ladies will spend the remainder
Mrs. Angie Merri'.l accompanied by’colors. Prompt service Write us you.THOMASTON, ML
]
of
the
month
here.
Reekland
Mrs. William Wellman of South Hope needs. Rockland Awning Co.—adv. • 431 Main 6traat

LOUIS

Budweiser Malt Syrup
ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.

SIMON K. HART

Worth Knowing

u

,1

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

SALAM
For

BURPEE’S

>

warm weather

suppers

is more
warm
than
of
milk
Shredded
to
plenty of
keep the
human
in good run
ning order
to
heat.

WILL DO ALL IT

CLAIMS TO DO

and
milk is
complete food
every fo,od
ment in balanced
form. Add
berries,

I

\
Every-OtKer-Day
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NORTH APPLETON
I’hilip J. Rolfe and family of West
Bethel are gueiSts of Mrs. Rolfe’s
mother, Mrs. Ellen Conant this week.
Several from this place attended
the auction In 'Union Saturday at
the home of M. G. Black. Mr. Black
has sold his farm and bought a small
place In Belfast where he expects
to move soon with his family.
Elder Grover and associate work
ers of Bangor conducted the Pente
costal services Sunday afternoon at
Appleton and Sunday evening at
North Appleton. The same party
with singers, expect to be here next
Sunday, if the way Is opened. Also
Elder Dearing of Bangor is expect
ed, and will have^haige of the ser
vices.
Commencing Aug. 16 the Staples
NURSES know, and doctors have
declared there’s nothing quite like evangelistic party of Searsport will
be in this place for a series of meet
Bayer Aspirin for all sorts of aches
ings. Rev. MeDopald, who has made
and pains, but be sure it is genuine many friends in ibis section will be
Bayer; that name must be on the with them. Last Wednesday eve
r ckage, and on every tablet. Bayer ning a very large delegation was'
is genuine, and the word genuine—in present from Searsport and a meet
red—is on every box. You can’t go ing of unusual interest was enjoyed.
wrong if you will just look at the box:
The Pentecostal convention will be
held this year at Appleton Aug. 30,
31 and Sept. 1 This will be a gatnering of members of the assembly
from all over tfje State, and prob
ably some will be present who can
ThCFlaVorisRpastedlnl
not claim Maine as their home.
Many speakers of note will be at the
meetings, and tfcod music will be
another special feature. Everybody
Is urged to attend these services.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Mabelle Keene and daughters
Shirley and Vivian and son Philip
Miss Dorothy Walker arrived Fri
left Friday morning for Palmer, day from Amherst, Mass., where she
Aspirin in
the trade mark of
Mass., where thfey will make their has been at camp the past four
Bayer Manufacture
home for the present. Mr. Keene weeks, and will visit her aunt, Mrs.
of Monoacetlcacldester of SalicyllcaclJ
has been employed there for some Stanley Simmons the remainder of
time, being assistant manager on the the summer.
RAZORVILLE
State Farm. The Keenes made the
Miss Marie Williamson has been
Leon Bartlett and Miss Rose Pen trip with E. C. Johnson in his auto
ney ot Augusta who are visiting rela mobile. Mr. Johnson, better known visiting Louise and Nathalie Wal
tives in town were railing on Mrs. to his friends as "Teddy," has also dron.
Edith Overlook Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Newhall and chil
obtained a lucrative position on the
Alex Killgore and family spent the farm. We are all sorry to lose our ' dren of Rockland visited Mrs. New
weekend at Winfield, Savage’s.
neighbors, but if the change thus hall’s mother Friday.
Don't forget the date of Trinity made is to their advantage they have
Mrs. Bertha Elwell spent the day
Union at South China Aug. 12.
our congratulations and all good J Friday with Mrs. Jennie Clebeland.
Mrs. Edith Overlock visited at wishes for future success.
Friends of Mrs. Elwell are glad to
Nellie Bartlett’s Sunday.
see her out again after ter very se
Visitors at the home of B. A. Pit
Mr. Chadbourn of Buckfield is
rious illness last winter.
man Monday were his cousin, Mrs.
visiting at Ralph Hibbert’s this
Mrs. Annie Snow of Richmond is
E.
J.
Hamlen
and
son
Charles
Hamweek.
,
visiting Mrs. Charles Carr and call
len
«f
Lewiston.
ing on old friends.
Arthur Johnston and Stephen
W. F. Tilden and B. A. Pitman
Johnston, two of Washington’s smart
Mrs. Annie Burton and Ed. Tenney
boys were visitors at Edith Ovre- were among the guests at a birthday are passing a few days in Rockland,
party given in honor of Mrs. Adella guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar New
lock's Monday.
Martin at the home of Mr. and Mrs. hall.
James B. Morse in Appleton the eve
Arthur Patterson of Boston arrived
ning of July 30. Supper was served Saturday and will spend a month or
by the hostess and a pleasant eve six weeks at his new cottage.
ning followed. Mrs. Martin had sev
Mrs. Emma Walker and Mrs.
eral gifts from friends in remem Stanley Simmons and son Clinton
brance of the anniversary, and were in Rockland Friday.
everyone united in wishing her many
Evelyn, Marion, Harold and Alfred
more happy years.
Simmons of Hopkinton, Mass., and
Misses Laura and Lottie Waterman Frederick and Ronald Wood of North
attended services at the Baptist Grafton are at the home of Mr. and
church in Appleton 'Sunday morn Mrs. Merrill Simmons.
ing.
Mrs. A. J. Wilson of Norwell, Mass,
The attention of this neighborhood is at her summer home here for her
■was attracted by two airplanes Fri annual vacation.
day.
Roy Elwell of Rockland Breakwa
ter light spent Sunday night with
Fred Cook, who is very ill at his
SOUTH HOPE
home here.
I
Champion is
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Annis and
better spark plug
daughter Madelyn of Queen’s City.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
L. I., are guests of Mr. Annis' daugh
because of
way
ter Mrs. Halver Hart.
Miss Evelyn Jeanne of New York
Champions stand up in
Frances Howard has returned from and Suzanne Jeanne of .Boston are
Rockland where she has been visit spending their annual vacation at
truck service.
their farm here.
ing Mrs. Albert Brown.
Blanche Gordon, who is staying in
Mrs. Carrie Winchenbach. Elden
Champion is the betterapark plug
Rockport for the summer, was the O. Borneman and Mrs. Ella Wallace
guest of her father Harry Gordon have been attending meetings in
because It has an exclusive slllh
Billingham, Mass., the past week.
Sunday.
manite Insulator spe
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman spent
Mrs. T. H. Fernald had the mis
cially treated to withSunday at Georges Lake.
fortune last week to lose her pocket
atand the much higher
Mrs. Fred Olson and son of New book. which she left on the running
temperatures of the
port are visiting Mrs. J. iP. Whitney. board of the iriail carrier’s car. There
modern high-compres
Clinton H. Tuthill and family and was only small change in it hut she
sion engine. Also a new
I Harry H. Syner and family of Aga values the pocketbook as a gift.
patented solid copper
wam. Mass., are spending two weeks
Aug. 1 the Union Sunday School
gasket-seal that remains
held a picnic at Jefferson Lake. At 9
at Red Roof Cottage.
absolutely gas-tight
A party of the girls from Alford o’clock a large truck drew up at the
under high compres.
Lake Camp accompanied by coun church and was filled with children
tion. Special analysis
selors and J. G. Gath are away this who made merry all the way up.
electrodes which assure
week on their annual hike.
Besides the truck there were five
Mr. and Mrs. A. Richardson of private cars and the attendance to
a fixed spark-gap under
Rockland passed last week at their taled more than 40 adults and chil
all driving conditions.
dren. A pleasant day was passed
farm on Taylor Hill.
C. C. Childs and family were vis and officers of the school felt well
itors at Hope Sunday.
repaid for the effort they had put
forth to entertain the young folks.
Cohen >Bros’ truck from Malden
SfrtltTVugS
Truck covers, boat covers, spray
hoods, waterproof duck Quick serv passes through this section every
Dependable for Every Engine ice, price right. Work guaranteed. Monday and Tuesday buying poul
try and broilers.
I Rockland Awning Co.—adv.
♦
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ESSEX*©.
performance

4

andsave et

bpayfora vacation

It is impressive to know that point for point the Essex Super-Six
equals or excels any car up to *300 or *400 greater cost. But cold
figures can’t express the drama of this Ohio business man, who writes:

“My Essex gives me every fine car quality and per
formance ability which our former costlier car
gave, and we saved enough to pay for the whole
family’s touring vacation.”

•735 and up
AU prices f. o. b. Detroit
Buyers can pay for cars oat of income at lowest available charge for interest,
bandUng^fid insurance

SNOW-HUDSON CO., INC.
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 898

FRIENDSHIP

mer of 1926, and Is a graduate of Bos
ton University School of Theology,
class of 1928. With Mrs. Myers and
her parents he left by automobile
Monday for Washington. D. C.. calling
at Salem, N. H., and other places en
route.
Nearly a capacity audience gath
ered at the Advent Church last Sun
day to hear Rev. Lorenzo D. Case.
D. D., of Ixnvell, Mass., preach on the
subject "Friendship." He based his
remarks on the etxt from Jorn 16.15
Miss Thompson and Mrs. Roberts
rendered several vocal selections.
Harry A. Thompson and friends of
Lowell arrived in town Friday to
spend a few days at Mr. Thompson’s
summer home on Long Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crisp left
■Tuesday for a month’s yachting trip
on the Mary Ellen. Floyd Wotton
and Frank Wotton accompanied them.
Mrs Emma Lawry has recently
left the Park Hill Hospital, Boston,
sufficiently improved to go to the
home of her son Stanley in Dedham,
Mass.
Rev. George (C. Smith will conduct
the evensong at the Community
House, Martin's 'Point, Aug. 12. tak
ing as his theme, "The Law of As
similation.”
A company of Indians living with
in their tents at the Harbor are en
gaged in some fine basketry work
which does them great credit.
At the Lawry and East Friend
ship schoolhouses, interesting serv
ices are held weekly, at the former
place Tuesdays at 7.30 and at the
latter Sundays at 2.30 p. m.
Preparations are underway for a
local concert in the near future, to
be sustained by the summer people
of Friendship and vicinity. It is to
be held under the auspices of the
Ladles Aid.
Next Sunday at the M. E. Church
Pastor Smith will take as his morn
ing theme "Lessons from Little
Things," and in the evening, "The
Unique Personality.”
Rev. and Mrs. Lester G. Myers of
Taunton, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Fordyce of Batavia, Iowa, passed the
weekend with Mrs. Annie R. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Potter and
family of Ansonia, Conn., motored
Saturday to Friendship to be the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crocker, Miss
Verne Potter and Joseph Hyde of An
sonia. Conn., are spending a few days
In Mrs. Winthrop Whitney's cottage.
Following the terrific electrical
rainbow of promise,
storm of Saturday, came the beautiful
Miss Lawrence the State Nurse, In
charge of a class of girls In Hygenlcs,
taking up "The Care of the Baby,"
gave her Uiird lesson, "How to Clothe
the Baby?” last Tuesday afternoon
with 15 in attendance. As she will
be attending a baby clinic Friday of
this week, the next meeting will be
held in the Methodist vestry Monday
at 3 o’clock.
Great preparations are being made
in town for the annual field days, Fri
day and Saturday of this week.
At the morning service in the Meth
odist church next Sunday, selections
on tlie violin will be rendered by Miss
Charlotte Andress and Miss Betty
Marshall of Martin’s Point.

Mr. and Mrs., William Wallace of
Waldoboro announce the engagement
of their daughter Dorothy to Sidney
Carter, son-of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Carter of this town.
Mrs. Alma Shirreffs, and daughters
I of Quincy, Mass., are spending their
annua! vacation with Mrs. Shirreffs
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Melvin
Lawry.
| Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stanley of
South Portland visited relatives in
town recently.
Dr. Richard S. Benner and fam
ily of Springfield, Mass., have ar
rived at Martin's Point for the month
of August.
Word has been recently received In
town of the death of Andrew Colla
more. 35, of Broad Cove. Mr. Colla
more died from the effects of a rup
tured appendix. Among the surviv
ing relatives are a sister Mrs. Em
erson Simmons, and a niece. Mrs.
Dwight Wotton of this town.
The funeral of the late Mr9. Ruth
Atkinson Orne nt East Friendship
was held at the home of her son,
Austin Orne July 28. Rev. L. W.
Spencer of Friendship conducted
the service. Mrs. Orne was a life
long resident of this town and dur
ing those years she gained a multi
tude of friends. For the past 15
years she had been a semi-invalid
and within recent months had sev
eral ill turns which culminated In
her death July 25. Immediate rela
tives surviving her are a son, Austin
of Friendship and stepdaughter Mrs.
George Cook of Portland.
Alan Bellhouse of Medford has ar-’
rived at The Spruces to be the guest
of Willis Rauskolb..
Mrs. Henry E. Howe and Miss Lois
Howe of Gardner, Mass., are visit
ing Mrs. Edith L. Wilder at Davis
Point.
John E. Eaton and John E. Eaton,
Jr., of IWest Roxbury spent tho
weekend at their summer home at
Davis Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Davis of
Rockland visited friends in town
Saturday.
Donald Logan of Worcester is
passing a week's vacation with his
family here.
Paul Wotton and Sherman Wot
ton returned Sunday to resume their
work at the General Electric plant
in Lynn after a two weeks' vacation
passed with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter H. Wotton.
Sidngy Carter left Monday for
Newton, Mass., t^here he will be
employed by Dr. F. W. Putnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burns and
son Robert of Portland visited rela
tives in town recently.
Miss Frances Burns of Portland is
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Boghettl of Phil
adelphia are guests of Miss Reba
Patton at Davis Point.
Mrs. Rodney Feyler and son Rich
ard and daughter Barbara of Thom
aston visited relatives 4n town over
the weekend.
Mrs. E C. Shrlner has returned to
New 'Rochelle, N. Y„ after a month’s
visit with Mrs. Pierre Kellholtz.
Miss Cecilia Kellholtz spent the
weekend In Boston.
WALDOBORO
H. W. Davis of Newtonvllle Is vis
The Susannah Wesley Society met
iting for a "week with Mr. and Mrs.
.with Mrs. Ella Achorn Monday eve
Andreas Hartel Jr.
Mrs. H. W. Cooper and children ning.
Mrs. Mahlon Sampson and child
of South Orange. N. J., are enjoy
ren have been visiting relatives In
ing their vacation here.
Dr. Philip L. Frick went to Sebago Dead River.
' Miss Mary G. Hobday of London,
Lake jMonday.
Twenty eight friends and relatives England, and Miss Rosemary Hob
ot Master Roger Morse of Thomas day of Rome, N. Y„ are visiting
ton gathered Aug. 1 to help him cel Mrs. May Welt. 7 Pine street.
Mrs. Thomas Foley of Boston Is at
ebrate his fifth birthday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Libby. the Sproul homestead this month.
Mrs. John Burnhelmer of North
The celebration took the form of a
clambake op the shore at which Waldoboro Is staying \with her
steamed clams, hot dogs, sandwiches, mother Mrs. Leola Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey passed
punch, ice cream and cake were
served. Those present were Mr. and the weekend in Surry.
Mrs. L. B. Hall of New York is a
Mrs. James Felt, Miss Alice Felt,
Miss Marlon Felt, Mr. and Mrs. Ray guest at George W. Simmons.'
Mrs. A. F. Stahl has been spending
mond McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Grover, Master Charles Grover, Mc a week In Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Bailey have re
Lellan Gillchrest, Mrs. Guy Libby,
Master Nell Libby, Mr. and Mrs. El- turned to Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr* Emma Bennet*, daughter
mus A. Morse, Miss Vera Morse,
Miss Eleanor Morse, Master Roger Ethel and granddaughter Beatrice of
Morse, Charles Morse and Wallaca Glendon and Mrs. Will Benner of
Feyler of Thomaston, Mrs. Elizabeth ■ Vinalhaven were guests Monday of
Padgett and Miss Shirley Melene of Mrs. W. F. B. Feyler.
Carnival a Great Success
Massachusetts and Mr. and Mrs.
A most successful carnival was
Granville T. Brow, Bernard Brow,
Mrs. Alanson Wotton, Mrs. A. held In the main street for three days
Dwight Wotton. Miss Priscilla Wot last week by the local fire depart
ton and Mrs. Robert H. Libby of ment. The street was gaily decorat
ed with flags and made attractive
Friendship.
Ralph Lovell of Waldoboro mo by booths in rainbow hues. Fortune
tored to town 'Sunday with friends. tellers In tents did a thriving busi
Norman Southworth of Newton ness. The midway was thronged
vllle arrived Saturday and spent the with people each evening and a pro
gram was carried out followed by a
weekend with his family here.
Carroll C. Gleason and G. L. Rae street dance. Music was furnished
of Dover, Mass., are spending a week by the Waldoboro Band and the two
with their families at Martin’s local orchestras. The races featured
on the first evening were won as
Point.
G. A. Stokes and Earl Baldwin of follows: Egg race for ladles, Mrs.
Camp Wapello played golf at the .Jack Burns; show race for boys.
Rockland Country Club Friday.
Gene Winchenbach;
Ithree-legged
Mrs. Earl Baldwin was unable to race, Charles Crowell and Coburn
Austin Miller won the
accompany Mr. Baldwin to Camp McFawn.
Wapello from their home on the Pa greased pig. The fine supper served
cific Coast, in a previous issue It in the Odd Fellows Hall Thursday
was stated that Mrs. Baldwin was evening by a committee of local
ladies was followed by a pleasing
here.
Charles Sylvestre has returned program with the following num
from a business trip to Prince Ed bers: Negro Melodies, male quar
ward island in the interest of the tette, Roy Mack, Laurence Graves,
Burnham & Morrill Co.
Maurice Hilton,
Burton Hilton;
Ernest Burns left Monday for New song. Miss Frances Simmons; song
Bedford, Mass., to join the crew Of and dance, Miss Thelma Bennett,
the local scallop boat Virginia R.
accompanied by Miss Helen Bennett;
A bridge party was held at the recitation, Miss Olive Piper; dance
Martin’s 'Point Community House by Miss Mildred French and Miss
.Saturday night. Due to the Incle Oriana Barter. The third evening
ment weather, the attendance was was devoted to a jester’s jubilee in
not as large as usual, but those who which colorful costumes and confetti
did attend had a very enjoyable eve played an important part.
The
ning.
prizes were won by Fuller Hodg
Clarence Durette and Walter Bur kins. Harold Flanders and Jack Ben
ette of Massachusetts, former resi ner and Misses Milllcent and Shirley
dents of this town, are visiting rela Bur nes.
tives here.
An imposing parade was well
Mrs. Oscar P. 'Wallace and daugh carried out Thursday and Friday
ter of Dorchester. Mass., are visiting evenings led by the hand and made
Mr. and Mrs. David Wallace of up of Boy Scouts, the fire depart
Lawry.
ment and many floats and decorated
Henry Wallace of Portland Is cars. The Medomak Garage won
spending a week with relatives.
the prize for the prettiest float,
Clyde Hall of Winchendon, Mass., which was a beautiful pink and
Is visiting Miss Margaret Simmons. white boat with Miss Helen Oldls
Mrs. Nettle B. Fairbanks of Mt. and Miss Edith Perry In dainty cos
Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass, tumes. A feature of the parade was
and Mrs. ltoxanna L. Wilder of Gard the ancient Are engines In contrast
ner, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Harry with the new. Miss Elizabeth West
L. Bossa.
on was crowned as Miss Waldoboro,
Granville T. Brow and Charles Syl the queen of the carnival, the honor
vester were In Portland on business won by selling the most tags. Miss
Monday.
Weston was charmingly gowned In
Ralph J. Evans of Waban, Mass., silver lace over orchid with purple
visited Mr. and Mrs. Andreas Hartel, velvet mantle trimmed with ermine
Jr., over the last weekend.
and wore a Jewelled crown. She
Rev. Lester S. Myers assisted In the rode In an orchid and white car with
morning service at the Methodist raised dais and was received with
church last Sunday. He was a student much applause along the line of
pastor of the church during the sum parade. On account of the severe
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Only $1185

♦.. but The Dictator
has Studebaker’s exclusive

ball bearing spring shackles
=sensational new
riding ease and quiet=

20,000-mile lubrication

“rSpeed and Stamina

proved under A. A. A. auspices=
I

5,000 miles in 4751 minutes

=rStyle=new as tomorrow!
ROCKLAND

GARAGE COMPANY

BURGESS «. LINNEKIN

Park and Union Streets

Tel. 700

Rockland, Maine

STUDEBAKER
The Great Independent

shower the “Old Virginia Reel,”
which was to have been danced in
costume to the strains of an oldfashioned fiddle, was omitted. Tho
carnival ended with a display of
fireworks and as a special feature a
wild Wampus was exhibited. Much
'credit Is due to the general commit
tee, Albert Benner, Harold Perry and
Clarence Woodbury, to the firemen,
• and to the whole community who
spared neither time nor effort to
.make the affair the great success
that it proved to be.
$550 was
added to the treasury of the fire de
partment.

drawback being the extreme heat
of the day. Plans were made for
a field day to be held in Burkett-ville, Aug. IS.
WILLOWS ARE THREATENED
New Tree Disease Makes Its Ap
pearance In Waldoboro and Elc-o*
where.

Into the twigs and in many eases
the trees die within two or three
years. It is believed that the disease
is probably of foreign origin, having
gained entrance in the vicinity of
Northeast Harbor on imported W’illow stock, from where it has spread
north to the mainland and then east
and west along tlie lines of highway
travel.
To date no means of control has
been found, although people are
urged by the Maine forest service to
spray the trees with Bordeaux mix
ture1 and this fall heavily prune all
infested branches and burn them,
it is hoped that this method may
check the disease.

Tlie state forestry department an
nounced Tuesday that a new disease
has appeared on willow trees in the
vicinity of Mt. Desert Island and
has already killed large numbers of
them. The disease appears to he
LINCOLNVILLE
spreading rapidly and has been
"Schools in town will reopen Mon found in isolated spots in Belfast.
Waldoboro, Bluehlll and Gouldsboro.
No camping party Is complete
day Aug. 27.
The foliage turns brown early in without one man who is content to
Vacationists and summer visitors
July and tlie disease works back do all the work.
are arriving daily.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stevens of
Boothbay Harbor were guests over
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ste
vens.
Haying and picking blueberries are
the order of the day at present.
William Maloon has had his resi
dence equipped with lightning rods.
There will be a dance at Grange
hall next Friday evening. Good mu
sic.
Mrs. A. M. Ross has gone to Salem
Mass., for a two weeks’ visit with
relatives.
Earl Bunker of Boston was a
guest over the weekend of Mr. and
Mrs. VV. P. McCobb.
Miss Wealthy Richards of Boston
Is visiting her sister Mrs. H. A.
Miller for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grey and
son Norman of Freeport passed the
weekend with Mrs. Bflie Grey.
your

SOUTH WARREN
O. B. Libby Is cutting the hay on
the farm of Mrs. John Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland were
recent visitors at Harris Copeland's
at the Meadows.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Counce of
Newcastle were visitors at Mrs. Ad
dle Counce's Monday.
Mrs. Mildred Hatch accompanied
a party of friends from Thomaston
on a motor trip to Phillips and vis
ited her sister Mrs. Edna Beal.
Mrs. Inez 'Page and daughter Lu
cille of Brewer were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page.
Miss Marguerite Lermond is pass
ing her vacation with friends in
Boston and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland, Mrs.
Laura Copeland, Mrs. Alice Spear
and Mrs. Rose Marshall attended Po
mona In Appleton last Saturday. It
was it very pleasant session the only

RELIEF FROM CURSE
OF CONSTIPATION
A Battle Creek physician ftays,
‘'Constipation is responsible for more
misery than any other cause.*'
But immediate relief has been found.
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
been discovered. This tablet attracts
water from the system into the lazy,
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement without forming a habit
or ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night.
Next day bright. Oet 24 for 25c to
day at the nearest Rexall Drug Store.

—adv.

Once
house is properly
paintea it is insured against de
cay. Decay is just as destructive
as fire.
Paint, to serve ita real purpose, must protect
—a pleasing effect is only a by-product Buy
your house paint with this thought in mind, then
you will think about quality aa well as color* <

SWP

(Sherwin-Wniistms

House PfettiO

has In It the staying, weather-resisting properties (hat
give a house protection. It haa wonderful covering
power. It holda ita color and it everlastingly sticks to ita
job. It is real insurance. It insures protection from tho
elements; it insures value in your property! it
beauty and distinction.
Thera is a special Sherwin-Williams product for <
surface around the home—Mar-not for floors, Flat-To
for walls. Porch and Deck Paint for outside floors, eta.
Tell ue what you want to paint and we will sell you the
beet for your purpose.

herwin -Williams 1
& PSaints
S-Varnishes
W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS
453 Main St.
Rockland

Tel. 14

Every-Other-Day
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For Sale

The annual fair “and entertainment
Charles Ethridge Is home for a few
FOR SALE—8-room house and burn, with or
of the Ladles Cirole will be held at without furnishings al South Thomaston. Apdays visiting his fatally.
95*97
Mr. and Mrs. to* ind6r Tate's and tion .<*«•>" vlew «ran<e ball Wednesday , ply on premia**. MA»Y M<KAY
of Malden, Mass., are vlsitliKe rela- 1 afternoon and everting, Aug. 15. The
FOR SALE—Ford touring car Iff good con
entertainment will consist of music, dition. Two new rear tires some extras. Cash
fives in town.
$1«). Enquire at 8 FULTON ST., any
singing, readings iMid the presen price
night after 5.30.
92*tf
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fossett of
tation of the Family Album.
Copneeticnt are guests in town.
FOR
SALE—Long-established
rooming
house. Now well filled with good roomers.
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Munroe and
MRS. ANNIE M. FLINT, Main St. cor Summer.
daughter of L-oWell are Visiting his
T. l M5-JL
,
parents, Mr, and Mrs. M. E. Munroe.
Advertisements In this column not to ex
FOR SALE Hooked rugs also orders taken
Mr. and Mrs. Goddard and so/i and ceed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, for rugs both hooked and braided. 'MRS. XL
95*97
Mr and Mrs. Hunter and three chil 3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents S. BLACK. 12 Brewster St.
for one time, 10 cents for three times.
dren are stopping at the old Brown each
FOR SALE—32-ft. pleasure schooner, used
Six words make a line.
homestead for the .ninth of August.
very little: cheap to settle estate. OKREN
WALSH. Port Clyde, Me
93*106
Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Brown and
Lost and Found
FOR SALE 20 acre lumber lot on RIvetC
Mrs. John Shroed. r made a trip to
place In Cushing. Inquire EMERY HART,
Portland last Friday.
LOST—In or near Southend A. & P. store, So. Cushing or MRS. JOHNSON, 12 Green SI..
Mr. and llrs. Guy Erskine and pocketbook. Finder notify PHONE 433-J and Thomaston.
•
95-96
daughter of Portland visited relatives receive reward.
FOR SALE Soft wood slabs, 4 ft. length ,
here last Bunday.
LOST—Cameo bar pin. Valued for senti or fitted to order. Furnace wood a specialty.
mental reasons. Suitable reward. Return to HAROLD PEASE, Warren. Me. Tel. 10 21.
Miss Augusta Al. Ross of Union is COURIER-GAZETTE O«oe.
94*l(k»-If
95-97
yisltthg MrA.Marihd Prentice for a
FOR
SALE
—
Household
kltcht'rt
range
and
LOST
—
Black
cocker
spaniel
dog.
collar
with
few weeks. •
Joseph Dondis name. Liberal reward. MRS. Glenwood gas range, good as new. MRS.
»4-tf
94-96 LEHMAN, 10 Pleasant St.
The sale of fancy goods and food DONDIS. 22 Spring St.
held at the Union vestry Friday after
FOR SALE King Ktneo range and A. B.
LOST—Diamond shaped cameo pin between
noon under the auspices of the Mus- Elm St. and Trainer's. Reward. MRS. JO gas range, good condition, price reasonable.
94 96
94-96 Inquire 333 BROADWAY. Tel 795-W
eongus Association, was a great suc SEPH DONDB, 22 Spring St.
cess. The total receipts were $150 and
LOST—Large female rabbit hound—white,
FOR SALE^White Chester pigs, 5 weeks
brown ears, brown spots. Answers name of old. $4 ',0. (Jold Clarion range in good con
will go to tlie cemetery fund.
Bess Write 12 BUNKER ST.
93-95 dition. EDGAR W. MOODY. Union. Tel 9-4.
Mr. and Airs. Walter Bowie and
x
93*95
LOST—Between Cooper's Beach and Rock
children Barbara and Waltei returned land, box containing Lathing suit, shoes, etc.
FOR SALE—Cement mixer witli gasoline
Finder
please
return
to
49
RKEWCTKK
ST.,
or
to their home in Massachusetts Sat
motor complete, practically new. EASTERN
Telephone 63-J.
93*93 REAL ESTATE CO., corner Holmes St. and
urday.
FOUND—Lady's pocketbook containing Broadway. Tel. 818. _____________ 93-95
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davis and daugh money Saturday morning. Apply at 14 SCOTT
FOR SALE-‘M-ft. motor boat equipped
ter Priscilla and Mrs. Davis' mother ST.
95*97 with 6 i.vlinder StudebaKer motor, seif starter
and generator at a bargain. EASTERN REAL
Mrs. John Anderson of Massachusetts
K/STATE CO., cor Holmes St., and Broadwav.
are occupying Mr. Bvenson’s cottage
T. l sis.
fS 95
Notice To Berry Pickers
on the quarry site.
FOR SALE—New Western Riding Saddles
NOTICE- Berry pickers are forbidden tres
Richard ('plrttef, an otlicrtr on a passing in the Frank Farrand pasture on the al bridles. Fine russet leathrf. very reasonCall at 124 TH1>MASTON ST., Cite
steamer on the Pacific coast is spend West Meadow road MISS MARY M. B )WDEN.
93*93
93-95
ing a month's vacation with his par
FOR SALE—House lot on Franklin Street.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harding Carter.
HALL, Glencove.
92*97
Fred Iloertng and son Lewis and Summer Cottages and Board
FOR SALE—Dodge sedan. Inquire ROCKfriend of Roslindale, Mass., spent tlie
'OAL COMPANY.
92-tf
L/
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
If you have a cottage to lei or desire sum
FOR SALE—Lunch, ice cream, home cookmer boarders advertise the fact in thia pa ,n
Brown.
,
Emery Richards and Harry Ross per where thousands Wifi read of St.
92’103
FOR SALE—Cottage at Cooper’s Beach. In- rl
ire cutting the hay tor L. B. Lewis on
of MltS ARTHUR TITUS, 81 Waldo
FOR SALE—28-ft. Cabin Cruiser also Johnthe southern point this week. Not quire
Ave , or Tel. 472-M.
95*97 M
very good hay weather.
Park St.
FOR SALE—Summer heme. Cushing, on -M
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Hodgkins road to Pleasant Point, ‘combined with filling
91-tf
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Toile of station and wayside store. Owner will finish
FOR SALE--Oak sectional bookcase and
Massachusetts are among others at rooms to suit customer. Property known as y
Rivers’ Store. Inquire on premises or MRS. —
the ChambeTlain Colony.
FOR SALE—New Guaranteed Cord tires.
JOHNSON, 12 Green St., Thomaston. 94-96
4.40. $6.49. PACKARD
Mrs. Charles Swett of Massachu
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Ingraham
ty Road.
89-tf
setts who has been visiting relatives Hill, running water and electric fights. In- —
FOR
SALE
—
First
quality
hard wood, fitted
quire MRS. J. S. PATTERSON. Tel 784 J.
here for a week has returned home.
e or furnace. HAROLD PEASE, War94-tf f"

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cross of
Thomaston Will Lend the
Holden, Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Legion Post a Big Hand
Georgia Robinson.
ENSILAGE CUTTERS
Capt. and Mrs. Nilo R. Gustafson
Aug. 22.
j
Recognized generally—
and daughter Nancy of Lynn. Mass.,
have been spending a few days with
BECAUSE—
What is briefly termed the Li- j
Miss Rose Merrifield.
I It takes little power to elevate—
brary Fair in this paper’s “Coming
Mrs. Mark Crouse has as guests
Neighborhood Events” has been
Mrs. Albert Rice and daughter Vir
It throws as well as blows—
We will can blueberries at our Rockland
! planned by the Thomaston Legion
ginia and Lorine McDonald o.f Fram
ingham. Mass., and Mrs. Frank Rid- 1 It has powerful self-feed, and no I and Auxiliary to further an under- ,
clogging—
taking set forth in a resolution of
Ion and Mrs. Lida Carsley of Harrison.
factory
the Williams-Brasier Post in No
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. J. Price of Bos- , It has a one piece, absolutely rigid
vember.
1926.
appearing
in
The
Cou

ton are guests of Mrs. Loraine Young,
semi-steel frame, no wood—
rier-Gazette of Nov. 18 of that year.
Beechwoods street.
Blueberry farmers please call Rockland 260
“Tbe Williams-Brasier Post in
Mrs. Mary Crute of Cushing and ' It has sheet steel drums, instead
meeting assembled have made the
Miss Fannie Crute of Winsted Conn.. J
of cast iron—
following resolution: At this time Qie
or write us if you have any to sell
were home-comers Wednesday on the
It 7s easy to set up and operate
WliHams-Brasier Post feels it its
afternoon train They will spend the
sacred duty to raise a fitting memo
rest of the summer in Cushing.
and convenient to move—
rial to those who served and gave
Mrs. Ruth Bra'kett is spending the
It has six fans—adjustable knives.
their all. and to this end the Wil
week at Gay’s Island.
liams-Brasier Post have set aside a
Maynard Linekin has gone to Can- j
certain sum from their treasury to
ada in response to the call of his em
found a Public Library Building fund
ployers, the Great Northern Paper
to be known as Williams-Brasier
Co. The company have three large
Memorial Library Building Fund.
tracts of forest in Canada, to anyone .
And further to attain this end the
Rockland, Maine
of which Mr. Linekin may be sent.
ENSILAGE CUTTERS
Williams-Brasier Post do pledge
Thomas Venner returned from Bos
90-97
their best efforts to add to this fund
ton Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. William r.
Ensilage cut with a Blizzard is
until the building is made possible.
Peters whom it will be remembered
evenly cut; well packed, and
To those of you who were served
were severely injured in an automo
we ask your co-operation and sup
bile collision several months ago in
keeps well. AH cobs are well
port. and to those of you who served
that city, accompanied Mr. Venner
broken up.
we ask you to join us in our efforts,
and will be the guests of their cousin
Labor is saved by automatic feed;
that these two who made the su
Mrs. Thomas Venner.
Thomaston
preme sacrifice for God and Country,
being cooler and quieter than Bos- i
every ounce of power counts.
live in the memory of this and future
ton. early improvement in their con
The Blizzard elevates to any angle,
generations. ‘Lest we Forget.’”
dition is expected.
This is the reason for the Library
The reporter dropped into the Dunn
it is built to care for temporary
Fair, which has enlisted the interest
& Elliot sail-loft Wednesday and
overloads.
and co-operation of all the towns
found one sailmaker, BurYiham Hyler,
All gears are enclosed.
people. and which it is hoped will
at work making a sail for the new
attract our neighbors hereabout to
Grenfell boat Maraval. Naturally, as j Every Blizzard is factory tested to
the Mall on Aug. 22.
men of their age do. they spoke of
a
speed
higher
than
will
be
aised
The committees to date are as fol
other days when the three sail-lofts
in service and built to stand up
lows:
of Thomaston gave employment to
Remembrance: Mrs. Ella Edgett,
thirty or more men.
Mr. Hyler,
at low upkeep cost.
Miss Margaret Jordan, Mrs. Mary
pointing to different sections of the
Blizzard
has
capacity,
convenience,
Berg. Miss Hortense Wilson. Mrs.
work-room, said: “I at one time saw
Avis Brasier. Mrs. Anna Brasier.
safety, adjustability, durability,
two sets of ship's sails in the making,
Flowers: Mrs. Lavinia Elliot, as
one here, another there: a set for a
dependability, labor saving, and
sisted by the Garden Club.
schooner in that corner and a set for
perfect performance.
Juvenile: Mrs. Carrie Carroll. Mrs.
another ship up stairs." Some change!
Mary Crie. Mrs. Eleanor Gray. Mrs.
Mrs. Ella Kelleran Thorndike who
Grace Andrews, Miss Harriet Bur
WE ARE STATE AGENTS
has been making her home in town for
gess. Mrs. Myrtle Strong.
a year has returned to Boston where
Fancy Work: Mrs. Hazel Anzalone,
she will again live with her daugh
Mrs, Jane Heaid. Miss Helen Carr.
ter. Mrs. Thorndike has enjoyed
Tel. 10 21.
89*112
TO LET—Two cottages ai Pleasant Beach —
Mrs. Leona Starrett. Mrs. Amy I
meeting her relatives and friends of
FOR SALE—The Llmero-’k Restaurant,
HOPE
for month of August. TEL. 818.
90-95
Tripp.
Mrs.
Laura
Loucks,
Miss
UNION
•r
call
for
information
at
RESTAUother years.
VINALHAVEN
A party of about 25 from Round
TO LET—"Red Roof" Farm, Altord’s Lake,
7 Limerock St.
87-tf
Elizabeth Washburn. Mrs. Mary |
Mrs. Ed Roneo. three daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sanford of Pond, Damariscotta Mills, New York six rooms completely furnished, water in tlie —
Rev. W. J. Hutchison of Cleveland.
FOR SALE Ford ton truck or Reo 1*4 ton
Overlock.
house,
in porch, if desired, enrage.
and two sons of Dexter are visiting
70 Years a Seed Store
Ohio, will supply tbe pulpit at Union Astoria, Oregon, are visitlhg relatives and Panama, picnicked with their Inquire screened
W L. OXTON. West Rockport. Tel.
of OSCAR S. DVXCAX, U>6 -Main St. ••
Fir Pillows: Mrs . Edna Smith,
Mr. Benner’s and Alton Grover’s fam
at tlie hifine of George C. Hawes.
Barrett and Bills cousins on Bar- Tel. <57.
n 152 4.
86-tf
Church next Sunday.
84-tf <'
Portland
Maine
Mrs. Cora Currier, Miss Eliza Whit
ilies.
Mr. Roneo owns hunting
Hobbs
’
Pond
last
Miss
Cora
M.
Hawes
arrive®
home
I
rett
’
s
shore
at
FOR
SALE—Several articles of used furFOR RENT -Uottage at Martin's Point for
Mrs.
E.
P.
Price,
son
John
and
ney,
Mrs.
Gladys
O
’
Connell,
Mrs.
camps where Messrs. Benner and
month of August. Ac<*omm<Klations for six or n
daughter Mrs. H. C. Young with her Friday from Lenox. Mass., for her | Friday,
Martha Cogan.
Grover go in quest of big game.
Herbert Allen has gibne to his eight people. N. W. BRAZIER, Martin, Me.
summer vacation.
son
Howard
of
Cleveland,
also
Wjiltcr
77-tf
88*95
Aprons:
Mrs.
Margaret
Stewart.
Stephen Vose, Bernard G. Byrnie,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hawes and home in Roslindale, Mass.
Mrs. Olive Brazier. Mrs. Letitia Spillberg have been at the Island
FOR SALE—Soft wood Slabs 4 ft. long $6
Miss Irene Williams. Mrs. Flora Wil
FARM CATALOGUE OF SPRING bargain...
children.
Mrs.
George
Hawes.
Cora
Miss
Julia
Harwood
is
at
home
to
tarrett, Mrs. Louise Brown, Mrs. I Home this week
small and large, summer homes and rest- P
WARREN
liams and son Paul of Providence,
Also laths $7 and $7.50 per M. L. C.
pass her vacation with her parents deneea, mountain, river or lake. Copy free. l<
Olive McPhail. Mrs. Adelaide HanGuests the past week at Island Sybil and William Hawes and Mr
Mrs. Clifford of Belfast, Anson But83-tf
ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast. Me
92-tf ’
and
Mrs.
Milton
Sanford
motored
to
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
S.
Harwood.
ley,
Mrs.
Flora
Maloney,
Mrs.
Edith
I
Home
were:
Edward
J.
Hellier
of
Rev.
D.
T.
Burgh
of
Rumford,
who
Henry and Warwick Vose of Thom
FOR SALE—A very fine canvas covered,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stevenson Jr..
FOR SALE—Cottage at Hobb’s Pond, Hope,
Pemaquid Sunday.
has
been
visiting
friends
in
town
Hathorne,
Mrs.
Adella
Kirkpatrick.
Rockland;
J.
P.
Feeley,
Orono;
J.
(
aston made up a jngenial company
Lee Farris and family of North I of Camden ar.d Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Me., one mile from postoffiee, all furnished, s luare stern, Oldtown canoe. Perfect condlman, Mrs. Cora Currier, Horace, for a few days was persuaded to Miss Cora Fogerty, Mrs. Dora Com- I Kenedy, Portland: J. P. Clark, Au- Warren were recent visitors in this I McCobb of LificoIrrVIlle were Recent ready to occupy: or wifi let for tlie season 1 ion, used very little, almost new. Copper
at $150.
Communicate with J. F. BURGESS, 8 ponsons. Inquire ERNEST C. DAVIS.
ery,
Mrs.
Dora
Robinson,
Miss
Ednalgusta;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
E.
Crook
address
his
former
parishioners
at
for an outing at Gay’s Island, return
82-tf
’
I visitors at L. P. True’s.
Rockland. Me. Tel. 426 R or 1186-M.
92-tf
*
I New York; Harold Blair, Rockland vicinity.
ing the first of the week. There was the Sunday morning service of the Hilt.
FOR SALE—Standing grass. Telephone
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Norwood were I Mr. and Mrs. Whigham and fam
Candy:
Miss
Harriet
Williams.
I
Chester
Black.
Rockland.
Congregational
Church.
a fine feast on clams and lobster, the
192 W R L. ANDERSON
80*tf
dinner guests of Mrs. George Hawes I ||y of Waltham, Mass., are staying
best that island and water supplies.
Wanted
W. E. Moore and crew of painters Mrs. Marie Singer. Miss Lena Shorey. I Capt Greenlaw ut Camden and last week. Mr. Norwood has com-I in the Norwood Camp at Head-ofFOR SALE -Two-storv double tenement,
Skilled cooks were managers and as went to Union Monday where he Mrs. Myrtle Newhard, Mrs. Margaret I daughter Miss Lillian Greenlaw were pleted his work on the Rockland road Jthe-Lake. It was occupied last week
WANTED -Girl for general housework. No !. lodern improvements, hot water heat, three
ar garage. Adjoining lot equipped with oil
told the reporter there never had been has contracted to paint the I.O.O.F. Demmons. Mrs. Eliza Walker, Mrs. , jn town Monday. Miss Greenlaw is and is now stationed at Dlxf
washing MRS WILLIAM C. BIRD. 86 Ma- , tation and small store. L. W. BENNER, 2
Emma Kalloch. Miss Rebecca Rob engaged as stenographer with the
anything like it.
sonic St.
93-97 j .afayette Square.
hall.
92-tf
where he Is surveying for the new I Mass.
ertson. Mrs. Eleanor Feyler.
The sidewalk on the western side
Libby-Burehell Fisheries Company. road to be built in that town.
WANTED—Second-,wild double horse mow
I Mrs. R. E. Wadsworth had as reMr. and Mrs. Lee Butler of Lan
FOR SALE—All kinds of hard wood. Highest
Cooked Food: Mrs. Ella Dum, I Harry Crockett of Cambride has
ing machine Deering or MacCormick with 6- n uality at an attractive price. Order now for
of Knox street from Main to Hyler is caster, N. H.. and Mrs. Ellis Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Keynard and [cent guests Mr. and Mrs.
ft. cutter bar. IRA C. WHITMDKE. North , nmediate or future delivery. Tel. Rockland"
being resurfaced with tar-concrete. of North Woodridge. N. H.. who Mrs. Clara Williams. Mrs. Eunice been a guest of the Pendletons at
Haven.
95*lt , 7-M. RALPH P CONANT. So, Hope
children of Portland and
?
92-tf
Shorey.
Mrs.
Annie
Willey,
Mrs.
HatI
This was the first so-called perma have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rock Cottage.
WANTED Housework by hour or day. Chil
FOR SALE—Cord and fitted wood; fitted soft
nent sidewalk built in town. William Fred Butler and M. L. Butler mo tie Hastings, Mrs. Kate Linnell, Mrs. |
dren cared for evenings. Referencvs if re rood slabs $8 : also lumber. T. J. CARROLL,
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett and Miss AVis York are spending the week with Dr. were homeward bound from a
Xettie Clough.
Nash was in charge.
quired. Inquire at 202 MAIN ST.
94*96
Johnson visited Rockland Mond »y.
O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
tored to their homes Monday after
and Mrs. H. H. Plumer.
to New Brunswick.
Refreshments: Mrs. Maria Cope
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac M. Tolman of
92-tf
WANTED—At once, housekeeper in small
Miss Mary Wood and friend Miss
Most of the farmers in this vicinity I
noon. With Mrv and Mrs. Butler was
family: one who can go home nights and
Toledo, Ohio, are visiting their cousin Mrs. Mary Whitmore of Brooklyn. land. Mrs. Leila Smalley. Miss Lutie | Lillian Prout of Quincy. Mass, are liave finished haying. This seems I
FOR SALE—Ralph T. Spear house on Main
Sundays.
CALL
713-1,
Rockland.
94*96
Rokes. Mrs. Grace Coliamore. Mrs. spending a vacation with the former’s quite remarkable when we consider
Clifford Clark.
N. ¥.. who returned home for the
lett’s last week.
WANTED- Kitchen girl at THORNDIKE
Mary Waldo.
Miss Frances Butler arrived home
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Colin Wlood.
1 what poor hay weather we have had.
summer.
HOTEL.
% 94-tf <
92-tf
Hot Dogs: Mrs. Kathryn Craw
Tuesday night from a visit of a few
Mrs.
Whitmore
and
Miss
Eleanor*
FOR SALE—Mill slabs, 4 foot long $6.50.
WANTED—Woman for genera, housework.
Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Cook of ford. Mrs. Gertrude Lineken, Mrs. I
days at Megunticook lake.
Calderwood
returned
Wednesday j yorkt formerly of Philadelphia. M at the Grindle Camp. Hobb's Pond,
Apply to ALONZO OLSEN, 19 Broadway, • Hove length $8. 15 bifndles shims $1 : also
Special attention is called to the Mansfield. Mass. . were weekend Almena Coiburn. Mrs. Matie E?aukl- | j™ an O](J „ome Wp(?k vlg,t
umber. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D., ThoroasThomaston.
94*96
passing the summer with her parents I
M
IS tf
well-baby conference to be held with guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyllie. ing Miss Hazel Mitchell.
Rockland.
WANTED —-Middle a^ed woman for general
Rev. and Mrs. Charles H. B. Sellger | relatives at Round Pond,
Orangeade: Mrs. Leola Spaulding.
Mr. and Mrs. William Teague of
Miss Winn at the selectmen's office
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thickhousework.
MRS. ORRIS COOK, Box 93.
Miss Clytheria Gardner of New at tlie b. one of Mrs. Helen Cummings.
esses.
Small
lots
five
cents
foot
planed
two
Friendship.
Tel.
128-2.
94-96
Miss Helen Studley, Mrs. Gertrude London, Conn., is a guest of Miss Rita
every Thursday afternoon in August Canaan. Conn., have been visitin
Ides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
Mrs. Arthur Merrow of Dorches
WANTED—Kitchen girl at Wl.VDSOR HO- inoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
from 2 to 4 o’clock. All children under Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kallocn Feyler.
Greenlaw.
ter. Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Cora | cent visitors at Mrs. Addie Bills.’
TEk
94-tf
Ice Cream: Miss Edith Lenfest
five are welcome to come in and secure while renewing acquaintance witk
DEL P WOOD. Belfast. Tel 177-14
79-tf
Miss Ethel Young re turned M6’nday
WANTED—Girl for general work around a
Mrs. Grace Henderson. Mrs. Katie from a week’s visit with Miss Luella GriffTu.
advice .
their former home town.
FOR SALE—Kineo parlor stove. No. 12.
lunch
room.
Inquire
at
REAL
LUNCH,
Mvrtle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Justin
M
’
r
s
spent
|
Bolion
of
Newton,
Mass.,
nod as new, at half price. 64 Summer St.
Mrs. Earl Wilson and children of
“Our Share’’ will be the subject Webster, Mrs. Sunsie Newbert, Mrs, Holmes at Swan’s Island.
Street.
93-95 PEL
186-R
»»tf
Gray are visiting relatives in town.
of Rev. H. M. Purrington’s sermon Lucy Clark, Mrs. Edna Young, Mrs
Mrs. James L. Ford who has been a Rockland.
WANTED—Position as housekeeper by young
cottage.
FOR SALE K. B. Sleeper place. 239 Cedar
The net proceeds of “Mrs. Jarley’s it the Baptist church. The choir Leah Davis, Mrs. Ora Woodcock, guest for two weeks of Mrs. George
woman with 5-year old boy in modern home in
Robert Farris and family visited
city. TEL. 371-22.
93*93
*Wax Works" is set al $197.05
added to by singers from other Mrs. Cora Belasco. Mrs. Amy Brewer, Lawry is returning to Nantucket.
I friends at Augusta Sunday.
Mrs. John E. Walker and brother choirs furnishes very attractive mu Mrs. Maude Grafton.
ROCKPORT
WANTED Iaiundry work, all work guaran
Mass. Enroute she will visit in New
;
Mrs.
Laura
Williams
and
daughter
teed to please. Call MRS. SMITH. Tel. 1084.
nice shed for coal
Guess Cake: Mrs. Lois Creighton. York.
Charles Percy of Brooklyn went to sic. The thought for the evening
ith house, nice flre93-93
are spending a few days camping of East Vassalboro
Fish Pond: Mrs. Edith Clark. Mrs,
Phippsburg Thursday to spend the service will be "Watch.” Everyone
Rev. Harry C. Hutchison and
WANTED
—
Cash
paid
for
a
few
upright
weekend.
| their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. pianos for rental purposes. F. H. THOMAS,
family of Columbus. Ohio, are guests with friends at Readfleld.
is invited. The topic for the Wed Minnie McLain, Mrs. Esther Small
Mrs. F. E. Burkett returned Tues-1 Enos E. Ingraham
Midway: T. R. McPhail, chairman of bis brother Rev. W. J. Hutchison at
The annual meeting of the Baptist nesday night meeting at 7.30 will be
Camden, phone 52. _
93-96
30 fruit trees, raspbe/ry, blackberry,
day from a week's visit in the Prov- I q
Fuller has returned from
society was held at the vestry Mon ‘’Who is the Poorest Person in the aided by the entire Legion, assuring El-Wil-El cottage, Sunset Farm.
WANTED—Woman for general housekeep
gus beds. Electric lights in all outer
day evening. The reports of the offi World?” The public supper of the an excellent one.
ing. easy ami agreeable work, small family, no
igs: all buildings In fine repair; 10Rev. Mr. Crawford and family. inces, visiting many places of interest a business trip to Boston.
washing Phone MRS. HUGH MONTGOMERY,
cers showed the society to be in good Ladies’ Circle will be served Au;
Then come to the Mall in Thomaston on August I guests at Sunset Farm left Tii‘*sdav and enjoying a wonderful outing.
Camden
394-3.
93-98
twenty-two
1
•Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Mitchell of
financial condition. Officers elected 16 at 6 o’clock.
There’s room for all (and wares for all) and | for their home in Pittsburg. Penn.
WANTED—Girl for general housework. In
for the ensuing year were: Moderator,
Mr. and Mrs. E. U. Price of Rock Quebec are^visiting friends here.
a welcome there for you.
quire MRS DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Talbot
The infant son of Rev. and Mrs. pleasantly entertained.
Charles M. Starrett; clerk, Edward
Where we work and play together, ’neath the I jan(j fiavc |>ren vi-dting Mrs. George
avenue. Tel. 1285.
91-tf omblned. one mile from postoffiee. Come and
lee for yourself what a ’fine looking place
Le/lon's cold and blue
O’B. Burgess: assessors, C. M. Star
SOUTH CHINA
Lt»wry the past we »k.
Rogers who has been critically ill, is
WANTED—An cld fashioned well sweep, all his is for the give-away price. Cause of
Oh. come to the -Mall in Thomaston on August |
rett, Ralph Carroll. Milton H. French
wood:
rlso
two
oaken
buckets
to
hang
In
the
elllnc. going away to Massachusetts. L. W.
The
Union
Chur:
h
Sunday
School
|
slightly
improving.
twenty-two!
wdi. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davis
treasurer, Mrs. Minnie Newbert;
George Clouse and Mr. Mailhotc I street.
picnic was held Tuesday at Carver’s
A group of 25 from the Girls’ Camp
'
87-tf
92-94
Tel.
agent of parsonage, William G. Wtash- at Brooks enjoyed a few days camp
arc doing carpenter and mason work | Mrs. Minnie Weed returned Mon
IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY
; Cove.
WANTED—Your summer cottage adverauditors, William G. Washburn. Miss ing on Herbert Hall’s shore last
day from Roxbury where she ha 45 Used in this column, If for rent or sale. Try
Miss Louise Cols >n of Belfast was a i/i Thomaston.
burn: collector. Mi«f^ Mabel Fernald; week, arriving and departing in Holds Annual Meeting and Finds | weekend guest at Stephen Colson’s.
George Thurston of New Hampshire I been spending two weeks.
s It and notice the many replies you get.
Miscellaneous
Helen Davis; pulpit committee, Ed three large canoes.
r
62-tf
Many Things To Approve
Mrs. Reba Graham of Bridgeside
OPPORTUNITY
YOU! A l,r«e lot
ward Brown, Mrs. Louisa Brown,
WANTED—Uook for summer home. BOX A. f land originally AWAITS
| visited Mrs. Henry Newbert recently. weeks’ rest among the scenes of hi
Sherman Avery and family of New
two lots—situated side of ’
Port Clyde.
91-tf
Russell Gray; music, Mrfc. Ella Stack- Britain. Conn., who have been spend
The annual mooting of tho North
boyhood.
yZ
daughter
Miss
Dorothy
Reed
v
spur
track
on
M.C.R.K.
110
feet. It Is the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Barker and
best location left In the center of city for an
pole, Mrs. Eleanor Gray, Miss Chris ing their vacation at Fred Plaisted’i Haven Improvement Society Inc., daughter Josephine of Taunton,
Harold Webb of Ocean ville is will be her guests for the week.
grain
station
or
warehouse.
Is near
tine Moore; nominating. Mrs. Marie returned home Monday. Mr. Avery was held in the Library hail Aug. 6. Mass., are guests of Mrs. Barker's hoarding with Mrs. Bertha Bryant
Mrs. William Richards and i t
To Let
Station, Crescent and Main Streets.
Singer, Miss Elizabeth Washburn, is having a lot cleared and intends The acting chairman Rev. H. F. Huse I brother W. A. Seilers.
Joseph
of
Rockland
were
rec
Wide
road
from
South
Main
Street
to
prop
and working in the blueberry factory.
TO LET—‘Lower tenement of five rooms and erty. Price low. Must he sold to settle es
Miss Minnie Fernald.
stated the purposes of the meeting |
Mrs. Sawin Pierce and little <1 tughW. Moore of Warren has the con-|ouesIs of Mrs. Leon Fickett.
to build a log cabin.
garage
at 23 Franklin St
MRR. DAVID tate. Address AGENT, Box 140, Roeklan 1,
James Ulmer and family who have
e OSIER, |3 Tenter St., Waterville. Me
95*lt Maine.
Clarence Rackliff of South Thom and object of the society—to bet- ter of Bradford. Mass . visited Mrs. tract to paint the Odd Fellows block
95-97
been in town a few days returned to aston and Miss Lucy Linscott of ter in every way North Haven as Hilton Ames Thur day
| occupying a part of .Mrs. Blanci 6
and began work Tuesday.
TO LET—6-room tenement, flrst floor at
BUY NOW AND SAVE $25 on new uotboard
their home in South Cushing today.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ingraham and j Miss Lucy Daniels died very
rth's residence on Main stree t 226 Main St. Inquire 266 MAIN ST. 95-100 motor. May he seen at Veazie’s Hardware •
Burkettville were recent visitors at the most attractive spot upon the
Samuel Miller is having a cellar II. Esancy s. Other visitors were coast of Maine.
93-tf
little son Robert of Camden are vis denly last Friday morning. She was
TO LET—7-room house on Rankin St. Bath- Store. L. A .THURSTON. Tel. 1159.
dug on his lot at Brooklyn Heights.
room. g«5. electricity and furnace. BEN.I.
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer.
Secretary Crockett’s report and the | iting at James Murch's
I,nearly 95 years of age and has been
Mrs. C. O. Dowe and son Edmund
CLARK
ISLAND
MILLER. 38 Rankin St. Tel 893 M
93‘97 readings by appointment. PHONE 305-W.
Mrs. Susie W. Poland of South of Palermo, M. W. Lenfest and F. E treasurer's report by Mrs. Lillian
Mrs. Julia Lyons of Augusta is vis- [ rather feeble for some time Miss
Miss Alma Kangas is home for a
91*96
TO LET—Garage centrally located at 60
Weymouth, Mass., is the guest of her Cunningham of Washington.
Hopkins were accepted. A report I Ring her sister Mrs. ('. B. Vinal. Miss Daniels had been a faithful member I week's stav.
Broad Street. TEL. 72Q-W.
94-96
PINE
CONES
—
La rge size and fragrant,
sister, Mrs. Clifford Clark.
Clarence Esancy. Ralph Esancy was also made of the recent canvass Jennie Lyons is at Rockaway Inn.
of the Congregational tlhurch for
y
TO LET—Tenement 4 rooms. Enqulr_• at from New Hampshire woods, picked and sent,
Reserved seass for “The Show-Off and the Misses Fuller of South Lil
among the island people toward the I Benj. and Mrs. Merong of Rock572 OLD COUNTY ROM).
94*96 fresh after receipt of order. A two-bushel
and "Meet the Wife,” the two plays erty went to Owl’s Head Sunday re doctor’s residence fund, the amount port and the Misses Noyes were guests
bag sent parcel postage prepaid to any part
TO LET—Two light housekeeping rooms, of U. S. onlf $1. Send to DOUGLA8 PHILto be presented in Watts hall Mon turning via Hope where they visited collected to date being about $500. I of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Melntos. Sun helper as long as her health would [ed Mrs. Fannie Enstedt Friday,
furnished. Inquire 34 FULTON ST. Tel. BROOK, Philbrook Farm, Shelburne, N. H.
permit
and
helping
with
money
when
Mrs.
Albert
Enstedt
spent
Thur
day and Thursday evenings of next at the home of their grandmother
y 733-M.
94-96
Rev. Mr. Huse, pastor of the Island day.
91*tf
she beeame too feeble to go. She with her mother in St. George,
week, by the Little Theatre Players Mrs. Payson and at Frank Morse’s
Church, successor to Rev. Milton G. I Mrs. Abbie Ci « «-<1 returned this will be greatly missed by a large I
TO LET—Five or six room apartment, fights,
G. K. MAYO, representing J. L. Taylor &
bathroom,
garage
optional.
Adults.
Apply
.MRS.
will be checked at McDonald’s drug
Co. and Browning, King & Co. wholesale tail
Fred Hussey, formerly of Albion Perry, was elected president for the , week from a visit in Portland
eireie of friends. Funeral services I
A. I. MATHER, lfi Rummer Kt.
94*96 ors, New York City, made to measure, all wool
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
store on the days preceding each now a teacher in Newton. Mass., ha ensuing year. A nomination com
Mrs. Lucy Coombs entertain- d the w|n held Sunday at the church, Rev. |
suit or overcoat $25 to $50. The fall line is In.
TO
LET
—
Furnished
rooms,
also
garage.
performance. Those for the first bought tlie Mrs. Annie Hall plac
mittee presented the following who Xeedlecraft Club Wednesday at her Mr. Seliger officiating.
88-tf
State Hi,hway Construetion
MRS, LERMAN, 10 Pleasant St.
9-4-tf G. K. MAYO, 22 Masonic St. Tel. 304play will be checked next Saturday. and with his family is vacationin were elected by unanimous vote: home.
<
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. MASON
Leroy \\ illiams and friend from ]
iTO LET—2 rooms, sitting room and bedThe town has always patronized tho here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Acii -rn of
Vice presidents, Horace Noyes of
ig room, -st floor with or without kitchen privl- Work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY, Contractor,
Massachusetts
are
visiting
79-tf
spoken drama generously and it is
e- lege, $5 per week. 19 OAK ST.
93-95 3 Adams St. Tel. 194-J.
Picking stringless beans is the North Haven and Robert Wheelright Warren witli eliil.l-en Rudolph and | Inother
Laura William;
hoped that an acquaintance with principal occupation just now.
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar wails
of Philadelphia; secretary, Herman E
Elaine and Ralph Snuhoy or. auerts Sollth vnion.
'l
TO LET—Three room furnised apartments,
state House, Augusta. Maine, until 11
these players will result profitably.
: $5 week ; also 5-room apartment with garage built and repaired: all kinds of lawn work,
Dr. Rufus Jones of Pennsylvanl; Crockett, North Haven, treasurer, of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley.
by the day or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWL- ,
$10 week. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St.
Both plays are laughable farces and W’ho has a summer home here, spoke Mrs. Lillian Hopkins. North Haven;
•Several of our townspeople got their
92-ft
'
93-tf TON. 54 Brewster St Td. 467-M.
the parts will be filled by competent at the Friends Chapel at South China trustees. Fremont Beverage. North closest view ever of an air; ane in
EAST UNION
FARMS. C0UN1 RY HOMES. COTTAGES
in
TO LET- Four or seven room tenement, 10
actors.
Tickets may be obtained Sunday. He was also a recent guest Haven, Mrs. Lucy Poole. North Ha travel ^Tuesday e.hen at about 11
— Laurel St. Inquire at 201 SOUTH MAIN ST. and estates; up-to-date property. In the gar
from the canvassers or at McDon of his friend John D. Rockefeller. ven. Dr. Henry Jackson. Boston, Mrs. o’clock a plane reported to be from the day and Saturday of last week on | 1.31 miles.
Tel. 874-M.
93-95 den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
Bituminous
Mtecdam
Surface,
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
ald’s. The plays are given under Jr., at Mt. Desert.
Wilfred Lewis, Philadelphia, Miss U.S.S. Wyoming in Rockland harbor business. He was accompanied by n Livermore, Federal Aid Projeci
J*
TO LET—Large hall In Thomaston. Fine fast. Me.
92-tf
Norman Brown.
the auspices of the Congregational
' opportunity for dance hall and moving pic2.63 miles.
Dr. and Mrs. William Berry and Frances Haywood, Boston. H. Noyes, circled about town flying very low.
NEW YORK, TAILOR corner Summer and
f
tores
dr
bowling
alley
and
pool
room.
EAST

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Lothrop ofl_,
------ -------- -.........
Society.
Mrs. Fred Carver returned from
North Haven; Daland Chandler,
daughters of Oskalossa, Iowa,
ERN REAL ESTATE CO,, cor Holmes St. and Main Sts. Cleaning, repairing and dyeing.
Friends of Mrs. A. F. Ireland wilt visiting his mother Mrs. Linwood Boston.
Rockport Tuesday.
Hartford Conn., are making a two |
"V.1”!. p Broaway. Tel. 818.
93-95 Suits made th measure. Fur coats refined.
Tel. 738-R.
79-tf ‘
be glad to hear that she passed Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. King of Kansas weeks v'sit with Mr. Lothrop’s sist.er, I and surfacing.
Addresses were made by Dr. Henry
de
TO LET—Space for storage CALL 1154.
Mrs.
Rebecca
Davis.
through the operation very satis
nj‘3.05
LADIES— Reliable stock of hair goods at
Miss Vforthington of Boston has Jackson. George C. Carpenter of St. City, Mo., guests at Island Home the
Mall
factorily at the Boston Homeopathic arrived at “Elliott Lodge” where she Louis, Nettleton Neff of Chicago, past three weeks left Tuesday for
George '/Kingston has arrived
TO LET—5 room furnished apartment. All the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main Rt. 79-tf
Hospital and is recovering rapidly. will again chaperone a party of Mrs. Wilfred Lewis, Philadelphia, their home.
from Providence for his annual vaca
. modern conveniences. Iriqulre at THE ELMS. orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
12 Elm St.
91-ff
REFINISHING CARS by spray system, any
Mrs. Flora Roberts of Worcester is tion.
expressing interest in the effort to
young women.
A. STEVENS ft SON. Mc
pe
TO LET OR FOR SALE—5-rdom house with color; storage.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stevenson anl
Mr. Lamb of Rockland is passing a clear up the indebtedness upon the visiting her niece Mrs. Freeman L.
Loud
St. Tel. 241-M or 12-M.
92-tf
SOUTH THOMASTON
ly sun porch, all modern. EASTERN REAL ESI Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Torrey of CamRoberts.
doctor
residence
and
provide
fund?
few
days
with
his
wife
at
South
eTATE.
Tel.
818.
91-96
fa
JI
ms
for
sale
—five years to pay
Mrs. Andrew McIntosh Jr., and
Miss
Bessie
Smith
of
Prntt
Kan..
I
den
were
recent
visiters
with
friends
tion
in
the
Town
of
.
for repairs. A committee was ap
.
TO LET—Three room furnished apartment. —We offer for sale on easy terms two of tiie
children Barbara and Gordon and Mrs. China Inn.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T C. in this ptaee.
,
with modern conveniences. Inquire front door best farms in Lincolnville. No. 1 situated %
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esancy will pointed by the trustees to complete
James McKay, darghter Norma and
Everett
Davis
and
family
of
C?nne 12 KNOX STREBT.
91-tf of a mile from Center Lincolnville: 100 acres,
Carver and Mr. md Mrs. Walter
conditions stiplated.
fine set of buildings, house, long shed, big
niece Dorothy Mu; iv of Quincy are entertain the Burkettville Farm Bu the canvass to raise $6,000.
| f:\tl Park. Long Island arrived here
Robbins.
A bond satisfactory to the Commission of
TO LET—'Modern apartments. Best location, barn, all connected; cuts 30 tons of hay, 1200
Tlie
society
begins
its
second
year
reau
at
a
picnic
Aug.
12.
spending the month with Mrs. Mary
not
less
than
one-fourth
nor
more
than
oi
eAPPL
YCUTLER-OOOK
(X).
88-tf
cords
of hardwood and oak and pine lumber
Dana Smith of New Jersey arrived ■ I-’riday and will be the guests of his half of the amount of the contract will be
Clarence and Ralph Esancy, sister under the most encouraging circum
McKay.
TO LET -Temement «t 36 Mechanic street. enough to pay for It : plenty of water, two
Hazel and Miss Irma Buzzell went stances. It promises great things for Wednesday and is visiting lfis par 1 mother Mrs?. Clara Snow and other quired. Plans may be seen and fofrhs ’, Inquire
itelfs,
one piped into tlie barn : farming tools
MRS W. S. KBXXISTOS, 176 Main
to Hope Tuesday evening. Ralph re North Haven in the days ahead. A ents Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Smith. j relatives.
St. Tel. J78-R.
88-tf and potato machinery. Can he bought for a
hoffses family
small
cash
payment, balance over a period of
L. II. Robbins of Boston is spending
Paul Nelson is home front Boston
hearty vote of thanks was extended
TO LET—Ideal Beauty Shop 273 Main St., yearly or monthly payments for five years.
The 46th annual reunion of this maining there where he has em
a few days with his brother Randall Maine.
to the friend of the boys and girls | for a few weeks vacation,
Tlie
right
is
reserved
lo
reject
any
or
ployment
with
A.
P.
Allen.
all
Aug.
1st.
Apply
ELIZABETH
DONAHUE,
85
No.
2,
farm
of 45 acres, one mile from Lin
family will be held al Faillee Farm.
proposals.
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett and Avis John- Robbins. ,
Park St.
87-tf colnville Center on the Belfast Road: nice
Fred Thurston and mother of of North Haven who for the past two
North Cushing. Aug. 23. 1928.
CLYDE
H.
SMITH.
Chairman.
set
of
farm
buildings
connected, water in
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson of
years has made possible a success | son were in Rockland Old Home
JOHNSON'S ELECTRICAL Floor Waier, the house; cuts 20-25 all
4’IIARLES MFRI1AY,
In addition to tlie usual picnic din China were recent visitors at his
tons of hay; plenty of
South Windham are in town for a two
J!
per day. ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
Week.
ful
dental
clinic.
BPWI\
T.
CLIFFORD.
sister
’
s.
Ml
’
S.
Fred
Crossman.
wood
and
pasture,
apple,
pear and cherry
ner. steamed clams will lie served.
468 Malft St.
92-tf
weeks vacation.
State Highway Commission,
_____________ trees, large piece of gooseberries and currants,
The Senior play “It Happened in
The usual invitation to all members
LUCIUS
D
BARROWS,
WHEN
IN
NEW
YORK
—
Remember
that
lot
of
grape
vines.
Same
easy
terms, small
Mrs.
E*!a
V.
Hilt
is
in
feeble
health.
What we all want is what the old
Modern women seldom resort to
June” will be repeated Friday eveChief Engineer,
you can buy copies of The Courler'Gazette, cash payment, balance over a period of five
and invited friends.
G .D. Gould and family of Warren Dated at Augusta, Maine, July
people call the grace of God—I call it
ning
for
the
benefit
of
the
Erskine
tears,
but
there
isn
’
t
must
left
to
31,
14)28.
with
the
home
news,
at
iHotaling
’
s
News
years.
HASKELL
&
CORTHELL.
Camden.
Edith M. Carroll. Pec.
visited Sunday with friends here.
a sense of humor,—J. A. R. Cairns.
93-n
Agency. Broadway and 43 at.
Tel. 238-H.
93-Th-tf
cry for.—Dubuque Tribune.
Atudemy building fund.

BLUEBERRIES WANTED

In Everybody's Column

BLIZZARD

LAWRENCE PACKING CO.

Its very taste,

invigorates!

CanadianMaid
MALT

Kendall & Whitney

w. M. Hoffse#! FreSi

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, August 9, 1928.

IN SOCIETY
In addition to personal notes reeordlnf de
partures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires Information of social happen*
tags, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
mail or telephone will be gladly received.
telephone ........................ :..................... 770

Miss Carrie Fields entertained 10
• guests on Mrs. J. M. Baldrige’s yacht
'‘Duchess” yesterday for a sailing par
ty to North Haven where luncheon
was served at Haven’s Inn. The out
of town guests were Mrs. Chester
Merrill of Newtonville Mass.. Mrs.
Alfred Wahlberg of Hingham. Mass.,
nnd Mrs. Ruth See of Chicago.

BERNARD RECITAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Cole and children
of iWestbrook were^veekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cole, Wurren
street.

✓

Mrs. Ida Washburn of Brockton,
Mass., who has been the guest of Mrs.
W. O. Cummings, Breadway, has gone
to Bar Harbor to visit her son who is
with the Mae Edwards players.

/

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cook of Mel
rose, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Howard for the week.

I

E. S. Levensaler and son Atwood
Herbert Prescott bas as his guest
arrived home last niglft from a :or Old Home WeqjL.jone of his class
week’s trip to Boston and New York. mates at Bowdoin College, Gilman
Soule of Augusta.
Alban B. Wyllie of Belfast is the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Lester Sher
Mrs. Ellen Keene of Bremen Is the
man. Beech street, for Old Home guest of Mr. and M^s. W. R. Stewart
Week.
Union street for the week.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wahlberg
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Johnson left yes
(Marion Brewster) and Mr. and Mrs. terday for Bangor where they will be
Z. S. Brewster of Hingham, Mass, are the guests of friends.
uests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bow;ey, Grace street.
v
Mr. and Mrs. Alan L. Bird left Tues
day for New York.
E. L. Fassett of Malden, Mass., is
|dth his niece, Mrs. Herman Stanley
Mrs. Frank Van Rensselaer, Mrs.
lor an extended visit.
Levi Gilchrest and guest. Waldo Gil
chrest and Mrs. Frank Clarke are oc
Frank H. Whitney, who has been cupying a cottage at Owl’s Head.
limiting his sons Ruel and Leslie in
Ikron, Ohio, is in the city for a few
Mrs. Ruth See cf Chicago is the
|ays.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hanseom,
Union street.
Berton St. Clair and sister Miss
fcetta St. Clair of Bath spent the
Miss Eleanor Bird has been in New
eekend at their home, Cedar street. castle a few days,* the guest of Miss
Eleanor Thompson.
Mrs. Ella King, daughter Marguer
ite and granddaughter Miss Ruth
Leland Smaltz of Philadelphia is
athaway, of Belmont .Masft.. are in the guest of Mrs. Ernest Young and
he city visiting Mrs. King’s brother, son Ernest at Dynamite Beach.
A. Tower. They have rooms at
rs. Jessie Dolham’s, James street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pollict, Mrs.
Marian Pollict, John Pollict. Mrs.
Miss Dorothy Young of Worcester, Laura Crandall and son Henry of
Mass., arrived last night to be the Providence, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
guest of her House in the Pines’ L. Eugene Frost at The Highlands.
room-mate. Miss Anna Dart, at her
summer home in South Hope.
Lester P. Phelps of Merchantville,
N. J., is the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Miss Annie Richards of Rockport W. H. Armstrong. Park street. Mr.
and Rev. anti Mrs. J. F. Thurston of Phelps’ flrst visit in Rockland for 19
Milton Mills, N. H.. spent Thursday years.
at the home of Alton W. Richards, 14
Bay View Square.
Mrs. Marian Kingsbury of Boston
is the guest of Mt. and Mrs. A. R.
Cards have been received announc Marsh. Talbot avenue. Mrs. Kings
ing the marriage on July 28 of Dr. bury is a well-known vocalist and is
Stanley Spencer Whittier (D.D.S.) of frequently heard over the radio.
Chicago and Miss Charlotte Rachel
Fosbender of Clinton. Ill. After a
Albert Glover of Charlotte N. C..
honeymoon spent among the lakes in arrived Tuesday and is the guest of
northern Wisconsin Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Knight, Ma
Whittier will reside at Hotel Novel, sonic street.
*
Roger Park, Chicago until the doc
tor takes a post-graduate course as
Mrs. John Geddes. Mr. and Mrs.
M. D. and in the spring will practice George Geddes are occupying the Sarin Portland, Oregon, or Seattle.
gvnt cottage at C'-escent Beach for
month of August.
K Mrs. Josephine Y. Baker of Cam
Dr. W. H. Armstrong and guest Les
bridge. Mass., is in the city for a
few weeks guest of Miss Eveline ter P. Phelps of Merchantville. N. J.,'
Burbank at her new home, 14 Me returned last night from a motor trip
to Ripogenus Dam.
chanic street.

Mrs. L. Everett Higgins who is
Claude Giles and family of Mel
rose. Mass., are occupying La Mil spending the summer at Seal Harbor
dred cottage at Owl’s Head for the is at her home 27 Trinity street for
Old Home Week. Mrs. Higgins is
month of August.
very proud of the flag on her piazza
Mrs. Jennie Pettee and Mr. and as it is one of the first with 13 stars
Mrs. Jlenry Rogers have returned to on a field of blue.
their home in Chelsea. Mass,, after
Mrs. J. C. White of Portland (for
visiting Alton W. Kichitrds, Bay
merly Carrie Tucker of this city) has
View Square.
been the guest the past few days of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alyward and Mrs. E. C. Payson, Granite street. Mr.
Mrs. Ella Davis of East Boston are and Mrs. White a»*e master and ma
stopping at Hotel Rockland while tron of the State School for Boys and
Mr. Aylward is enjoying a two have 30 boys under their charge.
weeks’ vacation. They motored here
Burton St Clair and sister Zetta of
in their new Buick brougham, ac
companied by Mrs. Arthur Titus of Bath spent the Weekend at their old
New York who will visit relatives home in this city.**
and friends here.
Miss Jeannette Philbrook. stenog
Mrs . Harold Mason of North Leo rapher in Judge MIEc’-’s office is hav
minster. Mass., who has been the ing her annual vacation.
guest of her mother. Mrs. Frank Sher
Tlie evening of Aug. 15 will witness
man. Camden street, left yesterday
for Oak Bluff where the Masons are the much discussed Lehing concert at
cottaging, returning later in the Crescent Beach pavilion under the
auspices of the proprietors of the Inn
month for a brief visit.
for the benefit of the New England
I
----i Mrs. Vilas Daugherty and daughter Hotel Women’s Relief Association. A
Alice of Detroit, who have been guests dance will follow. Joyce Lehing. con
of Mrs. Henry B. Bird leave tomor cert soprano of New’ York will be the
row for Damariscotta. They will featured artist, accompanied by Mrs
also visit in Portland before leaving Ruth Sanborn pianist composer, who
for their home the latter part of Au will also give a group of piano solos
The program will also include special
gust.
dances bv diminutive Dorothy Stew
Alban B. Wyllie of Belfast is the art. Music for t|je dance will be fur
guest of his sister, Mrs. Lester ■Sher nished by the Samoset orchestra.
man. Beech street, for Old Home
Rev. and Mrs. Howard A. Welch and
Week.
son Howard of Brewer are spending
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Middleton of their vacation with Mr. and Mrs. W.
Philadelphia who have been gueslsj O. Dean Cainden street
of Miss Alice Whitney, Ingraham Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark (Rose
for several days have gone to Port
Clyde, returning to Miss Whitney's I Guilfoll) of North Andover.. Mass.
were recent guests of Miss Addie Me
later in the month.
Namara.
Capt. A. W. Hutchinson who spent
Thirty officers from the U.S.S. Wy
the weekend with ills family at The
Highlands has joined his yachi Vince oming and a bevy of Rockland's fair
sex attended the dance at the Samo
dor in New York.
set Tuesday evening given under the
Capt. Alvin H. Arey of New Jersey auspices of the Chamber of Commerce
and through the courtesy of Manager
Is visiting friends here.
Seott. The Samoset Oreheslrh fur
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Marsh anil nished music. Tlie order included a
daughter Amy of Newcastle. Dela.. Paul Jones ilanee and an elimination
and Edward 1’. Travers of Washing dance. .1. N. ‘Southard dancing with
ton. D. C„ are guests for two weeks of Miss Minerva Stover was one of the
The local committee In
Mr. Marsh’s mother, Mrs. IL Norman winners.
Marsh. Broad street, having made charge of the pleasant affair com
the trip in Mr. Travers' car. Mr. prised Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Southard,
Marsh is visiting ills old home for the Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood,
'seoond time in 12 years. He is in the Mr. and Mrs..George L. St. Clair, J.
^interior decorating business for him C. Perry, Frank S. Rhodes, Mayor and
self and is meeting with excellent Mrs. James F. Carver and Mr. and
success at it. In conversation with Mrs. Charles G. Hewett.
an old friend here he recalled the
Zip O Jack Blouses for Girls and
happy days when they used to play
"Injun” In Lindsey Grove, and won- Boys,—Brown and Red. size I. 6 and
Street
'dered if the tree with the old erow'n 6. $3.75; size 7-14, $4.50.
nest was still there,

Floor, Fuller-Cobb-Davis.—adv.

ELIZABETH ARDEN
if sending her personal representative,
who bas had years ofexperience in tbe
Arden Salon in New York, to visit
our toilet preparations department on
AUGUST 13 TO 15
Do come in for a private consultation without
charge, and receive her personal advice on
correct care and treatment of tbe skin.

FULLFR-COBB-DAVIS
94-96

Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Gordon enter
tained at their cottage at Crawford’s
pond. The out of town guests were
Israel and Harry Salzman, Miss
Eleanor and Sidney Zeff, and Miss
Bessie Block of Dorchester, Mass.,
Mrs. Anne Haskell and Mrs. G. M. Samuel Charenson
of
Brighton,
Simmons were guests yesterday of Mass., Miss Lillian Raichlen of New
Mrs. Nathan F. Cobb and Miss Ada York City, and^Leo Finkel and Irv
Perry at Capitol Island
ing Muran of East Orange, N. J.

Miss Ruth Burkett who has been
the guest of her father, W. H. Burkett,
Laurel street, leaves Saturday for
Boston.

Miss Nellie Follett ot Boston is In
Adelbert Fowlie is home from
town for two weeks the guest of Mrs. Portland on a vacation visit.
Benjamin Bartlett at The Highlands,
and other friends.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bradbury of
Main street are entertaining Mrs.
Mrs. F rances A. Clough has been Bradbury’s
sister,
Miss
Lillian
visiting her daughter Mrs. Jessie L. Raichlen of New York.
Perkins in Milo.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Aylward
and Mrs. Ella Davis of East Boston
are stopping at Hotel Rockland. Mr
Aylward is enjoying two weeks’ va
cation. The party motored in a new
Bi.ick brougham, and was accom
panied by Mrs. Arthur .1. Titus of New
York.

City Clerk E. R. Keene aind son
Chauncey left yesterday afternoon
for New York, summoned there by
the illness of Mr. Keene’s son Bert
ram, who is suffering from a serious
case pf pneumonia.

Miss Eleanor and Sidney Zeff of
Dorchester, Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Isidor Gordon of Lime
Cecil Benson is hnme from Boston, rock street.
s|iending part of his vacation with
his mother, Mrs. John Clayter.
Miss Dorothy Spear of Bangor is
the guest of her grandparents, Mr.
Daniel G. Munson of Brooklyn, who
and Mrs. W. F. Manson.
has been spending several weeks in
Calais has rejoined his family in th's
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Gray of
city. Mr. Munson was a Rotary guest
in the Down East city, and was roy Everett, Mass., are visiting Mr.
Gray’s brother John in Thomaston
ally entertained.
and friends in this city.
Mrs. Arthur Titus of New York Is
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Collins of
visiting Mrs. Fred M. Blackington,
Scranton. Penn., are guests of the
Waldo avenue.
Misses Carini, Park street
T. J. Kelley and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. Madeline Pritchard who has
II. Peterson of Bangor and Mrs.
Kara Green and two children of been visiting her mother, Mrs. Elida
Brownville are Old Home Week Colson, returned Saturday to her
guests of C. W. Livingston at In home in Boston.
graham Hill.
John H. Thomas of Waltham.
Ira Jameson of Sailors Snug Har Mass., is in the city on his annual
bor. N. Y„ is making Ids annual visit summer visit.
here, calling on old friends.
Mrs. Elida Colson is visiting her
Mrs. L. F. Abbott of Boston is visit sister, Mrs. H. E. Trueworthy, in
ing her brother and niece at 10 Fulton Athens.
street.
Mrs. E. C. Boody. Jr., of Waterville
Miss Ervilla Stoddard is at Ocean and Mrs. Bernice MacDonald of Alls
Park for the month of August.
ton, Mass., are spending a few days
at Mrs. Boody's old home oh Pleas
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Karl and ant street. They Were entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb at Wednesday night by the Hatetoquklt
tended the Lakewood Players pres Club of which Mrs. Boody is a mem
entation of "The Noose" last eve ber at Mrs. E. O’B. Gon la’s Crescent
ning.
Beach cottage.

Commander D. W. Fuller. U.S.N.,
executive officer of the V.S.S. Ok
lahoma, has joined his family in this
city, where he will spend a month's
leave.

Miss Gladys Young, who recently
returned from Thomaston, has been
a guest of her aunt Mrs. Leonard
Hall, 11 Center street. She is leav
ing today for her home at Matinicus.

Judge Frank B. Miller and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crossman and
Miss Hazel Kenney of Bangor are Anne V. Flint entertained Mr. and
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. F. Mrs. A. H. Whitford of Buffalo, N.
A. Maxey, Warren street.
Y., at 6 o’clock dinner Wednesday at
Home Inn, Oyster River.
Rev. and Mrs. John Ratcliff who
Mrs. C. E. Johnson has arrived
are spending their summer vacation
in Round Pond were in the city from Westfield, N. Y., and will spend
Monday.
the summer at Ash Point.

Mrs. Emma Harvey has returned
from Lasell Seminar}’ having com
pleted tlie summer school course In
instrumental music.
Mrs. Harvey
received very high marks In all sub
jects and was violinist in the ad
vanced orchestra which numbered 36
members. The orchestra was direct
ed by Frances Findlay of the New
England Conservatory of Music, who
is also on the faculty at the Lasell
summer school.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Farr and
daughter Barbara of West Barring
ton, R. J., Mrs. J. L. Conley of blast
Greenwich, R.I., and Mrs. E. K. Dun
bar of Bristol, R. I., have returned
to their homes after spending two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Montgomery, Ingraham’s Hill.
Miss Martha True of Portland is
the guest of Miss Evelyn McDougall
at Megunticook Lake.

Manuel Bernard of New York, pian
ist, will be presented in recital at the
Universalist church next Monday eve
ning assisted by Ogarita Rose Rugg,
of New York, dramatic soprano, and
Evelyn McDougall of Portland, ac
companist. All three, native horn to
Rockland, are conceded to he among
the finest musical tglent the city has
produced.
’
Mr. Bernard began his piano study
with Miss Madeline Bird of this city.
While employed at Bar Harbor the

George W. Magee, manager of the
Boston Grand Opera House, cele
brated the anniversary of his birth
day Monday evening at Otis Villa.
Ash Point. Mr. Magee having been
a guest for the past ten summers at
Otis Villa thought everybody had for
gotten the date of his birth and he
certainly kept it to himself; but while
watching the parade at Rockland
Monday afternoon, some little bird
whispered it to his hostess, Mrs. An
nabelle Bay. and of course she spread
the news around to all the guests
at the Villa, with the result of a sur
•J ;
prise party to the genial George,
known at the Point as “Jimmie, j
Some hustling was done. While Mrs.
Bay was making the birthday cake,
others were off for Rockland to pur
chase candles. But how many? No
body seemed to know, but the hostess
came to the rescue and said:
•‘Get 16—its either 16 or 61.”
So during the evening the guests
gathered in the living room, where
logs were burning in the fireplace.
| About 9 o’clock Mrs. Bay brought in
! the birthday cake and placed it on a
j table in the center of the room with
the 16 candles all lighted. Then they
sent for Mr. Magee, whose surprise
at seeing everybody and the cake was
certainly a big hit. lie counted the
candles and said someone had ma4e a
mistake—should he 21.
A musical entertainment followed
and everybody had an enjoyable eve
ning.
Mr. Magee received many
birthday cards from friends and
others—among the well known givers
were Herbert Hoover, Al. Smith,
Gene Tunney and Will Rogers.
summer of 1928 he came to the atten- | Among those present were Mr. and
tion of Dr. Frank Damrosch who Mrs. A. W. Ott and Miss Harriet B.
made it possible tor the young man Ott of Worcester, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
to enter the Institute of Musical Art Mathew McNeil ly of Brookline, Mr.
of New York. A four years’ course and Mrs. William E. Gray and Dana
was undertaken marked by consistent A. Gray of Dedham, Mrs. Helen Mere
excellence and devotion. Since then dith, Mrs. William Dorner and Miss
he has had the advantage of a sea Fritzie Dorner of Philadelphia, E. J.
son’s study in Italy under a prominent | Nix of Arlington Heights,, Mr. and
master, and continued advanced study | Mrs. Robert Knapp, Miss Frances
with Elizabeth Strauss of New York. | Kidson, George F. Knapp, George J.
His recitals during the past season Knapp of Jamaica 'Plain, Mr. Nelson,
have received high commendation Mr. McFarlan of Dorchester, Mrs.
from critics who say that his play- ; Clarence Spike of Newton, Gideon
ing combines brilliancy of execution, Ryder of Malden, Miss Anna Tlenan
clean technique, delicate perception of Rockland, Me. Guests from other
and colorful interpretation.
cottages were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
It will be Mrs. Rugg’s first ap Edwards, Mrs. Abbott of Jackson,
pearance in concert in Rockland since j Mich.. Mrs. Rodney Weeks of Birm
three years ago when she was in joint ingham, Mich., Mr. and (Mrs. Harry
recital with James O’Hara, organist, B. Jackson of Lebanon, N. H., Mrs.
charming everyone by the beauty of A. R. Hazen and son Jackson of New
her voice. Continued study, most re- i York City, Frank Henry Jackson of
cently witli Marie DeKyzer of New , Lebanon, and the hostess Mrs. Anna
York, has developed new beauties in belle Bay.
her voice and art which combined
with a personality of rare charm make
~r
her the ideal concert artist. She has ,
given New York recitals during the |
past winter with marked success, and
will feature Monday evening several
of the songs that have won the highcst favor.
Miss McDougall, daughter of Mr.
and Mis. H. N. McDougall of Portland j
and Rockland, although one of the i
Always Cool and Comfortable
Stato> younger pianists has already
won attention by her artistry. She is
TODAY
a successful soloist and has an in
stinctive sense of accompanying as
John Barrymore
will be recognized in her work with
In
Mrs. Rugg.
“
Tempest"
Mr. Bernard will present a program
of Brahms Chopin, Schumann, and
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
several of the moderns of France,
Spain and America which are un
hackneyed and interesting.
The recital is being sponsored by
a group from the Universalist parish,
Mrs. W. E. Morgan, chairman, and
the proceeds are to bo devoted to the
fund for rebuilding the church organ.

‘The Wife’s Relations’

"STARS' ” FIELD DAY

Field Day was observed Tuesday at
Glencove Grange hall by the Eastern
Star Chapters of the Knox County
district, with a large attendance and ,
a very enjoyable lime. Picnic sup
per, an"entertainment, business meet
ing, a social hour and dancing were
the outstanding features. For the en
tertainment, which consisted largely
of readings and niusieal numbers,
Golden Rod Chapter contributed two
artists, Mrs. Grace Rollins in read
ings. and Mrs. 11 izcl Atwood in con
tralto solos.
Among the special guests was Mrs
Luella Pendleton of Islesboro, asso
ciate grand matron.
The committee hi charge consisted
of Mrs. Hester Chase, general chair
man; Mrs. Belie Frost, chairman for
Golden Rod Chapter, and Mrs. Cleve- |
land Sleeper, president of the Field
Day Association.
These officers were elected:
President—Mrs. Helen Small, Har
bor Light Chapter, Rockport.
Vico Presidents—Mrs. Gertrude
Boody, Golden Rod Chapter. Rock
land; Mrs. Helen Wentworth, Ivy
Chapter, Wjurren: Mrs. Lillian Elliott,
Seaside Chapter, Camden; Miss Helen
Davis, Grace Chapter, Thomaston;
Mrs. Elvie Curtis, Forget-me-not
Chapter, South Thomaston; Mrs. Nel
lie Grotton, Harhjr Light Chapter,
Rockport; and the associate matrons
of Naomi Chapter, Tenant’s Harbor;
Marguerite Chapt<^-, Vinalhavjpn;
Fon-du-lac, Washington.
Secretary—Mrs. Annie Small, Har
bor Light Chapter.
Treasurer—Mrs. Hester
Chase,
Golden Rod Chapter.

MONDAY

1|
S

“THE SHOW-OFF’
A Comedy by George Kelly
One Solid Year In New York
: : and : :

THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 16
at 8.00 o'clock

“MEET THE WIFE”
A Farce by Lynn Starling

A Laugh In Every Line
A DISTINGUISHED CAST

Special Summer Prices—50c and 75c
Tickets will be on sale at McDonald's Drug Store, Thomaston, and
may be Checked Saturday, Aug. 11
92&94-9G

SKOWHEGAN

FAIR
IS NEXT WEEK
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, INCLUSIVE
(Monday is Children's Day)

race

Program

!■■■

fireworks

START TUESDAY

DOG SHOW

AUTOMOBILE SHOW
POULTRY, SWINE, SHEEP, CATTLE
ELABORATE FREE ACTS
INCLUDING FOUR MILITARY ELEPHANTS
An act costing the Fair $1 500.00

DE MARLO and MARLETTE, BILLY RICE TRIO
FOUR SELLONS, direct from Europe

DALEY BROS.

ABE GOLDSTEIN,

Four Afternoons of Classy
BASEBALL

BIG
DAYS

With

SHIRLEY MASON

AUGUST 13-14-15-16-17

And

Buzz Barton
In

"Wizard of the Saddle"

PARK

MONDAY-TUESDAY

“The Mysterious Lady”
Featuring

PUBLIX THEATRE

Greta Garbo
And

“CROOKS CAN’T WIN”

Conrad Nagel

With

TODAY

RALPH LEWIS

DANCING

A
IftWS

COMEDY

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

AT

‘Road House’ “BLONDES

Pioneer Pavilion

BY

EAST UNION

EVERY^SATURD’Y EVG
Music by

Dean’s Novelty Orchestra
73T*Th-tf

I'

With
A Melodrama of Jazz Mad Morals
With

Maria Alba
Lionel Barrymore
Warren Burke

CHOICE”
F. aturing

CLAIRE WINDSOR
The Reason’s Brightest Film
Comedy

MONDAY-TUESDAY

DOLORES COSTELLO in “TEND RLOIN”
with CONRAD NAGEL

DANCE

TONIGHT
prem lEP.

13

at 8.00 o’clock

BEN WILLIAMS' SHOWS

LEO DOUCETTE’S HOT JAZZ BAND

MAINE'SS WONDER BALL ROOM

EVENTng7 AUGUST

ON THE MIDWAY

OLD HOME WEEK

DANCE
THURSDAY EVENING, AUG. 9
Popular Prices

Present Two Plays
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

HORSE RACING,

OAKLAND PARK

Good Music

THE LITTLE THEATRE PLAYERS

Mrs Helen Small of Rockport
Is the New President.

I1

R. V. F. A.
HEAD OF THE BAY

THE DRAMATIC EVENT OF THE SEASON

STRAND

Anything is scientific as long as we
LOUISE BICKFORD CONCERT
Misses Alice and Margaret Hellier do not understand what it is all i
and Rose O’Neil were hostesses last about.—Charles F. Kettering.
Appended is ihe “Evening of evening at Crescent Beach to 35
Song” program to be presented at the guests for picnic supper and danc
Samoset ball-room Friday evening at ing.
8 o’clock by Miss Louise Bickford,
coloratura soprano, assisted by the
Mrs. H. N. McDougall gave a
noted artists Frank Bibb, pianist. Carl luncheon .and bridge Tuesday after
Webster, violoncellist and Harry Mos- noon at her Megunticook Lake cot
kovitz. flutist:
tage for Mrs. P. »L. Roberts of Sen
Caro Mio Tien ........................................... GiordanI Cliff, L. I. The out of town guest:Lo! Hear tin Gentle kirk ....................... Bishop were Mrs. Benjamin F. Studley. Mrs
(flb.ljrato by Mr. Moskovltz)
Ada (do ............................................................ Bach Walter Trefethern nnd Mrs. John
Ron<l<...................................
Boccherini Temple of Portland and Mrs. John
Menuett .................................................... Debussy Keeneth of Sea Cliff, L. I.
Mr. Webster
Aria ••Charmant oisenu”
(La Perle <1u Brazil) ..............................David
(Obligato by Mr. Moskovitz)
Bevillana ................................................ Massenet
(Don Cesar de Bazan)
Koi Xidre .................................................... Bruch
Vito ............................................................ Popper
Scherzo ...................................................... Webster
Mr. Webster
The Nightingale and the Rose .......................
.............................................. Rimsky-Korsakoff
(Obligato by Mr. Moskovltz)
The Robin’s Song .................
White
A Rondel of Spring.................................. Bibb

,r2jzrzjzrarerzjzrzrzHrzfzmzrartJzrgjzrzrzfzmzra^JHafZfEJzr?rzfzr?i

AT ASH POINT

Three Rockland Artists To Otis Villa Folks Join In Cele
Appear In Next Monday's
brating Manager Magee s
Recital.
Umtieth Birthday.

Mrs. J. Albert Jameson who has
been convalescing at Miss Alice
Whitney’s home. Ipgraham Hill has
returned to her home on North Main
street.

Mrs. Earl Tasker and children Ar
thur and Barbara of Bradford are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hunter at
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Morton and the Highlands.
Mrs. 'Susie Brown and grandson
Robert Rackliff spent the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Crosby of The
nt the Morton cottage at Searsport, Highlands are in Portland for a few
stopping on the way home at North days.
port.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kimball of New
Alfred Renner arrived yesterday burg were weekend guests of Mrs.
from Stamford, Conn., where he is Isabel Twaddell, Limerock street.
n student at the Bartlett Tree School, They were accompanied by Mrs. Earl
to enjoy two weeks’ vacation with Harbach and children of Bangor who
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Benner, West will remain for a visit with Mrs.
Meadows.
Twaddell.

Page Seven

NOVELTY NUMBERS

SOUTH THOMASTON GRANGE HALL

FRIDAY EVENING, AUG. 10
MUSIC:

7 MEN—KIRK’S FULL ORCHESTRA—7 MEN
DANCING 8.30 TO 12.00

ENTERTAU4ERS—HEAR THIS CLEVER BAND

"Come On Down”

INJECTING CAMPAIGN

Every-OtKer-Da?

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, August 9, 1928.
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PEP”

Chairman Moran Calls Bolters “Group of Weak Minded
Women,” and Gets Advice From Mrs. Pattangall.

LIVESTOCK TRAIN COMING

The Job Printing Plant

Tho political campaign in Maine tion committee of the federation; Mrs.
• race Frost of Au-ustu of tin same
assumed a Donneybrook Fair aspec
committee: Mrs. Lilia Friend of
Monday when Edward C. Moran. Sr.
Skowhegan, an < fflcer of the f dera
chairman of the Democratic State tion: Mrs. Margery II. Walker of Au
Committee took a crack at the head> gusta, Mrs. Annie Dearing of South
of the bolters. His remarks were Portland, ar. 1 Mrs. Marion Hayden of
Augusta, all officers of the same or
not what Webster would define as po
ganization and M:< Bertha Camp
lite, were not not intended to be a.id bell of Dover-Fox«'i oft and Dr. Olga
were not accepted as such.
Cress of Pittsfield, members of the
In his statement to the press Chair Democratic State Committee.
"In addition to these active Demo
man Moran characterized the bolters
crats are Miss Hort< nse B. Wilson and
as “a small group of weak-minded Mrs .Effie J. Sea < y of Thomaston.
women led astray by the domin; nt Miss Clara H. Meserve and Miss Annie
personality of Mrs. Pattangall.”
F. Meserve of old Orchard. Miss Lois
Besides Mrs. W. M. Pattangall M. Hayden of Augusta. Mrs. Alice J.
former Democratic national commit* Lang of Skowhegan. Miss Elizabeth
teewoman, others who have repudiat Russell. Mrs. Jean M. Jackson, Mrs.
ed the party in the present campaign Rena M. Foss, Mrs. Viola Garland,
are Mrs. Bertha Campbell of Dover- Mrs. Altha M. Garside. Mis Ethelle
Foxcroft, Dr. Olga IL Goss of Pitts A. Garside, Mrs. Florence F. Ingra
field, both members of the State com ham. Miss Deborah Ingraham, Mrs.
mittee; Mrs. Marion Hayden of Au Addie D. Hanl;< and Mrs. Ernest L.
gusta. .who occupied nc official por McLean of Augusta. Mrs. Lulu M.
The Maine Central’s special live ers who accompany this train repre
tion and Associate Justice William Austin and Mrs. Florence E. Burgess
of Hallowell, Lillian I). Waugh of stock train which will reach Rock- sent these institutions.
R. Pattangall.
Moran declared tha* the opposition ! Sangerville and E ta M. Foss of Do
Livestock from some of the best
ind next Tuesday left Portland with
of Justice and Mrs. Pattangall, Mrs. ver-Foxcroft.
known herds and flocks in the State
full
complement
of
four-legged
Campbell and Dr. Goes to Governor
"There are more to follow Mr. Mrwill accompany the train, including
Alfred E. Smith because he is a “wet” ' ran would not seriously regard all of nd two-legged excursionists bright Jerseys from the herd of George
is inconsistent inasmuch as they all these women as weak-minded, if he
Cumberland
Center;
ml early Monday morning Aug. 6. Blanchard,
voted, he said, in the 1924 Democratic I were acquainted with them, as he
In this project the Maine Central Guernseys from C. E. Morey, Poland.
I
could
not
help
being
if
he
had
taken
i ational convention for Oscar W.
Holsteins from the University of
received the enthusiastic co-op- Maine, Orono; a milking Shorthorn
Underwood, another "wet.”
i any part in Democratic work during
,
previous
campaigns.
ei
ation
of
the
(State
Department
of
He declared Mrs. Pattangall’s op
from Stillwater; Aberdeen lAngus
rlculture, the University of Maine from Jefferson Farm, Jefferson ;and
"Reasonable regard for the truth
position to the junior Moran for gov
ml
tiie
Experiment
Station.
Four
of
ernor was because lie not only de I should have prevented Mr. Moran
a Hereford from J. E. Underwood,
clined to participate in her activities i making the statement that I voted for the animals which will be used to Fayette.
to prevent an instructed delegation Senator Underwood in the New York how the advantage of pure-bred
Interest in this project is keen all
vestock come from the University over the State and large crowds are
for Smith but led the fight for an in 1 convention. I was not a delegate to
• that convention. I was an alternate. lerd, and the majority of the speak- expected.
structed delegation.
Justice Pattangall. he said, is op 1 had no opportunity to vote tor any
posed to Moran because the latter candidate for President until Mr. Mo
LECTION GUESSWORK
repudiated the power plank of the ran, Jr.. Mrs. Creighton and Mr.
PESKY BILL BOARDS
Democratic platfprm. “This is un- Johnson left Xew York, which they
deistandable." the senior Moran de did as soon as Mr. McAdoo released experts Do Some Figuring Destroy Charm of Maine's
clared in his statement, "in view of his pledge supporters. I voted then
he fact that th# power export plank for John W. Davis on nine ballots. I
On the Outcome In No
Scenery—Legislature May
in the Democratic platform was was pleased to be able to do this as
vember.
Act.
placed there by one of his former law I had supported his candidacy from
partners, undoubtedly with his ap the start.
Tattle
doubt
that
Herbert
Hoover
is
Boosting Maine scenery one mo
proval, if not at the direction of Mr.
• * * *
Pattangall.
"My opposition to Gov. Smith is’ well out in the lead in the Presidential ment and cluttering it up with bill
"The spectacle of a small group of
attic, with Alfred E. Smith a poor boards the next seems to be the situ
based upon two propositions: first
weak-minded women led astray by (and most important) his stand on
eeond is felt by political experts ation. The Kennebec Journal says:
the dominant personality of Mrs. Pat prohibition, and second, his affiliation
The problem of how to rid Maine
lere, in view of information from
tangall," the statement continued with Tammany Hall
At the Xew very State in tho I’nion writes a scenery of offending and unsightly
"and parrot-like repeating the same York convention , E. < ’. Moran. Jr., and
billboards and advertising • signs
Washington correspondent.
formula without realizing its weak I were both dry and a nti-Tainmany.
This view was strengthened by pub- comes up each summer, and as yet
ness and inconsistencies, is neither 1 have not changed my attitud
I re- icati n in "The N«jw York iWorld” no
perfect
solution
has
been
interesting nor important. The party gret that he has ch.nged his.
ne of the strongest advocates of Gov reached.
is the gainer thereby.
"To suggest that the water power ’t nor Smith of dispatches from every
Complaints are heard from many
“Replacements in official positions question is the issue in this campaign
tate giving the expectancy of its sources and the enactment of a bill
have been and will be made as fast is ridiculous. I suggested in a former
^respondents.
Putting this to- board law is urged. The complain
as vacancies are created, and we will statement that the desertion of Mr.
eriher with other infQrma«tion al ants point to a law recently enacted
be thankful to have any further Moran. Jr., of his party platform on
ready in hand the ret result gives Mr. in a western state and ask why
traitors disclosed and replaced.”
that question was not a course which loover a tremendous lead.
Maine doesnt get busy and do some» • • *
would inspire confidence, but I did
Observers reading the dispatchesI thing to prevent manufacturers of
not intimate in any way what my printed by "The World.“ do not agree 1 chewing gum and cigarettes from
Mrs. Pattangall’s Reply
"This talk about water power and personal Views of the question were. with the totals assumed in the lead to ruining our state’s natural beauties,
“There is no water power issue he the dispatches. "The World” gives: I It is a fact, however, that Maine
Insull is demagogic nonsense.” says
Mrs. Pattangall, in referring to the tween Mr. Moran and Mr. Gardiner. loover 166; Smith 196; doubtful, 169. already has a law prohibiting the
issues of the campaign, and she says: Any attempt to raise such an issue is < group of politicians figuring on the erection or maintenance of advertis"The national Tammany-wet Com simply a smoke screen to hide the real <!i'patches, classified them, on the ing signs on the highways, but this
anguage printed in them and not on apparently can be obeyed by having
mittee headed by a Republican. Mr. purposes of the campaign.
"Mr. Moran. Jr., desires the people ny outside informations, as follows: the signs placed outside the highway
Raskob, is willing to pay liberally for
Hoover. 198; Smith, 214; doubtful, limits on private land but near
a substantial Democratic vote in to vote on the question of repealin
Maine in September, just as the same amending or perpetuating th» Fernald 119. As "The World” did not print a enough to the road so they can and
atlon he has visited the headquar
ACCOMPLISH NO END
ibulation, it was difficult to check must be seen by all who pass. The
HOME IN A MONTH
SKOWHEGAN FAIR
interests paid for a pledged delegation law. So does Mr. Gardiner. In his
ters of Kane, Hayes Hall, Greeley,
last
speech
prior
to
the
primary
elec

where
the
differences
were.
at Waterville in order that they may
Maine law says that no person shall
The
ma.
.
|
Nares.
Svevrup
and
Peary.
Here is a tabulation, however, as post, erect, display or maintain or
advertise to the country that prohibi tion. Mr. Gardiner, over the radio, ad
Famous Dows Will Feature Explorer MacMillan Uue In Jorlty of these have never been vls- Uselessness of Polar Flights
tion Maine is leaning toward the vocated the submission of the matter checked directly from the dispatches cause to be posted, erected, displayed
ited by either white man or Eskimo
to
popular
vote
by
use
of
the
referen

by
a
group
of
politicians:
Smith policy of repeal of federal proor maintained any sign, billboard,
Wiscasset Sept. 8—His since they were abandoned by the Cited By German Scientist.
Great Show—The Midway
dum.
The
Smith
hill,
vetoed
by
Gov.
Doubtful
"Polar flights like the'ones under
hlbltlon.’1
panel placard, poster, notice or other
great Arctic leaders.
Achievements.
taken by Amundsen with the "Norge”
and Races.
Nebraska ...........
8 ldvertising device in, uix»n. or above
"If E C. Moran, Sr., intends to be Brewster, contained a referendum Connecticut .......
He
erected
the
memorial
tablet
at
s S->iiih Dak<it i
Maryland ...........
and by Nobile with the “Italia" are en
come seriously interested in politics, clause. Surely, it would he wise to let Massachusetts
.... 18 Arizona ...............
the site of Greeley’s starvation camp
3 iny public highway, or so situated
Commander Donald B. MacMillan
tirely worthless form a mteeorologlcal
The dog show was an innovation
there are two or »hree things that he the people vote directly on this prop Kentucky ........... IS Colorado ......
6 with respect to any public highway
at
Cape
Sabine
In
11924.
It
was
at
should learn,” says Mrs. Pattangall in osition at a time when the issue i: Oklahoma ........... in
as to obstruct clear vision of an in causing considerable favorable com will arrive at Wiscasset Saturday, this camp, in 1884. that 18 of the 25 point of view. They yield no scientific
............ 12
her statement. “Among other things not confined by partisanship. Mr Tennessee
Total ............... 119 tersecting highway or highways, -or ment at Skowhegan Fair last year ' Sept. 8, from his year of exploitatioi men of the Greeley Expedition died results whatsoever and are not com
Illinois
..................
parable to brilliant achievements of
he should learn to keep his temper, to Moran, Jr., would wish this done. Mr.
otherwise so situated as to prevent and lovers of the canine tribe will
of starvation.
Smith
Frltjof Nansen who drifted about In
refrain from calling his opponents Gardiner desires it done. Where is Delaware ............. .. 3 South Carolina .... 9 the safe use of the public highways: be doubly pleased with the blue in the frozen North. It is expected
He found the record of the British polar ice for years.
names, to tell the truth and to reason the issue between them? Mr. Moran New Jersey ......... 14 Texas ................... . • and such public highways shall he bloods to be assembled next week at that he will reach Christmas Cove
Expedition of 1815 ’written by Cap
should stop drawing that particular N t w York ........... 4 a Virginia ............... 12
While the world Is anxiously watch-,
logically.
at South Bristol, on the previous
deemed the full width of the road as •Fairview Park.
.............. 12 Missouri ............. IS
Through the courtesy of Frederick i night and will there meet his friends tain Nares and left at Cape Sabine ing the dramatic story of Nobileta
"In referring to certain Democratic red herring across tlie trail of the real Alabama
laid
out
by
the
county
or
the
town.
9
Arkansas
..............
13
Wisconsin ...........
and also mail left h)- Sir Allen Young rescue from almost certain death to
women who have indicated their op issue, which is prohibition. Mr. Mo Florida ................ 6 Montana ............. 4
This statute does not apply to the Brown of New York and Belgrade ] and relatives, as has been his cus
for Captain Nares.
the lonely, icebound deserts of the
position to Gov. Smith’s candidacy, he ran says this is not so. But Mr. Ras Uiorgia ................ 14 Nevada ............... A 3 state of any of its political sub-di Lakes, his Sealyham Terrier which
He found the cap lining of Elisha
............ in
speaks of them as ‘weak-minded.’ kob chairman of the Democratic Na Louisiana
visions. or to signs erected with the was the grand champion at the 1927 tom in the nast. He will proceed the Kent Kane, left at his, "farthest point polar region, this opinion was ex
Mississippi
.........
in
pressed with great frankness’by Prof.
Total ............... 214 approval of the State Highway Com Boston Dog Show, will be shown at following morning ur the river to
Among the Democratic women who tional Committee, from whom Mr. North Carolina .... 12
north' in 1853, and also his record
have over their own signatures au Moran has solicited and expects to ge
Hoover
mission for the protection and safety noon on Thursday, the fourth day of . Wiscasset where he will be accorded cut In heavy paper with a penknife Dr. H. von Ficker, director of the Me»
teorological Institute of Prussia In an
thorized me to state their position in financial aid for the Maine campaign .Maine .................. 6 North Dakota ....
5 of travelers on the roads. The pen the fair, after Mr. Brown has judged a great homecoming reception.
and reading, "All Well—Kane. Gone article of the Deutsche Allegmeliffe
says it is.
4 Ohio .................... 24 alty for violation is a fine of not less the dogs on exhibition. This beauti
New Hampshire ..
this respect are as follows:
The
famous
explorer
has
been
on
Pennsylvania ..... 38 California .......... 13
* * * *
Zeitung.
ful animal, winner of several prizes, one of th- most interesting trips of South, latitude 7j:40."
“Mrs. Richard O. Elliot of Thom
3 than $5 nor more than $500. Failure
Rhode Island .....
New Mexico ......
MacMillan achieved his greatest
'I wish people would cease excuse
aston, past president of the Maine
4 to remove offiending sign carries a will be accompanied by a treasured ins career and has established a
4 Idaho ..................
"To quote him exactly, he said: ‘I
ermont
5 further penalty of $50 for each day string of Pomeranians from
the scientific -tatlon in Northern Labra* fame as a member of the Peary North Ing their aeronautic expeditions te
State Federation of Democratic Clubs accepted the chance to help Gov West Virginia ..... 8 Oregon ................
Pole Expedition, when he was one of the North Pole by hinting to the re
4
la
Ctaii
....................
Indiana
................
famed
Brown
kennels
and
will
vie
and delegate at large to the 1924 Dem Smith in order to relieve the country Iowa ................... 13 Washington ......
i dor where he has been making an the commanders of Peary's support
that such sign is maintained. State
ocratic national convention; Mrs. E. of the damnable affliction of pro!
3 highway police have authority to re
Kansas ................ in Wyoming ............
investigation of the cause of the ing parties In the dash to the top of sults possibly obtained therein for
n
meteorological science.
As things
E. Ross of Guilford of the organiza ition..’ Senator Reed says that is the Michigan ...........
Northern Lights, the magnetic North the world.
move the signs and municipal courts
Total .............. 198
Minnesota ......... !•
are at present airships and flyers bad*
issue. He said ‘The nomination of
Bole and several other virtually un
and trial justices have jurisdiction.
In
the
doubtful
column
are
put
Commander
Mac.MI'lan
first
sailed
ly need meteorology but meteorology
Gov. Smith committed the Democrat!
known scientific phenomena of the
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